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" I ByKEI.!~i~-AIL~FOR0: 'L iberaishavea candidate at all, thatwas 
• . HeraM"S~!fWrite~. the process used. ' 
' ~ .~,~ / .  TERRACE--The I~,.b~. al party~may or:- - . I f  ,th'.ere is ode;..the Skee~a Libera l  
:: . ~ ~ ~.  may not rove a canmnnte m tha ~eena candidate will, I~ ."a tota l  6~rachute" 
..... ! .  ~ ~/~ " .: ri_'di~. f0r.the ..Iro.vinclal'M~ " race.~.. ' , ,,~'. according to De .Wa l le . . . . ' . . .  I ": I ' ' ~:' " " 1 ~ 
.i . ' ,<  ~ ~ : .:L~al,I,!beral party,:membem .appear;. :.!- " :The '~me being'currcntly me~ion~l  is: . .  ".  
'~ , -  , ['=~ I not to knowwbat s going on withih their : - Michaele Lin~,l, or L in~e l "or :~- .ha ,~:  ' 
' .~ .  • . . '  ' , ~ ! ' • . " . . ... .o "  - D ,.~ .. r " - .  ~ ." . 
. • :: : _.~._ • : . , .  :.. party,, ranks., and .the Liberal. pro.vine!al : :,::.~.,:Lingal. No One is eertain eveii how to spell...~. "::. 
::.. . . . .  ~ r: . .  -headquarters. is.refusing !o-conftrm'or!':",""hernam~'-.And.:varlm,~rree0~indi~':.:-~: 
...-Volume 'n No./e . ' '_ . . . '  .. ,. .,...."",, ':. " :! :- /-':. :A~eor~Una"'to ':Dally m'r-~i. ,~', i~,:  : ~.: 
. . . .  • 't~e Tei'r~ce provincial party.president: ' l~here is o;,e o,,-h ";~---o:':~' ' "~ ' : "T '•  • " • " 
' : " " " ; " ~" ' . . . . .  " ; ' . " eu$ , | i  .~e~&ogl i  ~' I J  V . , ' i J~  In  mcurrentlymtbahespitai,.andtheLther~l " V'-': : - ' _ ' I ; " .  .... . . . . . .  
. ,~ o , . . -, . . . . . .; . . , ,  ._,._ . .  • ancouver wno appears-m I~ a co l lege 
~eeeral pony prestoent, ~ontona 1,,.. ve Stu~nt..  A'ph0ne,ni~mber was 0bt l~ l ,  : " 
Walle doesn't know if. hi,party r~Ybeen for the possible a~lidate but hobae  has / ' . "  
sUCL"~e~sfni ' i n "nbta in~g the 50 signatures 
• answered before press time. The woman's  i i i 
needed ~or the domination papers. As of name appears on the Victoria voters list. 
late yesterday aftornnon, the Daily Herald I 
There is 'no requirement in the Election has learned that.nomination papers had 
not been filed. The deadline is 1 p.m. Act that requires a candidato to live in the 
• riding represented. , 
today. SSirley McLaughlin, B.C. Liberal party 
• There -  ~ ,as  no local nominating • leader, who is herself seeking, o/fice,.Was 
convention, ~ According .to the Liberal unavailable.for comment. The Llbarn! 
party's :constitulion,, according to De provincial: headquarters, as of: 10..p.m, 
Walle,. none.i~ needed. .The  party may Thursday; .refused to confirm or deny 
' s in lp]¥- .c~l~e,a:  Skeens candidate by ~ anything until after today's "1 p:m 
executive decision in Vancouver. If the . deadline for nomination liling-had passed, 
i ::/NE[D projects 
feared Orn hold' 
Herald Staff Writer "' NEED projeeis have been approved by the 
TERRACF~-LOCal potential sponsors of provineial government, but'the ~ hold up 
NEEDpro jects  .are concerned that the was on the federal end, NEED is JointlY 
" ' p~gram,maY:be en~hold. " i' - funded hy hethlevels of govemnient; 
"~/~:: O n O ~ m  ~ had tom tl~e Daily Herald Meanwhile, anothorsponsbrhas told-the 
~.~thati ie~t in his application i  Februd~ . " Daily Hera ld  that the remaining ~five 
:!: nnd hss,bsen trying to an a l~vor  'ever projects are etill not approved. ' : 
~"since.':~:/ He says .there are six. such -.. Terrace Canada". Employment Centre 
:, i:applica. '~om fromth~Te~ace ar~ sitting manager Sandy Kneen says'that a total of 
• on some bureadcrat's' ~ . ~ He further 14 NEED. projects have been operated 
r 
L~t 
says he;Was telephoned :Wednesday:and ,until the enid of r  March, :employing 2~ 
i: toldbythe-federalNEEDsecretariatthat .people. Of.those'm,"71 wori0em have 
all suchi'prbjectswere on hold. finini~d the i)rogram eitberbecaune they 
i ' i  "!, warm weather'is .ehc0uragingm6re hiking actM{y in~'Sl~ei~ai i. i : '  .. lWAbusineas, agentailiHutchis0ii;'-who -" have 'obtained-: enough credit,, to' re- 
, ;._ • . . . .  . , - ~', .:. ~', is given credit for starting.the first;NEED, establish'their UIC Claim~ or. for other 
!' -. ." : . . : ' :  • . - . . - . • . . . . .  • : - ~ project inB.C.,,says he got woi-dnt 9a.m. reasons. . , 
mlt ' ! ! ,  :'~.;-,@.:":~-m . . -  - . '  , . m : m - • . .... .: ' : . .  '~I'~I ,' • . ' . ThursdaY :': that his ". .proj~L~,W,onld be .  :"Kneen ,also- states that during April 
tA I Im~.ge: /~ ~AdM/ANLmI I Imd~ m ~ m n = m  m A l t A  - /~AI I I I I '  -. extended,, The federal:employmefit and probably'anOther 175 people have been, 
: :dPV . l lG lO  ' 5V~P l I IU I IUU i~ I I~ IU IU  l lV l l l~ : ,  : i~U l iy .  immigrafioaministerLi0yd/wvorthyhad . _  placed on:NEED projects and the CEC 
. ,.,:.": .... . " ,. ' • ~ ? - .  . . . . .  ' . , . ' ' . . / , . :!~ ",/i-~ .~ : , • m . .lust.. signal, ~ the,. pape~rs: aUowing- the - cortainly:,tms enough Clients-available to " 
.M0SCOW~AP) - -  Three so~et cosmonauts , •iZ~c.king of manned Spaceships with Soviet •deViation f rom the prescribed regime of" "extens!~.i0f:fu'nding.- ' : ' '~,,. ' fin all pmsible futore NEED projects." 
am.at, a.me.,~°.Yus'r'~, s e.esmpfeLur~...ea m ' .space!abshas u uallyoceurred within 24 hours approaeh,'~:theradl0 added. ~'The.cosmonauts " Hutehisbn believes p~paration of_the ,~:The. federal ~ NEED "secretariat wae 
z~nn. ;a/te~..a o! ~n.._e~uie...to~y .mt~i~a.umgto i /of ladnch/but theistate m~la:dtd-fi0t indieate , Wladimir)" ~tov,,i(Ge~nady) Strekalov and fed~~.~tmedthede lay .Hesays , i t  : ' ,  unavailableforc0i~ment o :the rumored -'~ 
w~m me ~vUt~ space =auon/me omquu th~missl w s . . . . .  ~;.~,~ .~- .  ~ . .~- .q~ .~ . . _ . . .~  , .......  i' :, , / !  , ox~! i a ~oub!euntgthecancelinlt!0n" ~ .,!.~(~e~andor-iiSereb~v begani.~preparatlon ~ f r ~ ~.~b~. , i ' , i~d~.~i : i~t :  all: the/10CM " held put'on futureprojects; . ~:. ' -;.: 
,~ , , ,~  .~yw.%f~ ~'.~J~.=~p. ~y lW_~, ;~ ~ ' ~  ~ ""W "" " . . . . . . . .  '~'  ' / :~ .  '~oL~"-" " "~ '~"~'~ ? ; ' ?  : - ; ;~ ;~=: '  ' " :  . . . . .  ~ " "  " '~  ' " " " : - '  ~ ;~; ' ;~  " f /  " . ; "~ ~ '=~; ;  ~? .~~ "~:'.'~ ' " ; , " - "~:  " " ' . ' " - :  . ' " '  : • . ' - . ' . .  
. . ,~ sa ld~ utafett~i  ~ ~ , ~ - ~ . . . .  ., . . . . .  ~ '~  ~.;~.~ . ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ............ ~,. . . . .  ~ ,~:~ , ~ . ~ , ~  ....... ~ ....... : ,  : . : .  . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' 
• "~, '  -~  . '~. ' , '~ . . . . . . .  , - ' -~- ,  " ' : ,~-~. of the;=nght." .' - ,' - , . . . . . .  , - .  ' " no~, , ,~, , ,~,~,~, ,~ fatlUrewaS made kn,~wn. ..  Me , 'qm~ IMMMqmI :~ l r  . .~ lWq~ , r~ . | ~ t i ~ '  • 
Tm ~id  th~crdftlanded at 5:29 p.m. (8:29 The ~dyut was doubled in size last month,with ~ U.s.experts aid: the So~lets had guided-their -' +Premix;Bil l  Bennett.soys confusion and uncertainty, cool t~epti0n'. .. ' 
a.m. EST), almost a .f~L~ day after the docking theadditlon0fthecosmos 1443supply Craft.-Ti?e craft to within, or/e kilometre:o/.the tal~get. •. that NDP ~ Leader /Dave rising, expe~t~iflons . of Bennett • said the , 
was aborted. -. - total ,,veight~ts 4Otounes; .... .~: .. - ~-. , i  ~ !. '.~-~- ,The ~three.edsn~onau~ were• fired into space Barrett has handed him the wages, and a threat to every investment would be- a 
Tbenewe ageney did not explain whyittook TheeancbllaUonwasthefou~thi~ownfafiure~i ~ Wednesday what ~ppeared, t0 be an extended . mpjor issue of.the May 5 ~ service'that we provide." subsidy that would give U.S. - 
almost 24 h0~s~get.the~cosmonants back:to ,. of a launch craft and a space station to dock mission coinciding with th~ 11301 anniversary B.C. ~ general • election The program provided for luncher producers 
Earth but the repOrt of ~e  landing indicated since theS0yuz-Salyut program was launched i'n • today of the birth of Vladimir Lenin, founder.of campaign, wage incr~s  of from zero ammunition ~or a renewed 
there were no troubles during re.entry . . . .  1967.Inaddition/f0ur'sovletlcosmonautsdiedon' ..: :theSoviet state. ~ :~ • -' ' Bennett. said Thursday to 10 per cent. Program battle to. have " duties " 
In a ropcrt I romthe  mission .control 'Cantre space missions during the 15-year history (if ihe . it was the first Soviet manned Space mission ,, that  'an ~ NDP ~ election figures•, released.~ in imposed on B.C. lumber, 
Outside .-Mo:S"q0Wi 'lass ~ id  the  ~ g  pi'0gram. ~ . . . .  " . ' . .  "!. . ,  i . ,  ... :~since:last;Dec. 10,.when cosmonauts Auntoly. p~misetodismantle public February showed the plan The U.S.. Department of i I 
manoeuvre~an/e~lled off i~cause"ithe Soyuz RadiO Moscow's English.language. world'..,.~ l~rez0('oy, and Vnientin I~ehede~/ complete~ sector wage restraints Could held public • sector ~ pay comz/ierce rejected the 
strayedon'/'l~prsdayfmmltac0rrectapproaeh~ ~sor~'ice reported early today that the three history's longest space mission of.211 days on'. ca use '. a collapse of packages-for about.62,000 . proddcersl bid in March, 
path to the yearmld Space Statioi~. ' : ": " cosmonauts b~ao their second workingday in thespaceiab. ,~, , ,  government's . ability to workm: s'neg0tiated -in ~.~982 saying Canadian forest 
• Western monitoring stations aid the:two ~ ".space by correcting the spacecraft'S orbit to The: Soviet space program is. focused on function. • .  ' -~  ' to an  average '  annual produete companies 
craft camewith ina fewmetres ofeach other, bring it closer to!the.Salyut. ' endurancemission~te~flng~eabflityofhuman The Premier also .called increase of 7.25 per cent. ' received no appreciable 
but/never.linked'up. ~ i '.~,'. " . . . .  'The two craft's docking was cancelled ue to beings:to withstend weighflt, ssness: :" Barrett a screwball ~nd an While to~ing a sawmill in subsidy from Canadian 
.. - . ,  : ~, " ' enemy Of the peoplei'while .the soo~eastern : governments owarrant he 
; . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  - -.;.,:, ' ..Rarrett~ssid that Bennett community " of Brisco, :producers' complaint of F:BI i ileXn l  " "  I" . ~ ~ lJ" i ' " ' " " " . . . .  - - "  t I officials rot spying sp~nt~' lS01000 l fo rashower in  ]~enne[ tsa id  th , t+Barret t  uMl l fa l reompet i t ion .  
• " . i , Bennett ' said Barrett's and one of them may lead to stops' Thursday' In the 'i.}: 
"WASHINGTON (AP-CP) ,  secret 'U.$; ' mllltary other people, are ~ be~'g ~ ,, proposal to stop applying, the U.S, imposing . Colimmbia Rivei" riding - 
• Snowe (R-/de.k industry :  and  weapons lwage restraints under an countervailing duties represented by Provincial t
- -Three soviet offinlais - -  a ' :documents : f rom a ,d~ad sought.. . SoViet army .L[.~Col. technology -information NDP gov,~rnme~t / "is the against B.C. lumber secretary Jim Chabot in the 
KGB officer, the~ acting ':: drop"at he baseof atree in Young' denied the Yevyeniy Rarmyantsev, 39, from a U .S .  citizen.who was most blatant ~ and exports, last " legislature, said- 
defmme , attache and  a .  a ..remote,~:,wooded area  expuisious wore retaliation who~ .., : w~ .acting co-oporaflng with theFBI 's  -irrespoi~ible/statement o f  JOINT VENTURE de~nend ~f0r capital shou ld  ': 
dll~10mat at the United outside~ Wa~n.  . for • the recent Soviet milltaryattaehe at the investigation, Wehatersald. policy I haveevor  seen?' Barrett has. pmposedthat be .met by the  .private I 
Nations ' - - -  have .. been FBI nffi~a[s aid no U.S. expulsion o f ,  a .U,S. Soviet ..~ .Embassy; in That Jncldent nceored in "It could es;en cause the S.C: Development Corp. sector, not government, 
_.,e LX~" ed~from the-United seci-ete .feli (nto:~'soViet. diplomaL Rldmrd OShem, W~/ .was  picked up ManhuastonLong ls )and;  - col lapseof. lout abtlityi0f' fandsceuldbeinvestedina ~.Earller , in - the '  day, 
Statesgfter the~.BI:canght" hands in the three um'ofat~l fo~allnged spying.. '  ~ bythe:~BI;whlle~tTieving -Konslantinov served as governmenitofunctlonYhe }oint venture to reai~,n~a Ban'ettlacCusod Bennett of 
them, i t r~ :to:'~0btain' .incidents. The'soviets were ~ The expulsion by various' elght ~ .of. undeveloped third socretary in the soviet [ told2~0 partys~pp0rters at sawmW on VancoU~,er speadingm0mmoneyonhis 
classified ocuments. ' seekin~ documental bout ~ Western countries of Soviet " 3~nm film of elansified UN'missi0n. ; a meeting in the southeast- Island elosed by MacMillan office than  all previous 
Iatwocases, theFBl  used U.S.-sovlet i relations, diplomats and citizens fo r '  n~ilitary documentsneor a city ofCranbrook; . 
co.dperatlag f/i'.Amerlcuns milltm-y matters, the U.S. alleged spying has been : state park in Montgomery State /~ Department Bloedel Ltd, The company British Columbia premiers 
' "" spokesman Ruah Taylor Barrett ssid~on an open-, has given the proposal a combined. acting ae, "double agents" .aeroapace .industry and mounting since 1960. C, ounty, Md.,.last Saturday, .... 
to' ~rap the Soviets. FBI weaponS teclup~lngy. Aunt~alia today~ordoredl Webste~lsafd, snidRarmyantsevhadbeen line radio program in 
agents surprised the "It was coinciduntni they ,the:i~st secretary of the - expelled Tuesday and Nelson that that public 
-- employees whose contracts 
attache, whots a military all came out[M~the same Soviet Embassy in '  . .On  A~0~il ~ 2, .O leg  ..Mlkhey~ev on W.ed0esday. IS  w ' a r r e  oxe"e "pcTa
=..,,y-..o~--Int~'llio~ Offioer-,.aS he time.". • A~l~nt  ~_ . . .~ . .  ._.'~rlR! t".An~ren_~_... . . . .  '~ . ,~.eSo=' the  noestantmov,, m, an omcer He ,did ...not . meation expire after,  election day 
tie arha~ e Direc r l~ the KG,  the Soviet KoastaMtnov, but Young pickedupaplaa g g to l~/ger',Youngsald~- eouutry within'sev~m days _ . . ' . : "  ~ . , _ . . . ,  will not be subject ~othe 
- -  - - '  . . . . . .  films of The eases are~el - -~ .  - -  ~.. . , . .~ ,I.- L .~,. . , , ._  ' mtemgenee agency, .was said the FBI believed the provincial government's " " ! 
, " ' i' , ,  " -"  ," . . . . . .  r. govenunent'  mam,,meu--'o~-. ~ uetsmea, by ~'ul'agentS as KGB officer, already had controverslai wage Herald Staff Wr i ter  
I " -- ' ' i ':~:~'~~:'F,':''/'.I ~~ that he had "'infringed ,,,e he 'attempted to obtain left the United States after restraint program If an TERRACE--NDP party leader Dave Barrett wlll be in 
I ~ [ I^!  : I conVentions applyh~ to ~e classWed U.S,. aerospace being advised to do so. NDPgovorninent iselected. Terrace Monday, April 25. 
~ ~ L . ~ _ , ~ ,  ~. , ~ ~ . ~ - . ' . • CONTRACTS He will hold a half.hour press conference at 10 a,m. and [ . - !  ~ i  ~ [-, proper conduct" of . 1 REVIEW 
• . ~ ..... '/ ' ~ i: / ~.' diPlomats," the usual . . Barrett said eontraets Of then leave for Kitimat where he and incumbent .N~..p MLA 
Clocks .move ahead one 5our . . . . . . .  , [ ImbUe sector • o~in l  term" mean'- -  , l lm~m~ ' I ~ ' • ~i • employe~s candidate Frank Howa~ will attend a Chamber of 
J Sunday at l2 a.m.':]~:.~. " ~:J, sp~ng. , mMv cnanae  I " " i ' ' ' • ,' ' ; ' ;  ' ' :  ~ ' - ~s  , " I - who already have reached- Commerce lUnchaon, x agrenmentwWbereviewed ~ l~t  8 p;m., Barrett wWlhold a I publie meeting 'at the • ~W ' M 
. ", .~ ~:.v ,EXPELLED 4~ SOVIETS " . . . . . . .  ' :  and If,they .were reached Cdledoni a HighSchcol gym.~ Everyonols invited. 
, . . 1 , _  . ''ii!~'~:~-,..,':-'.~.~ : :.Tall the most  Celebrated " Herald Stsff Writer ! , 
LqCa, worm sports pages 4 ,o~u.  cm,  le~ancese~t 47 s~viet. TERRACE'The white plastic shopping hags promoting, volunt",'fly ,then the - 
; ,  : : - ' " " ' : " ,  % : ) !~. '~i ' -~ 0ff/eials' panking. Br i ta in incumbentNDP ~ candidate Frank "Ho~vard - Your eontracta stay." " . 
~omlcs pages 3 2&1 3 has expe l l~ i '  four '  Sov ie t  Key  to  S~cess"  may fas t  be  becommg co l lec tore  i toms due  "Any  new, ,  Cont racts  i : 
reached ~ through free.-. UlaSS iT ieas  • pages  1 4&15~ thb~oviet Unionb~s thrown UpOnreading,Tbuleddy'=DailyRaralddtorythattheNDP eollective bargaining," he 
" ,  ':. I . . . .  , " ; ~ ,  ..... , -~., three BHtoas out in planned to'dlstribule the Jmgs in both Te~raceshopping said. HersldStaflWriter ' i~ 
, : - retnilaUon, - mails, lthe manager of the Skcens mllteleph0~ed I~[DP Barrett M~Idthe pr0gram~ TERRACE--  The president of the Cadadian I ' [ " ' "  ~1 ' I " 
:. WHY BUY NE*~ Ir'/L''r " ~ Canada h~s ex~l led  21 party•headquartors and refused permiss ion for'the bags could not 'be dlemantied' FarmworkersUnionwm~)einTorrdceooSunday, Apri124. 
Raj Ch~hanwill speak at a public meeting at 2 p .m.  in  { "r • Soviet cRlzeds ainco 1960 for distribution, overnight but that existing the Corpehtors Hall, 331~. Sparks St. The meeting lis sp~ and Spain also have 
• W H E N U $ E D W I LL  DO i: , .  expelled Soviet offlelals. It is still planned to distribute the bt lp in the area ef the contraeta . would be f 
. . . . . .  " ." - . reviewed to determine if the sponsored by, the Kitimat-Terrace and District Labor Doyou want parts to fix. up your car bUt,:your budget FBI Director William Sol, way mall  pad the Coop, j 
won'talloWlt?Be~atthe'h;ghcdstofnewpartswlth, Webster said Aleksandr The ba~s.are ' I to ing  used to conf l r~ Howa-l;d'l~ uni°asinv°lvndeetere/dinto Council. .," .- 
used parts from MlkheyeV, 44, an empIoyen conunitment to amaU business development and industrial them voluntarily. Sponsors ay Cbouha~n is~,coming to Terrace because, of 
quality ' , ,  , . : , . :  ' . . . . .  " the large East  indian popula~lOn hare. The  smme ethnic ' 
~I n . . . g v ' , ' ' " , ;  ' ' I T "  . r~.s . .~. ' " 'VA~i~i  UN, tdedtoeseureahl~hly : ,  campaign issue~ Bennett g ro ,  makes a large por t ion .  U~ membamhip of, hts ~,! 
. -  / .  of the Soviet mission to the diversiftcaUon. Calling i t  a major -;i 
The'NDP house leader's eampaign manager,  B r u e e .  , , !i [ 
. . . . .  ~dmmed document on Fergumm; uy~.  ~ the NDP s proizsal'ib,institute a anmU. said the Comlmmtiou union, ~,, , • .. - . - . . . .  .. Stni~illzafion pr0grmm Part of h~ s pe~h is expected to address recem ~ncems 
' 635,2333 or 635-9095 ~oviet:U.S~relaUonsfroma andm.eci!umBusiness~elopmentAet~digoalongway ~w~,,rlm well. - I ,. rising ~fro~h the prov inc ia l  government zemov id l .  
' ~ '  " legtslative aide to towards ~nerat ing employm~t and 81vtng people the To diem~ntle it now farmw&kers from Workers Compansatied Board dafety 
36~Dulmn( ius to f fH .~ ' . ' l~E)  Representative Olympia moneytOfHItheirshop~in~ba@withB.C.products." would create a dim'ate of! regulations" - 
- ~ ' l  
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L *The mm~,  Friday, ~11 22, lm • 
I I I To theEditor, - ; " 
' um '!Mh.ra!d " In +ere6ce  to mY g°ed Chr iM ian  frieod' Bili H ° rob ' '  I~ ' 
'L~ ~ R A ~ T ~ A T  " " ' . . .; feel I ~nstreL~y to yourletter of April 1~, IBm,seeislisto,~ 
~ : ~ -  ~ such aS in. freely-afeared Anst~dia, freely.~l~ted Manitoba .~ 
anda~: ~f ree ly~ted  toU~h~ou~qible Ol~!t!o 9.ho .re In ', 
.British ~.olumbta have no 'rrelation at a H to/con~.,~tsm.~ 
. -/. !, i ,:" ~: ~. ' . , " " ' -" i ,N~B.. ,ThepteSent:soctallstgovenlment freely-elected! in ,,
_Published every .~kd~y ,at 3010 Kalum.Street;- l~anee I~is asked certain members 'of the communist 
.errace. B.C, by ,Sterlin Ltd. g Publishers emhansy, to leave France. So iLsoeiaEsts are communist 
Authorized' as seco0d cla~s mall. R~01stratl0n w!~ask them ~ go and why not sul~,ert and aid them? 
Number 1201. Postaoe paid In cash. r~tu~,n I~tag'e D0~ not socialist France though not part. of NATO, ~IIow 
guaran i . '  NATO'"mllltm*y. bases ~ in France? : Also', 'are you pill, 
Ter race :  .i/. " " ' '~ :.i Mien: '  Pointi,8 a blin d finger at such good World leaders ._of./~st 
West German guvernments Ouch as.Willy Brandt, Helrnut 
SeI~enid~: aod.i~,,az~' 'o-tiler present and former Socialist 
i -' il, ".: " ' ......... '- ..... . .:~ . .~ . ; , .~. . .  
StaffWriter~Photographer: . Sports;". 
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'K leidoscope 
. . . . . .  ...... .~ 
,. . , .  . -  ' . : ,,.:"~::?sE~ 
of having ~o years of your lffeJu~/,fi~ 
underetah'd that his"vo~e~; ~ ! : ~  
ofservlee to • their 30 years I,s~c~,:~ 0
paper~md thrown away... • 
~rd looks ~e?: r  do.': ~ " '  :"./: i  
i Idid:n~t ~w~haeggs :  If ihad!kne~ 
] and make jokes of my misery; I would kn~ 
th  :m_ Unl , n 5,.'n_.___kan...._...___Lece_ful ' ' ~ "  ~ "  ~ i " "* " ' ' . . . .  ' q '' "n ' n "  L * " ~ : 
as I Ve,met many lb. swell person in .~voi'king at the. soup ' " I w0uld~nave thrown.a BCBIC...~ ...... 
kitchen-b~hpaHticalandnonpolitical, l have met many a " : . yoursL.WalmOugh 
• . . • ,  . • r , ' • , 
caring Christian and even have on atheist as a friend. So, . -:?~ .,/: 
you see Rod,!'msucce~ful though poor. Pabst yeare'my .:To the Editor ', .'~. ':.~• .~  .::~/:~'~'i-.:-::.,:/'~/,i~.i!~;~l i: - :~i.: 
w~e and I'¢0llectedinTerrace for the ~lvaflon ArmyRod . . . . . .  ,;~ .d~a,~inted ifi •the ' ac~ of•a -n u~. ~her,of 
Shield Appeai°a~i:fm'~many  ricl~iincome ' area gave indiVidualsl welcomlngl the: hig,~'~t ~c iaH~:~e!e~ted  
. . . . . .  guvermnenta asDenmark, Norway, and Sweden~ minlmalty but, the l~ver income areas 8ave much more - public" &fictsl" to ~r  communltyl of~Terraee;:/:~:i { ~,i 
• : ,  :- : Cmne'n0wBitl,ln'your test lettorS (o the editm" you . . . .  talkof : its 0~ the Anny~s iree0rds o by' thls~standnrd whe~! !i : l :am concert' ..... ~od ~t .  t l~ Pren~l'6~:of: theLp~o~l~ee 0f 
' . christ's kingdom.is notHis kingdom the kingdom Of love? . successful? The rich in spirit or the rich in mate~alism? British C~lumbia .may not'/visitl ~ r .co .mmu nAty,,w~h°ut 
~ Pleasestey with religion as it is plain to see you are b l inded . ,  lthank the local newspaper Which ellows expreSslon of' recelVing a reception of at least one thrown egg< ~,', .~ .... 
by theS~ in your eye whllerlo0king for the 10g.in others opl~ion'and GOd HesS.us, atii ~Yea~Bill; ~ven these terrible: i I :fear that. such projectiles"ma,/Yl be, follow~, by.the 
Wl~dodotgoalongwithyourreliglousviewpoin't TheGod communists and'thelr fami l ies . .  : .  ', / / . , ,  ./ihrov~ing of hand grenede s, orltbe ~. r te :0~s~' f~.m 
l'.ve come to knoW through the soup kitchen Bible study: * :. _ ~ '~ ~i*' .~.:~ : i  ~ i :. • ... .  i. ....... ,. rifles 0i,hand guns net Unlike mese'nseds~mOlt)~:mtn 
~roup I feel*would think badly of the insanlty o~ the arms ' , - ~our xnen~, Bill Bue~:~ . i  :-: :., " .  line of the 49th paratleL The tliln line betwe~m dam o~, aey 
rece.nucl~r..testings. Is this not the.viewpoint ofrune( , • Unempl~Y~ P~ple'scommittoe - :. ' i ' :  and'~ anarchy dissolves with a: single ineidon t..Wh/eh is 
Christian chui~heS? Communism as praetieed today is not. ' ~:/': Terracesoup K l~h~n r' ~'.~ : :. "t " ~': a~cepted by many:and protested by few/, -:,/... ~;~ i,:, 
the o0mmnnism adv~ated by KaH Marx, Jus~ as !~m sure : ." ~-. /'/ /:::" "!{i. ,/. i!: ~. '~ ',~ -'.~: : i,; : .. I urge anyone wh6 wltnass~ the premeditated :t~wlng 
democracY" U.S,A. stYle Is nottrue aen~.oora'cy. -.l ~Heve To theEdltor, :. :::' i '  i~.. ~i: i::::' ;: : :  ~i . '  ,.'.: :' : i  ~ of an egg inthe direction of thePremier'0f theprovinee of
• " We hear ~d read a~t : t~ i  s0~.~lied'~ee:inuirches B C~ on the morning of April-14 at 'the in t~f lon  of 
almost e.v'ery day, Cmdouniy; th~eYOce~ only ~ theNATO Emerson St. and Laselle Ave. to report ~he deseript/nn of 
coun~es ~Bdt I ~D)ember' flnies,~ when 'these marches ,~;; ~,,aivlduais"o the RCMP ' " : "  ' 
were popular behind the,lron Curtain,- ;In, the early, fifties I surliest hat:any individual embarrassed by the above 
participated .:in: s e~e~l .pea~, mar6hea**/iin/!.C0mmuulSt, incident, Including ~y~elf, may addrm, a letter of ap01ogy 
Czechosl0vakia,~/:~. Thei similarity i/between; :,those to.the' Premier .of the' province ~ B,C.,.Parliarnunt 
demonstratioh~: and the'ones organisedin •the w~t  today Bulld~-es victoria, B C V8W 91,9 for the'disgraceful public 
begins (and en~),at ~e  name, ~ .~? part ieipatl0n, n any o reception provided by a few of our fellow residents,~!:~. ','. 
government ox~lanisedd~monstratlon, in the "workers" I hope that any fortheomlng recepilonof the HonotWable 
Martin*Luther' King Jr, would agree wlth::tiiis. White 
churches, blark churches, white ~h~ f~taine,black 
drinking.4oun~aine, white restaurants, .blaCk rm'l~/ura~nls, 
etc. ~'Sadly, Bill, the black or Pnerto Riean is ~t '  any. better 
off than those poor people in alberto, ' " 
.Now; fo r  the Canadian Anted Forces, B ! ! l ; :~e ' ts 'a t  
present up to a two year waiting period to get in and in a 
true demcorac~ there would be saul:Saving Work for ~ i~a 
unemployment dons destroy the e0~ like cnncer, i ~V l i s .  
i am unemployed. I also see the effects on people in the 
s0up.kitchen. The soup kitchen pelitieal? l',wlshthey.were. 
No; they Just Want something to eat anda bag .of iood"on 
Thursdays. Yea, soul destreyingl Also to my good friend 
Rod Gillis, referring tO Bernie Smith's remark of.poor 
people, can't help poor, I mint reply t ~ the past tense word 
were successful. I 'm on welfare; Its hard with six eldldren. 
I'm. a skilled tradespereon - an  IronwOrker ~r U~ 
member, but through illness I am at where I'm at today 
t r9 te / F V 
,,• • . b9 Brl n Gre99. •i •: "-•' 
' Whare  was the media last year when Israel invaded 
Lebanon? It appears it wasn't in Lehanon at all, In leerthe • 
world got such a distorted view of the scene there people ate 
now beginning to wonder if stories were not filed by the 
TA~ news agency out. of Mesonw. 
In hid recently released hook0n the Lebanon war David 
Allen Lewis d0eumente the fact that Israel actually 
. invented a thlKI world war lsat year, "The 400,000 tons of 
ammunition transferred (as of June 30, -198~) from PLO 
~hunksre in South laebanoQ, and the hnge quantity of light 
and-heavy ~'m.umenis' setsed from the PLO raise the 
pessibility that these storks, in addition to the ammunition 
and armaments still under the control of the PLO .' have 
bean intended not only ~ as propuaitl0ned stock used by 
Soviet-deslgned international terrorism against Western 
B 9 Keith Alford,,. r . " 
? Style, not issues, seems to be attracting attention is 
campaign. 
Barrett's underwear and Bennett's 120 bills are getting 
more publicity than their respective stances on john, health, 
education, unions, etc. 
In Terrace, the center of the Skeena riding that the NI)P 
won by. only 381 votes the last time and one the Secredn 
would Hive their eye teeth to win is a microcosm .of the 
overall picture, 
But after the.first splash, things have become pretty low 
• key, With both the provincial and lecui Seared candidates 
refusing to takepart in an-candidate meetinp, the,voters 
are deprived of the pleasure (and information) that would 
be gained by watching the main contenders 8o at each other 
head,to-head. 
Instsa~l, we have the now Scored strategy. Imported from 
Bill Davis' Ontario f door-to-dour canvseing, TO talk only 
to the uncommitted voter, in an atmosphere .where the NDP. 
Is net present to reply, The door hanging has always been 
the backbone of NDP.eampalgns. But that party Is ready 
for one-on-one debates at any t i m e . . .  
With Howard stealing Mocaahan's main promise of ferry 
service in Kitlmat- perhaps all that's left Is style. If should 
be noted that Howard's premtse is UmltUdlfled and barknd 
up by his party leader. Bennett, on the uther hand,' 
appeared towaffle all ever the place when asked to hach up 
his candidate's main point, , 
;~ The style of the two headqusrtere are quite dtffarant . . . .  :~-.tergets,]'::.say[.~,Wts,quoting e,repu~ ~ ~,e Medte~ 
r TheSooredahavea business like. or perhaps salesroom - Analysts Center- '~ .......... '..... ~ :~,i:. ~,..:~,~:-~ .,.,,~.~...'~:u~:.,~:.~~ 
can't stand this individual here . . . . . . .  ~ with cakes, cookies, cold drinks, r i~  and gifts. They sang 
As .the reporter who was Mmcat ".the. ixmeS~t~e and danced in the sit-acts. Thts was the reaction of the 
remarked, "ha' may l~a  g0od:ro/~er~,! but :M  a hu~mn'*', Moslems as well as Christians in Lebanon. Yet ISrael is 
being he is seretylanking." : : : . .  , . . , : .  :,, ., castintheroleofvilltanby~thamediatoday. Did the Allied 
After the media attacks lately by both p~rtins It.may be. forces leave G~ermaay  couple uf'mouthn after liberating 
atmosphere attheirplaco, I t  looks like )~our average,.li/llll- 
priced real estate office. It looks nice. There Is a recoptlon 
desk, conference area with a table endash trays, TV with a 
video l~inyer attechadshowing a "trdiMn8 film", fully 
eqnipI~ kitchen, and. a bank of phone desks discreetly 
hidden behind a newly erected partlitlon. Throe-p/see suits 
abound. . .~. 
NDP headquarters doesn't have the poeh ofthe Seereds. 
It looks bare. Shelves have been hung with large envelopes 
serving as mail b~es~ a cluttered reception desk, a coffee 
urn, a lot of open long tables-whore the workers it, a typing 
desk ins corner, and a single office. There is aTV there, no 
cable, which is either showLM the rows or a hockey game, 
A nice living room suite looks out of.place in the otherwise 
utilitarian site. The walls are hunll with newspapar 
clippinp. 
There is not a threa-pieco suit in sight; Even Howard 
deesn't own one.- The eccuomle differences among the 
staffen of the two headquarters is startling; Rich vs. poor 
may be an overstatement, but not by much. 
Each party may have he own style, but there is one group 
on the cmmpaigntrail that'appears net only not to have any 
style -they have no elnns either. 
That is the press that's following Bennett on his traveling 
road show. 
They don't talk to their local ecunt~rpart~, One 
lX'ovincial reporter dencribed that as "arrogance." He was 
the only member of the traveling corps to talk to a local 
reporter- and only because he was recoip~sed on the street. 
The Bennett bus troop has its problems. The Premier's 
press ~ecsetary Hall Leiren has decided they can~not get any 
formal inte~iews with.Bnnnett, even though the press is 
with hln~. constantly, They doget wake-up eelk and beer; 
und wine hospitality rooms. And loftbehlnd at airports,. 
And In Terrace the rules were changed spin,  Previously, 
at some stops the Secrede kept the touring press and the 
lscal media part. Here, they were all thrown together at a 
"press availability session." Each of three local reporters 
got one main and foilowup ~astlon. The traveling corps 
had to play by the same rules later. One columnist has 
complained that Bennett never talks about:local Issues. 
The traveling press wouldn't know a loeni iuue if they 
tripped ever it, I They never bothered to amk anyone what  
they were. The local press asked nil lecal questions. The 
"big ~ys"  missed it; '~ * 
We hnimod the shift in press itules change, became 
nobody mmtionod the old ones. 
But the one thing that soured the whole deal for the locals 
was one relx~rter who supposedly works for a national 
publication, Just as the~se~ion wa~ hegi~ning, the "btg 
boys" offered to punch out a local Journalist, Seems there 
was some questlon of whowan~oing to sit where. • • 
The same ".big boys" also badgered the press secretary 
and made rude remarks about everyone lse's questions, 
Even members of the same profession trav eHlng.w.jth im 
What has been.learned since is that the Soviets had, 
planned to launch a' full scale invaslonof the MiddlaEset ~: 
from Lebanon in August 1972. The StiflerS:are sis0 believed 
to have 13,000 guerrilla operatives in North America. The 
number one target; Other than Israel, was Canada. What. 
we have seen with the activity at the U.S, Embassy in 
Beirut this week is thetype of activity that wouldbo done to 
cripple North American dofeaeas. I f  you are going to 
invade the Middle East you have to guardyour ~ek and 
Canada is AmeriCa's weak spot, _ 
Of course Soviet mlnd.investod llberal'actlvists and 
:'free.thlnkers" in our modern society .arenot likely to 
believe any of this. Perhaps that is why the media ignored 
the true facts that came to light. The media did report hat 
a vast underground system of bunkers andtunnets Were 
found but nothing was said of the mmmive amount of 
weapons or intelligence decuments [he Is~'aeli government 
discovered and informed the media of. 
Nothing was said of the dozens of bodies of young 
Lebanese boys that were discovered with all the blood 
drainedJrom them. The PLO wounded needed blood;, you 
see, and they grabbed th~ nearest source until there was no 
blood loft in those young boys. The Israeli army took the 
media into the room where the scattered bodies lay. 
Nothing was reported. 
Incredible diggl~ machtnas were also discovered, These 
marhines could cut 45 foot diameter tunnels into fork 
mountain fanes within minuks., -Gideon Patt, Israeli 
minister of lndustr~ and commerce says i~t  ?0,000 to 00,00o 
Kalashnlkov rifles wrapped in oiled paper, thousands, of
rorket-lxopelled greeadeS, tens of thousands of shells, 
hundreds of Katynsha rorkets~and launchers and several 
SAM missile sYstem~ were hidden by the PLO.Sovtet 
mflitary~ • .. 
Seven hundred heavy trucks had been making their WaY 
every day to Lebenon4rom Israel to pick up the material, 
and it took several months tocomplete he task. . - 
Since 1979 there were 1,200 unmanned Rmmisn tanks in 
Syria and a further 3,~00 in Llbyn, To brine into Lebanon 
400.1o 500 tanks would seem ridiculous if they Were intended 
for the PLO. TheSoviet Union used the entire Sovlet bloc to 
send in equipment, Some I~0,000 blankets arrived from 
North Korea, many thousands ofKelashnikov rifles from 
Bulgaria. and Czechsslovakia, light ammunition from 
Yugoslavia nd SAM mlsslles from the Soviet Union. 
The idea is that the Soviets could fly two to -three army 
divtsious int0the area immediately I ra  crisis developed 
and by the time the Americans arrived, the Russlans would 
be in total control. 
So ineontrol had the PLO ~en in Lebanon they wore 
virtually a stets within a state. / Remember hew the mayor 
of Beirut surrendered tothe Israelts? Tha~ wn/just before 
the Christian enclave, mostly made up ~ Moslsnm - took. 
over and started running the country. 
Many forget hat the lebanese ran to the JewiSh seldiere 
true, as anether .lecal reporter emarked at theS~crnd 
nomination convention hem, "whoever wins, tim prom will 
lose." . . . .  
• Well. we will lose if we must, Journalists have never been 
popalar with ~lltielans to begin with. if they don't like US. 
it simply means we must be doing a good Job. ., 
But we don't have to do it to ounelves; 
Barrett comes to Terrace next week. We'll see what the 
style of the pre~ on his traveli .ng road show ~ then. 
paradise" is compulsory. AndweweredemandinEi(with l.~cadorofthaoppoeltlonnf~eprovtncoofB.C, may..~i.lnet 
the help of local party Supplied ha~ere,-.placarda, giant with more grace and common courtesy than that J r~Vod 
cardl~ard,,  flguresoflUnc~e.. . . . . .  Sam holdlng,, A:bol~b, signs like the Premier of the province of B.C. : j_ :,~ / ~::'~ 
Down with Americanr War rnongcns,, ete.).disatirnament by 
i 
wh,e we Y eslav.-have a q ,aaer of.a " . . . . . ! .  . ! . _ .  , , .  !P! ...L.'! . 
million men inarms, consideri~K the long history of peace and reef mash gums oz :~unenPmmm. nip '.now no u~ p~yco 
marc ~..~, i~,.a~a'ears):Gas mint admit ~ that the-'achieved ny worxa xenucre m ua~erous m me exu'eme, roe  ~me 
- ,., :~  ~.~?~. ' . .  ',,,~.~.: o,o.~ '~d'end wa~ "are not unfathomable reason It Seems to have escapedthe at~f lon 
influenced by:the numher0f peopledeinonstratlng i  the of.presentworldpowent~t~c!e_ar wupom ?am,?~_~ 
str~,ts.-,-' However,,, sueha r-'mcenmreh ts net a bed.. thinK"_ oezease or (~uenne can never oe u ~ , . ,' z° u°"° wu~" "u"S~Une ..... d " 
altogutber: ~ Waiklng dOes.wonders ini' one's f laure l  : , the:.and .o.f man a ex.is~e_ u_p~n: . ,~iP_~ =im__~ .u~_ 
• " ViadimirCion / conunuea presence oz memo ueaa~y weapons pps~ a 
• , constant threat o man's survival 
We stand today a[ the very edge of this awful abyu, i'6no 
"~'o the Editor, "~ . . . . .  error in Ju~em.eut, one moment of panic, one aceldont~i~an 
Mr. Bill Bennett came to tewt~ recently, and was met by a unleash a nuolesr mightmare upon the world! Nothing 
group of unemployed people. P'emHngs were high, and some " Wouid be left then but the smrke curling up from the ashes 
eggs were lobbed, An unpleasant thing, but.after two years of our once beautiful planet. , "-.. • i/i 
of limitedor no employment a man Will do drasticthingu, , • It is quite pcaMble that there will be ~ no .Suman 
1 would have thought that Mr~ Bennett would have intelligence then to make any kind of an asumment,.~,but 
preceived.that there was a message inall thisclamor, But should there be, what kind of questions would he be iidkli~ 
it appears he did not, himself as hesurveyed the smoldng ruins in the wak# o~ • 
In his lm~heon speech e laughed and made jokes about, nuclear holocaust? " ~* :~ ~ ~'~ 
~,  e~.w.d,~hatj~et :hl~,, " , F~rstl~, I think, he would have to ask hlmself why'~e'dld 
:~ ~&er~ mighi, have been some Gut the~Vith~t*J6bS 'i: ~'' mt*r~:lize that tha piling up of n~|epr arm.s as a d~. ~, t~,  
and "igut'.e~g on n~y-Jacket blJt'they*g6t'*i~g~'~on'th~lr ' 't~'ddcl'eF~war-wad'dbt'~hlJ/~aA~'~l'o~hi~k~:~! 
faces," are two noteabls quotes, resources but in the year 1983 had become a fotnily ~e 
Does the man not' know the bitterness of no eggs for exercise, Allhumanity, seemingly paraiYsed, watehed ~Vith 
horror as one deadly weapon succeeded another In t~ d~ad 
[ race for nuclear supremacy; a race in which all would ~ose; 
, a race toward man's extinction, ~.. r,, Reader's View Sece~sdlY' I think he would have t° ank himself why' at r ia  critical time in histm'y, politicians hould still:hags:felt 
constrained to hew to the party line? With nuclear 
annihilation staring m in the face why eoul¢l h~)t 'our 
representatives in parliament have shown some real 
leadership? In the matter of human surivaf whydid they 
By NADINE ASANTE not put their political affiliations to one side and more fairly 
At least two', and perhaps more, local elected attempttereprasentthepooplewhoelectodthemtoofflce? 
representatives are joining other Canadian civic officials Instead, heing creatures of habit, they clung desperately to
looking further them their own municipal barkyarda in the their old traditional way of doing thinp. Had  they 
came of world peace. ' developed a larger awareness in this one ar~a alone, 
humanity might have been -The mayor of Ottawa worked hard and long to Insure tha-fi . . . . .  " saved, 
citizens of many Canadian cities end~ towns had the Thirdly and perhaps mat  importantly I think he would 
Opportunity to make their wishes known at referenda on haveasked himself why we did not reall~e that we had so 
nuelear disarmament; and the Mayor of Toronto :has little time left? -Even back in I~03 had the gevernmgiiis of
declared that city a "nuclear free zone." the worldmade a concartedoffort to turn this thing around 
Following these sophisticated xamples Alderman Ray .our chances ~avoidlng a nuclear war were not good, but 
BredyofKitimat, and Mayor Helmnt Ginsbrecht of Terrace we did have a chance. Instead, world leaders ~os~ to 
will take the lead' in the "Working for Peace" parade squander thispreci0ustimewhenWemiahtstilllmvesaved 
planned for Saturday, April 23 at 1 p,m, by the.Terrace ourselves and all future generations, in a uselesijockeying 
Group for Nuclear Disarmament s arting at the library for peaitlon. 
grounds in Terrace. Albert Eimtein, one of the gretest scientists that ever 
While potty people hatter in their picayune patter about lived saw the picture clearly when he uttered these now 
• Jamous words some years before his death, "The .splitting communism and cultism, those who love this planet are 
trying desperately tosave it for their demeendnnte, a~d will of the atom has changed evarything save man's mode of 
thinking and thus.' we drift "toward unparalleled speak publicly in this cause prior to the parade. 
Those Sadly misguided, lll~educatod and hasically._ catastrophe." 
illiterate Oafs Who still naiv01y believe that nuclear ' ,Ycuresline.eroiy, 
,disarmament advocates Who devote long volunteer hours to- -- G,H, Rutherford 
,the cause of peace, are communists orCommunist Inspired To the Editor, " 
"should come emd march for freedom from fear with all of ns If  the people in front of the TV station on the morning of 
fronikround the Pacific northwesL We would suffer them Wednesday April 13 thought hey Were going to embarrass 
gladly.,,and forgive them for they know not what .they do, the Premier by their egg throwing and yelling, I think they 
A centinuni!Y gr°wing list of Prbfesatonal gr°Ul~ SU chas will find Oui that he yolk In on them. 
lawyers, university professors, doctors, sc len~t i  and I am 19 years old and this is the first election I~ wW be 
clergy have searched their conselenem and a~ sparking 'voting th, l ~uat think it was pretty awful for adults to act 
out  in thecanse of peace and the cessation of the irma that way end l sure wlll netbovot/ngfornnyonethat triesto 
buildup, * 
The 44,000,000 strong Russian Orthodox ohureh'hnn Bet votes that way. 
,: . I  thought the Premier was very mature about the whole 
recently he~ed fora halt to the arms race. thin8 and I liked the way he talked to the people and didn't 
~*A group of American Jewish doctors took the initiative gut mad at them or anything. 
I~mt year in forming a diseu,iea session with Soviet Ifthereareanypeopleouttherewhohaven,tdeeidodwho 
counterparts. A free exchange offacts and fears from,b0th to vote for, I think you should think hard about what kind of 
Side~s of the Iron Curtain regarding the dangers and the ,~ovle we want to ~'-"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,,.. • .. . .  - . - .  ;v.. v ,,m©a©ct~u. teuremlnKMr uennettwas 
'futility of the nuclear arms nuns-up were amcusson: ~anu ul0t better than those other "~" le  ' ~' 
broadcast on Russian television from Mmeow on prate ~ . . . .  , ,  _ .  
t ime/~or  two  e n d  a half" hours . . . .  : . . . .  ~ i ,~  '~ ' a ' " " " ' ' " " "  . . . .  " :  " r " 
• ' • e ' l  the f '~', " :~", ' *~ . . . .  . . . .  ~taron arecr :... Most Canadian peace workers-d! p o~.  a~~at~ *.- . . . .  - ,,- .;,' ," ,  . . . - . . . . . . .  .::. 
s c ntd~ don't v ~ ~TO me ~di~r, ctilsens of. ea tern block., ou . . . .  ' " ha e!~.~:~;i!i: ~ '~ ,  ,:~.: ' , ~"/ 
opportunity ofmarching and eampalgning for pea~ ~ :" :~ :!~ne. t'reml.er s .recent treatanent ofan Indian heckler in 
le of the world re,mere last wecx was sta do. which means we must Work fo~ all~L~oP r ' __, . . . . . .  ~ .~ . . . . . . .  rtling and seems to I~ symbolic 
e~ me way in WHiCh the ,But is Is kn .mvn from traveHe~ a mlexclmngu s.tude, n~.end :,u,.;~_ ,:~,,. _.._ ~,~ . . . .  .. P resentSecial Credit government 
cunmraJ exonnnge groupo mat peace praters no nna metr . . . . .  ,., uur . rst  cnlze~sS, Twenty years a8o it' often 
:,way to  public bulletin boards in eastern bloc countries ........ scom~ ~ though it was government policy to deal with the 
+.it? Didn't they have to make sure (]ermany could stand on Where tha people ache for peace as we do~ concerns of native people by offering them booze, The J
• its own independence after the Second World War? If You have a gu n yOu can shoot ME,. Premier does not se?m to realize that those days are ~w 
It might interest readers to try Lewis' book, Magng.lNZ : If I have'a gun I can shoot YOU, ~ ~ :. long gone, I r is  particularly unseemly for theleader of a 
Canceled, New.Leaf Press, Lewis comes from the ame ~ lf we b0th ha#e'luns we can shoot ,BACH OTIWR, -. P~,~ty, seeking re-election to publicly encourage the 
school as Mike Warnke, the Chrlstian~comodlan who len'tltbettertohenguasandlxomotq, discuasion?. ~ ,Thists~ 'consuml~im_ ~ 0f ale0hol as the seldtlon to', runiC, soelal 
and very factual, quoting from intelligencu reports Issued This ts why we ask you toJoin monSaturday, April 23 at 1 
from Israel and the U.S, The liberals,won't believe it, but . . . .  p,m. at the libraty~ " " " ' " ~: Y~tru ly ,"  .:ii.. 
then the liberals don't believe much anyway,. War  can start by accident. Peace cannot. ' " ' • John A, MseKemte 
. . . . .  . , . .  1 ,~ , .~ 
; . - - -  
,': ::'.. i ' ' . ' ,. : ' '% ' :  . . . . .  : " : / . : "  - .  ' " : ' ' ' " " 11ti Herald, Frlday, April 22, Ira, Pa~e 3 ! 
(ca) - : is  and..aorn revved:  gove ent,as=mm, ted a vote; would/    :"sod btUt i 
~e' /LPremler  Bill. !:and:evm th$',p~i~!iW~S : [otof i~K~dlt*Kaffected.~ Kanai~;~NDPcandldate/:,tocompielingtheAdvance~: g'~. ~)e I '• .mlnister'a .: Involv~ In other~ays,, .:~ey~ ' emh~rrssed' the , ' i l  
 ett' and X ,der ifo,  t0,a It'he:siat'a h  juc ment.": " in the of UghtRurld ansitpro t.', 1 ?.xp. ua°n o,,y_ m m.ed  .e;Itwas..  .t And he I 
Dave Rurrett if they appear . !pol[ey"bodly., ~1 ; , :  ,, MI~EDADAY '~1 .Omhle~Ai;WaSt't~ytngtoi~t~ Be~.et.t' u~estedtheNDP!\'metosue,.uessl, d~et.aoer, who .n.sa a n~a (lay, a predlctablerefraln. ' ,', 
e]]g]btlynervooswhenthelr . The' developments For ,  time it see~ed o f f "  ],l:~cY a par ty  w anteo ~to revert to ,  ./:~.woutoant..oemvo}v~...suu~tl~, ! that . to~ai)~ .il|OVerm...ent; I } 
~t lve  candidates ' ,~w.' " to derail a ~ anroms Bennett, whose .a;~.,,t~in nnn~ on r streetcars m ocommg wnemer m hotel MeUleUana s * csmmeam be~dss Bill Bennett, Is ! . . . . . . .  in the ~ed ' ., . . . . . .  . . . .  n . _ . _  mining . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  
MaySB.C. general election, campalgnthathadg0teffto-!staff.had:to:cUt hack the that  proposed gre.ater:. TABLEg)FURNED , ! '~- : / . .. , " ~._ , _  ' , /~ ; they  're all andOr a lot . i l 
begin speaking • ' a a .p ro~ :atai~ "Wfih. demanding 'i84~ur days of  i/o~}ernment ~ * . royalUes .. ' The tables ware turned.. ~ " Mma4~l l |S leaSt  'eaammi~m~l~A : ' /~f:s'tress:"' : / :' ~: ~ ~ ' '  ~'. , ~ ~' 
The pi'onouncements o f  •, "debate: ,on ,:: health" care ,  :the campalg0'g'flrst week; ~• duthig'g0od years. " ' ,  ' / "  ~ the next' day,: however, a f te r '  i: 4 ivm~ala ' Imvaa:  wV~mm~ " i ~ I ~ ~."  : said i ~ '  " i '  i :~: 
some eampalgnersL have'~,"pipelinesundjobs . . . .  missed a lda~ ' of ~:, ~t ; :Who o~y :four Cliff MiChael, the Socia l , '  :~  : .... ~er . , ,~ ,  . . . . . .  . ' . :  - ~ ' shoul d make a~!ik~u~l~ve ' :~ " I 
embarrasoing moments, as '  ,who has made deten~ed ~thwhatai, dessaldwas~e p~edat ruce  Wlth~.'.e/.:Shusw.aP::.t~eve~stoke, , Northwest  CommUnity College's ~ardBili:Hutchlson:haS ' :~s~., ,  7 " - / :  :,,:i, >::.: •, : : : : - :  
denials; haektranking and /efforts. to'tone ~.wn the flu.: . ': '  .: : : , .  m~_. .  industrY'/,while I cont ra~eted  ..... an"  : .... been sus---;'ed from~meml~r:shi - in ihe Kitifimt:Terra0b. ~,mung : '  : : : to . . : , ,  m e, 
rewaetlons marked ~e radieallsm~that .marked his Tbep.rem~er,.whodoean t ammaneis8 a new NDP .mmouncemcotBennett: had, "~-d D is~ '~]~ ~':':" '~- ' - - l i  e .. ? . . . g0vernmmt S ~, . , ,was  . '. 
~o~d L fuji week - of 1972"75 NDP government, pessess: the alice, glibness of ndnlnK polley, 'Wasted little' made..a week .earlier: ;on ' ~c.~r~;~'~: to ~"~of  '~:: ' : "~" ' :"" -" ' : :  "~:"  ;;" rcolde' ~ : ~ r  '~ '  
~tmpaigning. . :continued.to cultivate his:, Barrett;: refrsmed from ttme:ininStruetin~ staff.i~n union deeertlflcation: .,~ ~a urns mm,,~. ,,~,a .u~,~,u,~.=,.m~,., the : canmdate ~ ' in 
T~e musinp of political new role as the voice .of personal attacks until Kanery'soffleeto"tellhtm applications.. .-. .: meetieg,'"brother Bill Hutchison stands impended as long, :Maiilardvllle-Coqultlam; " 
• ,. -' . . . . .  as he"iS. Jneontraventi0n of the :pelieies,~ bylaws, ~d .who said in a enmmunlty. neophytes were to blame in ~ rationalism and s social Thursday when he blurted 
a few cases, but they.were dem0crat.in pinstripen> . out that he NDI~ lsaderwan 
by no means the only., Part of that-in a steaded :"a screwball." 
culprits. A seasoned NDP " response to almost- any Trouble on the trail began 
compalgner found himself Bennett ' comment:,. "Bill Sunday when it was 
Victims:given voice 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Victims ofcr imes 
may soon have a voice in the sentencing ~f.. 
cr in~,  Justice Minister ; Mark" ,' 
MaeGulgan says. * : 
!'The victims don't feel that .they're 
lOves much consideration i  the law,',,' , 
MaeGt~ah~ told reporters Thursday.. 
~:Dm 'Sullivan, the  head of Victims of 
Vlolmce, welcomed MaeGuigan's 
propo~l as a "victory for victims.'.'- 
But Sullivan added the victims or their 
families should be allowed to make a 
pe~ appeal before a Judge after a 
canvictton, '~o let the judge know how it's 
that he Is wrong'. " Bennett had said the counitutl0n of the Kiflmat-Terrace and District Labor 
Bennett blasted the NDP " Labor RelatiOns - Board Council." . . . . . .  
MgndayforfiiP'fl°PPing,'~-;'.shouldn't be involved in ..counellprosldentSur|ndet;Malbotrawouldaddonlythat 
"When their members..ge!. ". decid!ng whether ' "a  Hutchls0n was In Yi01ation ' of the bylaws of the body. 
up to speak and talk anna ~ decez;tlficatlonvotecouldbe : .Hutchis0n terms the action "an argument-~[n 
• is as legislaUon ~e~r.. ,, held; Michael':eu~ested administrati0n~' and says he has appealed the decLsibn, He 
leader cuts ~ them adrift ' ~ '.. Bennett dldnr't mean to say • - says the appeal is before the'labor Confers.and expects 
and -then had. a field day . that and the beard should be. somebody f~m the congress to come ~o Tei'race and deal 
rtdieul~ "~NDP . transit ~' involved.. ' The premier .with the problem. 
C~llie Jim Lm4mer overhis sheepishly admitted 
confusing stance on. rapid Michael was co'act and.he 
transit for the Vancovuer.., "had "spoken badly." 
area. ~-: ~; '  But the issue remained 
Lorimer fumbledthrou~h/ confused, even after 
the issue .in:a t-elevision...Bennett left it upto Labor .ART.TEC 
interview and never..did ~~ Minister Bob MeClelland to 
PAINT I  l~iO & 
television Interview that 
right-to-work "leloslatlen 
would be . seriously 
considered by a re-elcoted 
Social Credit govergment, " 
Bennett said Par~ was 
expressing a personal 
opinion ~d not party 
policy. 
I 
Huntington • Apartments 
Includes f r ldge,  stove, drapes,  wa l l  to 
wal l  carpet,  close to schools and  bus. "indeed they!re not. What lmppemr is that 
viet/n~s are generally ignored once they " 
b r~the  ~t~ ~Ormati~ to the po~.e." 
, Under smendmente to the Crlminai 
Code that ManGu~on hopes to table in the 
House of Commons this fall, victims may 
be allowed to write pre-eentcoce r ports 
for Judges. 
'"the purpose (of the reform) is to make 
thelaw more representative of thefeelip ' 
people have about it," MOcGUl~m said. ,: 
'~rhere may be some people who ere'in 
prison more and some people who are in 
priscn'lesa. We'll have to waltand see 
what the balance is.' . . . .  - : 
Judges are alone in we l~ the facts 
affsotecl them." 
SOl, b--.,, whose Sl-year~ld aughter 
was murdered near his ~,r  ~t . ,  home 
twoyeare ago, said a Judge won't know the 
eff~t of aerime if the victim only supplies 
a written pro-sentence r port 
:?Who's going to read. It out?" he asked. 
"Someone in a fiat monotone? Some' 
. C~wn attorney? What kind of ~npaet is 
that  gong to'have, aman reading out a 
rape victim's Statement';, 
, Sullivan said he would like the right, of. 
vietimsor their families to appear in court. 
enshrined in the Criminal Code..The r~ht 
to appear should not be left ,to the 
discretion efa Judge or aCrown attorney, 
'Torent0~lawyer Clayton Ruby, author of 
a law text entitled Sont~cing, said input 
from victims in sentencing is long 
overdo. 
"Often victims talk good sense," Ruby. 
said. "The notion that all victims are out 
for bleed k mythical., 
for Smtmcing although theCrimlaal Code, .' he ridded; 
sets mSdmum and maximmn penalties for 
most offences. - : 
MaeGulgan said the proposed le~datinh' " 
may allow a victim to inform a JUdgeof his 
losses. Many vitims have complained that 
sentences often don't reflect he 8rarity of 
the'crinie or their agony; 
• .indicate wl~ether~/ahNDP: straighten o,_,t the 
Torle§:fight,ng 
, # 
OTTAWA (CP):.--.A fight "the Clark machine and the , 
for Peter " Blaikie's Mulroney machine are so 
supporters is shupLeg,-:up efficient and so p.r0feselon ~ 
after . the former that  they've sucked up all 
Pregressive. Condervatl~,e the delegates," skid 
president withdreW, fr0m-Thaeker, who represents 
the party' leadership, race • Lethbridge-Feethtlls, 
Thursday,.anytng hedidn't Those feelings raise 
have a firm enough ~asp'on questions for "candidates 
the major issues, who hope to' finish 
Top leadership thi~:dbehind.Joe Clark and 
ignore offbeat investment s rategies such' 
as o1~ a Swi~ bank account, which 
can be had for as little as $100, or plunging 
into the world of gold, which is easier than. 
most .l~oPle LJ~nk, 
And small .,inventore shoufdn't"let 
broken do.their thlnklng for them, 
because investment sales people'. oft~ ' 
don;( I~0w. much.more than their ~ienis; 
he adds:. :By "the t ime you've read ' " 
invemne~t advice from your broker, the 
ramjeT, players in the market have long 
since acted on. the same Information. 
hiadditlon, most people Just aren't, big 
enough" to get Up;to-the-minute attention" 
from brokers, he"~.  
But Chakrapani says small, investors 
should'reco~dze that ff an investment 
opportmdty is missed,-there willalways be 
another. On the other hand, investment 
capital has to be preserved-- once it's lost 
it can't be made up. 
With'this in mind, he says, t~e small 
investor 'should go about building an 
orderly financial empire that is dlve~ifled 
enough to take advantage of any market 
condition and hedge gaiast any calamity. 
In addition, there are two rules the mal l  
investor should always follow: Get the best 
rate of return posalble, even if it means 
rolling over a bank account o get a half 
; ' ; ""  ' :  I "  ' ! Financial advise offered 
. T~R'0JN'IU (CP) , Instead of wishing polhi'extra; nd keep cemnds~ions low for 
for a gisnt windfall to make y~u . e v ~  from brokerage fees to the 
financially self-sufficient, Why not act "as salemman's commission or load On mutual 
',~p~s..me,Ao,v~.e,o~,~,nu~k.Cha~rap~l ,' .Set salve a cettam.amoan~.ox money • 
in,.Tin~elal Freedom on. ;5" a. Day, :.. every day. Re rocommundo a minimum, of 
pebIl~hod this,week by-the Solf-~ounso] , 115, . . _ " 
~" 0f'Vancouver. ' ' " -Wait mill $100 is collected and then call 
~apan l ,  a Toronto marketing i it 0neinvestment unit or brick in .your 
execiiti've, says small investors houlda't ' flmneiai empire. 
Tlien ntart working on your next brick or 
investment unit, A little more than $1,800 a 
yea~ in seed money can be raised this way. 
Your 1100 units can be put in money 
• market fmdsinstandofthe bank ta get the 
best interest while you wait. 
contenders 
words for 
• subtle pitches to win over 
his campaign organizers-. 
and the estimated 100 or so - 
delegates who plannedto 
support him at the J~e  
convention. 
Blaik[e, • stunning 
supporters by beeominS the - 
first of 13 candidates to 
withdrew, told a news 
conference in Montreal he 
didn't think he ..had "a 
sufficient grasp on  the 
complex~ issuen ~ facing, the 
.nat/on-"',.'~ .  he : ~  a 
ianger ' poUtieal* . . . .  
apprenticeship before. 
seeking theleadership. 
While Blailde insisted his 
campaign was: not : in  
trouble, his lone caneus 
auppoorter, Alberta MP 
Blaine Thacker, said 
Blai]de also realized he 
didn't, have enough support 
rowAn. 
Blalkle said he.' may 
mixed warm Brian Mulroney on.the first 
Blnlkie with '" ballot, then build support o 
win as .. a,  compromise 
candidate. 
Clark did that'in 1976 and 
Blaikie hoped to do it this 
time. But the two 
fmntrunners are expected 
to take a greater'percentage 
of first-ballot votes than in 
1976 so there would be fewer. 
floating votes in the second 
round to help build a catch- 
up assault on the leaders. 
• JO e Clark, who telephoned 
announcement, praised the 
courageous deeislon. An 
aide said Clark hopes to 
"attract Blaikie delegates; 
especially those from 
Quebec and New Brunswick 
which he feels he would 
have won if Blalkie had not 
been in. the race. 
A. spokesman offered 
Mnlroney's condolences and 
praise' while Michael 
Melghen, his Ontario 
When you feel you.have sufficient capital. 
behind you, start committing your~funds a 
brick st a ttme. 
Some things the smnl'! Investor should I~ 
waw of are fads, mass hysteria and 
panies ~, 'Chakrapanl says. Cash in on them, 
• he says, but move in the opposiie direction 
of the herd. When people, start the next 
~j~,~ - . .  
rush to buy gold, that will be the time for 
the smart investor to sell the gold that was 
bouglht cheap when nobody was buylng. 
Watch for fads and cash in on them, he 
sa~/s. 
Even though a Swiss. bank account 
doesn't pay interest, it offers several 
adwntages ' to the small investor, 
including k wide'variety of services. 
Another eason for openlq a Swiss bank 
account is the str e~th of Swiss eurrency, 
now the strongest in the world. Because 
inflaUon Is almost 'non~istent in 
Switzerland, the Swiss franc tends to  
"appreciate against every other currency 
and that qan be as good bank interest. 
endorse another candidate 
before ~e convention but 
refused to do so right away. 
But his statement about 
lack of eaperlanee and 
understanding of the isauen 
-- a surprising admission 
from the confident, 
bilingml former Rhodes 
Scholar - -  was interpreted 
by some. leadership camps 
as ii slgnal to aupporte~ to  
steer away from. Brian 
Mulroney, the only other 
major, candidate without 
- leginlative experience. - 
,'['hacker eaid the 45-year- 
old lawysr enliserl he didn't 
• have'a shot at enough first- 
ballot "support to  have a 
good chance to ine~'esae 
support in later rounds; 
m He m " ~ acknowledged 
there are few uncommitted 
delegates to~ woo bee.ause 
campaign chairman, said 
Blaikie's withdrawal 
help M,a- 
.;'People who put a 
premium'on bilingualism, a
good : :* presence, 
presentation, delivery, style 
and 'image, Which Peter_ 
has, I would thinkwould ~e 
very Mulroney ," he said. 
Super., Special . . . .  
ONLy / 
Freds: Furndure Mart It 
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DECORATING 
- -Spray painting 
- -Brush & Roller 
In Terrace call 
L35-947| " 
In Klt lmat call 
m.4sn 
Inquire aboot  reduced rates.. 
Pr ices start at  ~h330-f~O for  one bedroom 
$3604395 for  2 bedroorn i : / 
rail 635-79T1 " 
PUBLIC MEETING, 
Quest ion& Answer Session * 
Monday, April 25 8.00p ' m
0aledonia Senior Seoondaq 
M06 Munroe Ave, Terreoo 
NEXT TO R,E.M. LEE THEATRE 
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don schaffer 
: ..-. ~ / 
" '  I ~ L IFo: i Fore . . . .  c h ec ki n g ,: :! g hal t e n d i n g ;: ::D ion n:e i i' 1 the r " #' '~ " " ' ' I ~ ~ I "~' ~ '?  ' 'I'" ~ '~I~ '~ '~ 'T  " ' 
• . ++~e r )me • 
:...o.~ ~,•: ~-~_~,+~ ;.,,,~ + ano .:repro_yea, uan.a,a:p : "£'h~saay+ :.Fl+and +:lmat: a: strong game, +~owed: wr is t  -+ mot .+•betw++i~'"/mg+]e+ ~ C(mtte b~oke: goal pettonnance one of me:  m!~mmtu~ • noW. It.++ y+.ety • :: 
.......... . .. recora to ~+ or murm Italy ~2 . . . . . . . .  head coach Dave: to • , . . . . . . .  , . difficult wilell yOU ve nap a, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i ' " . . . . .  ~ goaltender J i r i  Kraliks past. a defender A quick thrills of hls.carear . . . . .  ; + . . . . ;  ~ ... . 
~/1~ ea~n+eca~d,:Yt~l~.t, p l.~e! . . .Canada  .p!ays '.~Zt~ •s:.blg.two pom.~s,'" 1-i~. four :] l .e ,  ~"d the ~ ]~8"  legs. : : Ir " I : : *" ~ot ' l '*'t Kral~k at 8:00:.. :"Before coming Kere, I "  team PUt to i le~:~ 0~Yla 
me •. :+ world ''-•+. h '~e~ •~:-~,an-a..mO-+-aY,,an--°~-m~,mr- y ea!+a~u.ar, e ,,unmer wn.o,e were.there; in theL thit d The winner, a power-playi" •The~ lmur~mce goal :at di~'t ,y~too~n,ch to: the ~ort •~tlme.!•?~miim : .we 
• chamni nshln •+ hA - w~_f~_  ~.~.~.  ~,._, . a.ggres.mvenoss e ~eo n.m~.. " per!Go.:. wnan r : ~anada effort.with Jaroslav•rDemak la:45wan:a dollection from .players but+I felt we could . an0. wea we. can+ m,o,v.e ~e" 
,. p.mx. ,.'- ..._s., . ~ , ,~  m ~u~ m~,s  ~m:u. me. macuon as :~naoa's dominated ~. ' . /~ .' slttin~ In the ~nalt,, :box the ~ro,*^f t t,,.~,,.~om ,~f a ~,~.~,.--,+ ~-,,,~-- o-d ,he pucx.'£~)m ~s great..'~nere's 
~f~):~.~,,,,,.,to,,~.~,,'. The top four. teams, at~e most + valuable 1 player,.. Dlonse's first goal at:+:02 was s+t,up, by defanoomaii . slap Shut'from the blue line czechs,"; he bald. !.'Tonight, been 10ts:of.~.UPp0m.~!e~t 
~,lvln,;uoa~o~l-'to,~rl?L~a + enoo~muno.romn, pmymm despite llnema~e D!0nne-s esme0nabreakaway;wlth' RickLenz, who new int0 the by:+amateur~.defenceman we proVed.li," ::. 1~ + .before but this ,s~a.~'eat 
= ~" - .  . weexena enter a.,nm rouna scoring feat..We.changed a - Simmer pass' sending Czechoslovakian zone' and James Patrick. : • "We're. pla~ring .much feeling." " . " ' in the.-.first period, the next week in Manlch. Our game plan and went at 
. .  " .  J , " 
hastily assembled Team 
Canada gained momentum 
in the second period and gO t
three goals in the third from 
Marcel Dionne to" post a 3-I 
victory over previously 
unbeaten Czechoslovakia. 
Solid work by goaltender 
Rick Wamaley' in the 
opening 20 minutes was a 
big factor. After ~ that, 
aggressive forecl~ecking, 
diligent backcheeking and a 
m 
SUMMARY 
F i rst  Period 
I"..Csachoalovukla, Lala: 12:26 
Pehaltiel ~ Waters Can 5:16, 
Rusnsk CSSR 16:09, Dlonne Can 
17:13, . 
SEcond: PEriod 
No scoring. 
Penl l f lUl  - -  Richter CSSR 
13:07, Slttlar Can 14:03, Musll 
CSSR 15:24. 
Third Period 
3. Canada, Dlonne (Simmer). 
3:02 
3. Canada, Dlonna (L'ans, Hal. 
ward) 6:00 (pp) . . . . .  
- 4, Canada, Dlonne (Patrick),. 
.13:~S 
P In i l l l l l  ' - -  Benak ¢SSR 
them. 
"We p']syed our game 
instead of letting themplay" 
thelrs~ We took the game to 
them through the second 
halfand the little guy came 
through. Once Marcel • 
scored the tying goal early 
in the third period you could 
see the tide change.~It's ju t 
a great win for us" 
" :'Canada outshot 
Btonewalldefenceldeetroyed ~;te, .Anderson Can g:~.  Czechoslovakia 30-29 after 
the cress-cross patterns of . . . . .  Czech0alovaklaSh~lF°n ioal-W . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 ~ t:t-:t~: ..... being on the short side of a 
the Czechoslovakian attack. Canada ~ :t l:t--~0 13-4 Count in the opening 20 
The victory wiped out the Go,i - Krallk, C,ch. minutes. 
bad taste of an 8-2 defeat osloVaklat Wamsley, Canada. ~..ndanc, - 4,m. The addition 0f left winger 
TERRAOE REALTY 
N tlonwlde Rel0cotion 
! 4635 Lc zelle Rve. ,. 
Time to Invest 
3 bedroom home near 
schools on E beautiful 
large lot with garden, 
fruit frees, and double 
garage. Askl0g on ly  
$63,900. 
Small Is IHNiotltul '" 
Shade trees enhance the 
I I yard Of this 3 bedroom 
home.. Conveniently 
located across the street 
from school In town. 
.Call for " your  
appointment to view 
this I;48,000. home today. 
MLS 
Centrally Iocetid 
4800 Block Hamer. 3 
bedrooms, spacious • 
k i tchen .  Good 
Investment a t0n ly  
$72,500. MLS ' : . 
Well kept 
Newly re-decorated 
home In horseshoe area. 
Features 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, finished 
basement and sundack 
off kitchen. Property is 
eth'acfively landscaped 
• and has a fenced back ' 
yard .  +Asking $82,500. 
MLS 
Acreage close fs town. 
43 acres of vacant iand 
: adlacentto Lakelse 
Lake Hotspr ings .  
Access from Highway 25 
and from 1at Avenue.: 
ABklng price $63,500. 
ca, for detm!s. 
Mobllehome , , , 
On an especially large 
lot with storage shed 
and fi'uit trees. Asking 
S,15,000+ 
638-O,371 
Privacy Is privies;,  ' 
in this 3 bedroom family 
home on an exqu!slteiy 
Isndscpeedvlew Iotthat 
Is quite ,secluded.. Has , 
many distinct features: , 
tamely ~ room, - 2 
tiroplaces, bay. window' 
"in l iving room .plus ~1 
..bedroom guest suite to 
• name a few. Call now to 
• view $99,500. MLS . 
Just plain comforlable 
3 bedroom family home 
with partly finished 
basement. Located In 
horseshoe area wi th  a 
87'x122' lo t  nlcely 
'~lendscaped. Thls home. 
has a Ins of extras to 
offer, glve us a call for 
detells. Asking prlce o f  
$79,000. MLS 
Night Horst.,@odllmkl - ~ S,W7 Chrtstel Oudlioskl. ~ m7 
G4~rge Vngat. dt35.4~11 Elizabeth Hyde . ~11-B317 ' 
Phones Tracy Rifler. 43S4733 • ., 
. _ _ . _ i  . . . . . . . . . . .  L_ I __+~. : _ . .  . . . . . .  ~_  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
DREAM HOME ON 10 
ACRES 
Minutes from downtown 
& Just a mile or so of 
unpaved road. .4 
bedrooms, coyered 
deck, 20x22 Master suite 
with large sunken tub ,  
Inter.corn, hardwood 
floors .plus more, The 
price has been reduced 
by $22,000 on this home. 
To v iew ~ Coil Dick 
Evans. : 
LOOK' ING .FOR 
SECLUSION 
V~ acre  `1 property : 
backing onto Skeena 
River on.a quiet street 
In town. This cedar 
home features 5 
bedrooms. 4 with deers 
to the balcony. SI)aClous 
living &* dining room. 
Heetaletor fireplace, 2 
storey 'plus• basement. 
This'Is a home which 
musJ be ~leWed. Prlcad 
right st S87,S00. Give 
Olck Evans a call for 
detallu. 
CHALET STYLE  
NEAR LAKELSE 
LAKE Modern kitchen 
with Jennalre range and 
oven, fireplace, 4 
bedrooms,  fu l l  
basement ,  a i r  
conditioning, decks off 
of the upper bedroom 
and dlntng area. To 
view, phone Rusty or 
GREAT HOME 
Just listed at 4Oll North 
- Eby with 1200 ~. it. 
finished on both floors, 4 
bodrooms,  two  
fireplaces, 3 full baths, 
famlly room, den, 
separate laundry area, 
beautifully landscaped 
fenced lot plus Iundack 
: w i th  barbecue and 
patio. To View phone 
Rusty or 6err Llungh. 
" PRIME RESIDENTIAL 
LOTS 
In Horseshoe area In 
~well estab l i shed,  
desirable 
nelghboorhoed. Varlo~s 
sizes ranging from 70 ft. 
tO 130 ft. frontage. For~ 
that special home 
choose your SIts now 
while prices ere low and 
Interest rates are down. 
Call Joy Dover to view. 
LAKELSE LAKE 
This home has'been 
totally renovated; New 
- concreho foundation, 
.mired,  new plumblng, 
• new Interior and 
exferlor wells (all. 
Ins0iated), new root~ 
sundeck 14x32', new 
septic tank system, new 
well (20ft.) Everything 
new Inc lud ing  , 
appliances, Located on 
KrsetOn Drive on 1.66 
ec+'ea of land. Call 
TRAILER PARK 
GOING CONCERN 
80 pad trailer Park, well 
da~lopnd on Muller 
Sfront In Thornhlll, 2 
rental houses, fenced, 
Inner roads paved; end 
home for the owner . 
operator. TERMS 
AVAILABLE. Contact 
Rusty or BeN Llungh. 
RURAL LIVING 
Located Laurel SWeet, 
1200 sq. ft. home and V: 
acre, greet for gardens 
& smell stock.* Asking 
Sag,000. Call Denny 
Sheridan 
SECLUDED ½ ACRE 
LOT IN TOWN 
*Is the setting for this 3 
*'~ "year old full basement 
home. Owner must sell, 
make an offer to S72,000. 
Cell Joy for. more 
details. 
EXCELLENT 
SELECTION OF LAHD 
-'NO, I' building lots In a 
quiet area of the bench 
fu l l  underground 
servicing, priced at 
S~1,500 tO $23,500.00. 
--Ten aCres of .good 
living lust off 
Queenswey on the Old 
+Read Road. Lob ere 
heed, hydro available, 
excellent area •for a 
hobby farm. Call Rusty 
Iooi . . . . . .  Gard Islanders <:Jag for win in 
gNaW YORK (AP) - -  I t  Into Madison Square "We'vegot to do theSame "in the Garden, we got no there for:the thir d,straight 
was just one year ago that 
New York Islanders went 
" Pl 9offs 
glance 
(All series Mill of seven) 
(All times l i T )  
WALES CONFEREN¢I~ 
Semifinals 
Adams Division 
OWL P A P 
Boston $ 3 2 27 16 6 
Buffalo 5 2 3 16 g7 4 
Tonight's Game 
Boston st Buffalo, 7:as p.m; 
Suhday .~eme 1 
Buffalo e! Boston, 7:3S p,m,, 
if necessary 
Wedngsday, .April :tO 
Boston 9 Buffalo 0 
Monday, Apri l  10 
Boston 6 Buffalo g 
• Sunday, Apri l  17 
Buffolo'd Boston 3 
Friday, April IS 
Boston 5 Buffalo 3 
Thoraday+ April 14 
Buffalo 7 Boston 4 
Patrick Division 
OWL F A p'" .,* ,.ndur,, ; ; ,s, 
NY Rangers 5 23~4 
Tonight's Game 
~Y islanders at NY Rangers, 
: t :SS  d.m. 
Sunday Game 
NY Rangers at NY. Is lsndsra,  
S:0S p,m,, If necessary 
Wednesday,. Apri) :tO 
~lV Islanders 7 NY Rangers 2 
Monday, April IS 
HY Rangers 3 NY I$1anderl | 
Sunday, .April 17 
~Y Rangers 7 NY Islanders 6 
Friday, Apri l  15 
MY Islanders 5 NY Rangers~ O 
Thursday, Apri l  14 
HY islanders 4 NY Rangers 1 
CAMPBELL  CON FE~ilENCM 
Final 
+ GWL,FAP  ~' 
Chicago'  O 0 0 0 0 O~V- 
Edmonton O q 0 0 0 0~'~ 
• Sunday, Apri l  34 
Chicago at Edmonton, 8 p.m, 
Tueaay, Apri l  36 
Chicago at Edmonton, 9 o.m. 
:sunday, May I 
5dmonton 'at Chicago, 8 :30  " 
p.m. 
Tuesday, May 31 
Garden and ended..~eir-. 
Patrick Division final series 
with New York Rangers. 
They'lltry to do the.same 
thing tonight in the sixth 
game of the best-of-seven 
National Hockey" League "We didn!t piny=b~ game 
playoff ~ series. But • the . Wednesday (a : 7-2 'defeat at 
circumstances havb ... Nassau 'coliseum). We 
changed quite a bit in 12 haven't gone in. there and 
months. " + " played well. • Now, we have 
The three-time Stanley towin two straight.!.! 
Cup champiOnS won all They've.shown they can+ 
three games played.at.the handle the Islanders at 
Garden last year,. though home this aertes,+but the .- 
they were close COntests, .champions had won nine 
This spring, in the thil'd and. straight road playoff games 
fourth games of the series; prior to losing here twice, So 
the Rangers outplayed the the Isles don't exactly get 
Islanders in scoring 7-6 and Intimidated by ' playing 
3-1 victories . . . . . .  away from home. 
things again," said Rangers breaks at all," said 
captain ,. Barry . Beck, .goaltender BillySmlth, who 
"We've got:to take/it to" sat out all but 32 minutes 
them, score :eal'ly and-ofthe third ~d .fourth 
pressure them, notlet them games in favor of Roland 
get us running, around.: Meianson. "But when we 
got home," we played super 
. for three periods; 
"We played smart 
hockey, Which is what we 
need to do again at the 
Garden~ Not |e~t~p, not get 
into. say trouble," 
Bob Bourne,+ the star of 
the series with two goals 
+and 10 assists, gets a special 
kick out of wlnning at the 
Garden and ~vould like 
nothlnM better tha n tO clinch 
a series against the Rangers 
year, ;; : :  , . / ,  ~. 
" I  respect th~!iRaiiger 
players and c0a~nf i i f f ,  
they've done dt~l~ Job;" 
the P~n~'s.  * :  
They play i:~ trader 
adverSityiron1 40 ~e~;e of 
non-winning hockey 0~ their 
backS. I don'tl •~ 'their 
fens. The thin|d~Lhi~., ih0ut 
at You arc ine~cd~lbloL T'm 
from Western .C~k~ :so 
maybe-I'm a ll~tle'flalve. 
But I don't hear th0N thlngs 
around the lea~e/The~'re 
v l l lgar  rend :..I/+". edn't 
understand~ how Idiey~ can 
shout Such.thiniP,~;// ; 
"lwant to win for otur tans 
• against heir fens." 
Sabres try to  shuck big loss 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -- , did Wrong and what we had The ~bres,ifl.y{ng high early goals by' Mtddleton 
A loss is a loss, whether you to do to win," defenceman 
lose by one goal or'nine, Bill HaJt said- after a 
right? practice that was long, 
That's what Buffaio briskandaerious. "Nine.0or 
Sabres said Thursday after 
Boston Bruins pounded 
them 9-0 the night before. 
The Sabres either will tie 
the best-of-soven 'Adams 
Division final3-3 tonight, or 
they'll be out of the National 
1-0 -- it's one" loss. That's 
what We• talked about." 
Did the talk help? 
".We'll see ~ tomorrow 
night," said/ goalie Bob 
SauTe. who was pulled out 
3:14 Into(he last game after 
Hockey ~ague playoffs; he allowed two goals on two 
"We talked about what w~ shots. 
after' they swept. Montreal 
Canadiens frodi the playoffs 
in three straight games, hit 
bottom We~inesday. The 
drubbing was theiP worst in 
tttt-season play. 
The Bruins practised in 
Boston 'on Th~day, Both 
teams were set to practise 
here today before the game. 
"We played just terrible" 
Ha jr said. "We know we can 
play better; We wel'e poised 
, v , ,uu ,e [or  s +One ............ key h"  ........ been ..................................... the bet to~rd : '~:~"  
. . . .  . magnificent play" of Bruin 'it s US, They're 1+~3~i 
now o f f i c ia l  , . . . . . . .  orwards Rick' Mlddleton better, too, but thtb,:big 
and Barry eederson, Who change Is us, We're il.ot 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Edmonton st Chicago, 6:'30. 
p.m. Boston Bruins' 
Thursday, .'May 5 veteran right winger RiCk 
Chicago at Edmonton, V p.m.,~ +Mlddleton has oroKe- --~-'n If necessary 
sunday May e Stanley Cup playoff records 
Edmonton at Chicago, 11:30, 
p.m., if necessary for points and assists in a 
,Tuesday, May ~O series, the National Hockey Chicago at Edmonton, 9 p.m., '  
If necesasary 
RURAL SETT ING' -  
CLOSE TO TOWN 
An Immaculate S 
bedroom home on 
Churchill Drive has Just 
been listed. Living 
room, central flroplece, 
onsulte, fully flntshed 
• basement,  double 
garage and paved drive 
on a .42 acre private lot. 
A lk lng  pries on this 
home Is S~,000. To view 
make an sppelntment 
with Dick Evans. 
REAL NICE HOME 
Super location, McRae 
Cres. complete ly  
flntshed home, excellent 
condition, ensulte 
.plumbing, fireplace, 
sundacks, familyroom, 
double paved drive. 
Attraoflve landscaping. 
Cal l  Bob Sheridan. 
CONVENII=NT 
LOCATION 
1400 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 
In the -  Horseshoe, 
basement has 2 revenue 
suites or convert to 
rumpus  rooms.  
Reducad to SSg,000. MLS 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
THREE BEDROt)M IN 
QUIET AREA 
In good condition, this 3 
bedrooni home Is 
carpeted, has • covered 
rear sundack, aflached 
garage ' ,  doub le  
driveways and Is fenced 
and landscaped. Prlca 
IS7,500. for further 
Information phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
CHECK THIS PRICE 
Small 2 bedroom starter 
home. S0XlS0 foot lot. 
Askl+ng S27,S00. Call 
Danny.. 
i i 
OPEN POST • BEAM 
3 bedroo m , full 
basement home, with 
mr  sundack, aHractlve 
qmm poet • beam ling. 
dining room, carpeting, 
illumed In a quiet area. 
':For viewing phone 
Rtmty or  BErt Llun0h. 
ImmkDIAVE 
POSSESSION 
• --1981 -14' Wide Mobile 
~Home, like new. 4 major 
appllanoss Included, set 
up In tried mobile home 
park. Asking ,S27,000. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
--3 bedroom mobile, 
convenient trailer court 
lathe Horseshoe. Unit Is 
Inreal  nles condition. 
Alklng 127,500. Call Bob 
$~rlden. MLS ' 
end Pedersod forced the 
Sabres to open :dp  and*.+ 
forego the relentless 
checking that stifled the 
Canadians. 
"We've got to play Well in 
the first ~riod andget ou 
confidence'+back,", ¢~tre 
Brent Petersan~id, 
Asked whether B~falo, 
which took a I-0 and 2-I lead 
• in.games, is playing, wprse 
or Boston, theb~st~team in 
HOLDING PROPERTY 
Well kept 2 bedroom 
home on Kelth Avenue. 
Properly Is 60x400 and 
fronte on bye Sfreats, 
Pohlo and Kolfh. Zoned 
light Industrial. Llshl~ 
League announced 
Thursday. 
M|ddleton, 29, has 
amassed 12 assists and 17 
• points in the Bruins' Adams 
Division final series against 
Buffalo Sabres to break the 
record of 10 set in 1958 by 
Brains forward Fleming 
Mac kefl. Stonl. Mildta of 
Chicago Black Hawks 
equalled the mark in 1962. 
Mlddleton's t7 points 
broke Maekell's mark of 14, 
set In 19S8 against New York 
Rangers. 
Middleton, who leads all 
playoff scorers with eight 
goals and 15 assists for. 23 
points, has registered two 
six-point games in the series 
against he Sabres, the only_ 
player in. Stanley Cup 
history tO aecon~plish the 
feat. 
Wayne Gretzky of 
Edmonton Oilers set tbe 
single-game record of seven 
points with four goals and 
three assists in the third 
game of Edmonton's 
Smythe Division final series 
against Calgary Flames. 
together have It goals, and playing as good.as we did 
20 assists against the against Montreal," 
Sabres. Sauve will Start :again 
In the last two games, today, Bowmbn said. 
Truck rolls over 
Jets in NY . .  
Truck Robinson 
• occasionally likes to prove 
he can still score, and 
becaues he can, New York 
Knicks will be In 
Philadelphia to "play the 
76era .on Sunday in' the 
second .round of the 
National - Basketball 
Association plavoffs. 
"The people in New York 
didn't get to see me much 
before this year, but I've 
Scored over li,00Opoints in 
my career and I still like to 
goout and show people I can 
score," said Robinson, who 
had 22 points, and 13 
rebounds to lead the Knicks 
to a 105-99 victory Thursday 
night over l~ew Jersey Nets 
and a sweep of their best:of- 
300 ......., 
deductions, exemptions and credits 
to save money on your 
TI GENERAL 
income tax return. H&R Block will helpyou 
take advantage of every possible saving . 
which applies to you. Prices start at 
@21;O0 / UP 
at particip'a(+i/lg ~offi(~e+;~ ' 
• i t  pays tobe prepared - by H&R Block 
.+,- I 
HSRBLOCR 
I 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
Phone &IJS~B 
: . . .  -. . 
thr~e Eastern Conference 
preliminary series., 
n other NBA,, playoff 
action, Denver i N~ets  
defeated Phoenix' Smis' 113- 
Robinson's performance, 
which included nine points 
during a 28-10 :second- 
quarter blitz by theKnlcks, 
came despite a painful left 
shoulder injury. 
• "I couldn't practise today 
because I was in,  the 
hospital getting, hotpacks 
and ultrasound : 
treatments," he said. '!'But 
there was no way I wasn't 
going to play. ; 
"I can't feel the pain at all 
now." 
The, Knicks will face. the 
76era, who had the,~l~et 
regular season re~rdin the 
NBA, in ~e best.of-seven 
Eastern Conference 
semifinal series. 
,The victory Thuriday 
night was the .fourth 
straight for the Knicks over 
the Nets, who ere 0-6 in 
three playoff minl~mriea 
since .Joinlr~ ~e NBA in 
1976-~. New Jersey, had 
won eight +consecutlve 
meetings, between the two 
• crosa-rivar rivals: +before 
losing' the last two<~ar  
season meetlnP. ~end .the 
two playoff gaines, - , 
EVeryone in the Kidcks 
lineup contribuied:Bernard 
King flnisbed~with ' 18, Paul 
Westphal IS, Bill Cartwrtght 
13 and Ernle Grtmfeld l:t for 
tke Knlcka. 
.Albert King led the Nets 
with 25 points, whfleBuck 
Williams- and L~. :'" " IDarryl 
Dawkina sdded.~ apiece. ...Be G Llun0h. . . . . .  Danny Sheridan. or  Bert Llungh. at $65,000 firm. 
PRUDEN . . . . .  & CURRIE (1976 LTD.) =+ 8'35-6142 
JOHN CURRIE * BOB SHERIDAN BERT LJUNGH RUSTY LJUNOH DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN JOY DOVE~ 
13s.9$N &lS.2(44 ~1s.$;$4 135.5754 L15.7018 &154aT LIlJ.tOtO 
"D" .  4650 Laketse Avenue 
• (opposite ktsway) , 
Terrace 
Dime Weekdays 9:30-S:30 
Saturday 9:00-5:00 
Appointments Available: 
I I I 
Nuggets I13 SaUl N 
• Kikl Vandewe~he scored 
~B points end  DM +feel 
me: best-of-throe ,/,Was,tom 
Con!ere.ee 
P 
P 
I top_ i } ' " '  • 
,, -, ' . ' :  : :  , . , , ,~ .- i ,  ; . . . , - ' .  : /  .~ . :  ,.~ . . :,; , ,  . . , .  , : , / .  : ,  / :~ . . , , .  : ,  . . . . • - - ~ " • , 
W less re ut of la offs , u  
0UtS~ .~or-minute8 Of ,err :c~dai~d~o!f  ]~fh~ speta.wayfromf.avoredDon, ,p~y0ffS~...,:,:: Pive-!dlIfezent,:. on .the 'DCe d iv i s ion  'goa!s  ~,d  'a siete.d On" prevleW: " ~ rof ~'*' the i r .  'Nawfoundl.lnd " '  i New. '  
lunar  quart rflna]l ga e ;  ~-l's Br_unswnez41. ,~,.g..~_ . i 
,.~:, : ..-. . . . z~ . . .C turn.seth, when they .downed the a~r~, . '  ' - ' '~ ' " ' Th " " ' wee de si ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  l~ . corner uroox W| e~ on ! these:Ca ads CUpmLdget whoscor~i'~vlceandnetu . . . .  : .., :~':.t ': . . . .  : underBayS0ttawaW~t . . p rePlaYing.in the Charl tte.town he i !  ~ood 
...... . . . . .  . . . .  Madd/gan had a hat trick to* a ' :  ~: ' ' p p rev ious ly ,  unbeaten  . Bothteam8 flnishedwith.,:, 3 _ ~: ,  ,L , .  ."weak" dLvlslon, must~be. Park 
~.~I j~ , . . . . . . . .  . ,, " one 0f ,the , o ~ r . .  ~ a L ~ .  "Ontadanss;3. ThewingaVe; 4-i:rec~rda"bUt ~beetook : '  . . . .  n '  ' h "~ n "n . . . .  ~'~ I "  I~ " I ' ~  J " ' : ' . . . .  4 1 ~ . . . . . .  ' ' ' n ' ' g : ' " ~ h n ' " "n " ' ' ~' " ' ' winn n( ~:" '~'  . . . .  ~ . o . -  . ' : . . . .  . , . .  ,Q . . . .  . . . . .  Thunder Ba finished S-0*. co Idered eon~endem wlth • of. thelr .go~ . in th  first i lft Newfoundland to - the  .. 
.. tng .  , .  •., .goals ....... FurHeth  was queS~thetopepot inthelx  ~,, e a t' cause.ofira ~'': . . . . . .  Y ' ' "  . . . .  ~* : - " '  " " '~' . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  - • nt I . . . . .  , . - m top po oe In the ro, nd re . . . .  their win,streak Hod and hun on' the' win, which left then/3-3 end! U ort~ Itely, they on ' se]ec . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . - bin i~lon of . . . . . .  pe g . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ly ted as (h~ 8pme a third dlvielon even thou '.both . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  po  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . 
, . . . . . .  . .... .,: . . . .  8h fl~ul-diiy Win,... . . . .  .... the to . To • • win  .... over 1 erta's jn :fourth spot in their .. • came up with 30 ndnutes star behihd lannone . . . .  . . . : . . .  . . . .  . . . .  urnameht with. this ny  Krka.c ~d tlu~ee . . . . . . .  A b ; ._ . . . . .  
n 4 . . . .  " . . . .  I . . . . .  and teams wound up. with 4-1 - , . . . . .  . , I  . . . i - . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . n " ' I n ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ' L ~ . . . . .  .... davis ' ' ' ' 
worth ,  and  the :Terrace Ne i laen  ~. .  ~;..' :~ ' reoorda ~ r' : "~!.f,a~. :4 :wmnnl~g 3: ~.~ :~-,...:~i:.wm, W,  hLch: left them,: the .  assistsfor tSewlnnem,  who. :  Sherwuod:Park  mldgets," ..: :. an ,  . ~rney U .meet. . -  
• Totem:Ford~midgets lost  : Terr;;~"-~0totf:~~"n"n~  ' n~,,;~,it~,:,,,,,"#~~",,:,.~ ...... ' "' 
' " ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " - ' -  ' "~  . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " " '  Ca IB / , s~"  *:c5;;'0 .... ; . "  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . '  ~:., . " :  • ,~merta -wmger  ~ev~n 'the-Tlrst ound" f  0f fs"  their fifth and final game of • start- in tSe ' ame w . . . . .  " ' ' . ;* y ea...~c ~ ~o,., ,-tournament a f te r  five with the vintory. ,-. , , : ,, , . • ^ .-.., • ;. . r . ~ pby . • 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . .  g ,. hen  p laceSaskatcbewan. in the l r  " " { Ha l  a to the" . . . . . . .  - • . r -'- , " '.. : .~ Kowalchuk . . sp , , i l ed  PEa  Tn '  S " " • o ! . . . . . . . . . . .  .goaul to  el t u x ~ • • ames  Donnie - . . . . . . . . . . .  e. Io s xefl Sa~pt. Jonn,  th nail na  midget  finals 8- P'urnseth scored  f rom Da l  . . - . : . . . . . .  . ..... . . . . . . . .  g , . Por ter  PEa  3 A lber ta  .I . r . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
n ' J n " " , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  e. .  ,quarterfinal match, while . , .  .. . . . .  . . .  . . , . gee]tender Mike Fren~hs N • ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . win that puLtham Into the scored thr  . .B., the tournament s 4 to Saskatchewan s Reg ina  Kushner  • -. and  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ conseeuUve In what  proved  to be a . . . . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . .  .. Terry ,. Quebec takes on .Nova. . . , : ..... . . . . .  . . .  • ~ . . . .  . . . shutout bid early in the other winl s ' Pa t  Canodlms q~m's,Zo-.. ~,-~--~-~ , - - - , , : -~- - - ,~- - : . - - . , . , , ' -  -.~ - - -  . . . .  ,.. qunrterf lna]s  illstead,~,of . . . . ... : , . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  , es  team along 
. : . . . . .  ~...-~w,,,~,e a~ s= am;uRea ux '  z~ouae HajLtax, Metm R~A '- - I " , ~ , , * " ....... 1 . . . .  seeona penou . . . 
' . r • . . . . . . .  . . Winnipeg . . . . . .  ~..... II I I with Terrace. 
aftern~n,, . . . .  the first palled, inn A lger . . squad,  who snuck  into ' Bo~ ' " ' '~'~ 
It' ann  t • ~e p . . . . .  h " ' ' " . . . . .  " . ,~ .. teams finished w i [h  . - ' : ' , .  
" , ~ . . . . .  F II: .~ way . .  ~e:  score  d. ~om:::- l~Ldmrd •. fourth .with a .4 -3 'Win :over  -• 2 3 ~,~M,  h,,*.*h,, ,,,~;,,~, : ' • , 
team. wanteo to ena me . . . . .  , " " . . . . .  , " "  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
• . ,  . .- • L inost rom. :a t .8 :3~.  and . ,  Man i toba  s Wlnn ipeg  South '  of the  - -me was  the  team ' LOC D o  its 
series.. : Ten'ace xost their F'umsethgot hLs;se¢0nd of M0~u.~h~ , '* •.~ . -":-- , . . " . - -  r -  . . . .  
~t f~  . . . .  m~ of . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~" ..... ..... " . . . . .  , mat 'aovaneeo because  oz . - -  
8a,  the thegameat7:16uunmisted; Regina could prove to ha a ;. th~'ile-brsakiag system ,, 
S Shorts ! CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING Best 
professional rental machine available 2 
heurH7.0Q ~ daY--S9.00 I day or round.rob in  portion of the . After the  per lod  ended,  tough game for Dokt Mil ls " Br ian  Foreman.had  two for I weakend--$1$,00.  
t0urnament, ended up out of: : .thou~,th~t:waapret~,well despite their earlier vlctory, : Winnipeg, wh0 join Terrace 
the playoffs and stuck in the • it as, Reg ina  t~okcomplete .sir~etho.Pats beat quebec- .,.~ . . . . . .  , : 
basement otthair division, centre]of the.Same: Wade Wednesday.to hand the.': 
and. really wanted to win P'laherty started.;the game hosts their only loss; . 
their last game and.avoid a but l,eftdfler the score gotto ;II). tSe •0ther/diVision, RIr 
wlnlass.record, S-3iat~ 5z{he:se~ndp~Hod, Thunder Bay finished the 
It wasn't o be , : thou~,  and.:w~:~plaeedb~ r G/en round-robin as the ou]y - CUp 
'~r ra~;~odS;1  attar the" Se~oi~-:'," ":Te~ace Was undefeated team at .'the 
~at  period ,d  looked:~ke :outshot!3H3 in the  game,  tournament with a ~-S win stomdlnas 
w in  ' he  r s ,  . .b  U':t inclt¢llag:9-1,ln thesecond over Ottawa West,. who • • . ,w  . 
Saekatchewan's: " '" "*, . period:and 12;3 inthe third, failed to gain a playotf 
representatives tookover i~ .Zaporzan eeored from berth. In other DC9 division - • 
the second and ran away :Kushner ah d Fumset:h.~tu ..games, Pr ince Edward 
wLth the game,':scoringfour make i t74  in the t~ ,  
unanswered goals.~ln the  Terrace le n()w out after 
Second period to take a 5-3 flrdshing out.o~:t~eplayoffs 
lead into the final frame, and will return.  ~onday 
Tim lannone and Curtis "a f te rnoon .after staying to 
Fayunt each had two goak see the final.throe rounds of 
toleadsaskatehewantothe play: WhiCh :'slart this 
victory; Other Regina momiag, 
~coren were F rank  J.oo, In ot~er aetionln the 1:)C8 
Leo Nel l ie,  Kev inHar0m divikion, Ste,:- Foy 
and Brett Burloeki~; Governors, the tournament 
Saskatchewan flainltedtheir, hosts and ] Quebec 
round-robin with .a 3-2 representatives, took top 
MEET, THE SKEmA 
.... : MOL$ON KINGS 
Gary Paulso n 
.HMgM: 5'11" WelgMxlS0. "- 
" " .Bills Left Throws:Rlght ~-, ,,, 
Ina IpOd where epasd and quickness play~a malqr  
rote, no Malaga King p layer ,o f fe r i "a  he i fer  
comblnaflon of the two  than Gary' Paulson.:: 
Returning for his fifth season with.the Kings; Gary'-i 
brlngi~ stro,.n~.~,talent to the Infield,:as his rarlge md 
arm have ct;~'down many a ho~eful ba~er0nn~iomr. 
years.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A Iongflme resldent of "Terrain;' .Gary was a 
standout pltcher In mlnor hardball forseveral years ::. 
before grsduaflng from the now. defunct. Terrace'? 
Redl baseball club. It was Wlth the Reds that many i 
of hls other abllltles onfhe dlemond .1Became vldmt, ,.. 
and after movlng to the Skeema Cedar KlnO$ thea~: 
talents werereflned to the palnt where he Is now a top.. 
fl lgM Infielder, - - : 
Thi~ughout hls twenty.four years In Terrace, Gary :~ 
has developed his skills at other sports, as  any0na 
who has mat him on the tennis or raCquetball cour ts  
will testify. 
• Like many of the veterans- on" the club, he wes~e 
CANADIAN MIDGET 
.. D Iv l I I on  1 
W L , ,T  FA  P Island beat  Alber ta  3-1  and Quebec  4 I 0 22 9 O 
Newfound lunddumoedNew Ontario ,I t 0 $7 15 8 
Sesk  " 3 2 0 22 17 6 
Brunswick 7,4, N Scot ia  2 3 .0"12  29 4 
Playoff matchups in that  Manl toba  -. 2 3 0 14 21"4  
division have Thunder Bay B.C, . ~ o s :,o ~=~ o ' DIY I I IO f l  2 -  , ; / ., 
meeting Newfoundland and " T Bay s o ~0 2~ !1 IO : 
Alber ta  ~ . 3 '2" :0  24 14 :6  ' ,  
Alberta takes on Prince p.e.i, s~'o-~0u s~/.  
Edward Island again; •Newfle s ~" o"is ~= 
• . Ot tawa " I 4 . ,0  IS29  3 . .  
Winners of  th i s  New 8run : ;~*~ 0' 'S'.'0 14:30,0~;-:. 
.m6. - : - ; - - -~  . . . . . . .  J .  _ ; .  , . . , . Thursday  . l le lUI t l . ! , , , '~: , ; f  : 
m~l 'noo ,  n auul©a ~luvp[ncu . Thu~lder, BOy 6 otta~ta:';3; 1~  * ' ' 
to aemifina] action this NQv,"Sco,A ~ 4 tMinltp~..~:- - .~:?.- 
• P .E . I , :3  Ib l r  • '1 / . ' - "  . . . .  
eyening,. The tournament'a . saskotc .~ i  n " i [  a C~ 4 ' q '  ~ r" 
f0"on -o~e--,il~.he .;.--=-... - . ,  on ,,,,, " r '~ , " . . .~ , , i c :  s *OD,~(a,.= ": "~:," -'. :' 
Newloun~|and 7 NeW "BKuna- .~; 
Saturday, • Wlc~ , . .  .... . -  ~ .~: - ,  ' 
ate,. F~)y  5 Don Mille 3 . " rodev ' , ;  I Oi m I ~ I " ' '1" . "~: Thunder. Bay. v|, New: ".i 
See, Foy:got t in ' ca  th i rd -  tound land  ( ! )  " [  " " ~ " '~ :  
Ontario vs. Saskatchewan •(2) :.~ 
period gOals to break a 2-2 P,e.t. re," Alberta (3) 
tie and Win the top spet" in Qu.~c vs. Nova• Scotia :(4) 
- Winner  I vs .  Winner  2 
their  divis ion going in to t  he Wlnner 3 va. Winner 4 : " 
" ]  
Salmon .Belt., boxinu :
Saturday i n  PR 
Prince Rupert's boxing 'under our baits before the 
club will be hosting the season ends."' 
Salmon Belt zone 7 boxing The Salmon Belt will be 
tournament Saturday at the the last boxinge,;'ent,staged 
Prince Rbpert Civic Centre.. "'~ m this area. bef0re the'next 
Athletes from all around season starts in September. 
the zone, defined for  the- St. Louis*said he wanted the 
B.C. games wldeh are held boxers to get onelast meet 
twice annually, wil l  be  in in to" helpimprove the skills 
Prince Rupert comPeting in of those who will be going to  
all age and skillcategories. L next .'ye~'s ' B.C. Winter .
Zone 7 stretches from the Ga£nea. 
Queen Charlotte Islands and Action ptax~s at the Civic 
Prince Rupert in tho west to Centre a t '2  p.m. with 
Vanderhoof in the east. quar ter ' f ina l s  ~ :and .  
Salmon Belt organizer semifinals, ,iTbe finals are 
Dick St. Louis said ~e.  scheduled to start at8  .p.;m.. 
tournament was being heid" /:-::' Admi~ib~d~for:~' -~y,s  ..... 
to get this area's boxers a''  : boxi~'  w~ i~::$3.'for.'adu~ts 
bit morn experienee w i th : . .and  .$1 fo~., e*hiidreiii:iand 
other athletes o f  aLmilar..:.".St~ddents., .i "",~.'~ ": ':" " : 
skill leveb. ~ ' S i~ra i  boxers from"the 
"It we. invited boxers Terrace area wi l l  - be 
from Places like Pdhce . / rave l l ing  to the 
George, Kamloops or' the tournainent, St, ]~)Uisnaid, 
southern cities, they'd Just ' ' 
clean up because they have '.. :.:.' ' C~l~t~tmm~sd . 
so much more experience," ,; ~:: - , " - '~" '~" '~ '  ' 
St, Louis said. "Thle wfli be: ::: PARAPLEGIC 
a good opportunity for us to ' ASSOCIATION 
gets l ltue more experience 
EVENING 
PHONES 
Laur ie  Forbes  
635.5382 
Gordon Ol son 
638.1945 
J im ouf fy  
635.6688 
Nice homo on acreage 
3 bedrooms up, 2 In the 
..:,fully fl lshed basement, 
wood heat and a 2 'car 
garage are Just a few of 
the  features of .th|s 
'homeln G0asen. Asking 
,$66,500. 
View 
member of 'the Kings Western 'Canadian 
Championship team In"1981 as well "as:thi~E.Ci: , 
Championship' squad the prevlous year/ AI0ng~,v/ith , . 
his teammates he Is looking to raise a fgw"eyebrowl 
dowh eaoth as the team enters Itsf irst ~iasOn In the , 
Norwast Men's Fastpltch LeagUe. Wafc:h~fQr: G0ryto,: i' Luxury: •home on 
anchor-third base with.hlsiu~ual style.th!s year,~'  , ,~. i l  Wo,stview ; with 2 
well as do his share of clamai~ to OPI~O~I~I~,~"~! i~ 11 I)edrooms; 
the plate end on, the balepail~s, . ¢.!! ! ~;~:~;~"~*! I  "fLashily. ~;b0m":wlth w i t  
. . . . . . . . . .  l i~oer  and much more, 
WIN ONE OF FIVE SEASON PASSES TO THE i : , i - - I i l~ i rg i t ,~  . :assumable 
MOLSON KINGS HOME GAMES :i:,.:: ~ ~mortgage. ,  O f fe rs  
- " :-~.'~,a.,.,e-: :-. [~ • :. '; ;ancourl0ed ' re.. owners 
E I~ 'RY  FORM :.'~ "': '  ~$11S,000 asklrlg 'price. 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' "  ~'`" , . . .  - - : - , , , : ,  deligM 
" "  ~ ' : I " . . . .  5~ : . . . . . .  * "' This .l~a~ tdlful :corner," 
ADDRESS . . . . .  . * . " '  . . . . . .  ' ' , • ~1 •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ is tashlful ly 
• . ,- landscaped with a wide 
ver te ty  of shrubs, 
~'I~HONE,.:  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  ? . . . .  • . . . . . .  ? . . . . . . .  f lowers and troul~ 
Draw date, Friday, April ~ at S:00 p.m. N ice ly  ma inta ined  
Entei'at the dpIly herald, ' home, 4 bedrooms, 
,)Imp!ace, Reduced to 
• ' 3)lo'Keii~m St. '161,000 w i l l  coq!!der 
':'i Terrace;. B.C. -: - ' ! trade for mobile. 
Northmen s tar t  season  
The Terrace Northmen Rugby football club will start 
, their 1983 season with' a game against Smithers Sunday 
afternoon. 
The Northmen will meet Smithers tarting at 2 p.m. at the 
Northwest CommunitY College soccer pitch. Spectators are 
welcome to come-out and take the'action, 
FRANCHISED 
f 
I 
L 
4736 IJkelse 
Ol~l  Noua  1 
DRYCLEANING 
Slmes 
Terrace Mini Mall &15.2830 
Notioe Of P ublio Hearing 
REZONIN6 APPLIOATION 
. r  ,• ° , . .  
Z, : 
r 
, ,. I ~ 
• ' PARK Ave . . . .  
.. ~ ~:. ~.:,~ :%i;,~::~:.~,~ . 
", ":".i 
" . :  -.,. LAZELLE 
. . . .  : - :  
Ave. 
~ : ~  
V 
v) 
U.J~ 
': ~'" PR*C)~P'OSEO REZONiNG FROM LOW DENSITY .RES iDENTIAL  (R ;2 )  ~ 
• - , . , :  . ' ~" " TO HIGH DENSITY+ RES IDENTIAL  (R '3 )  • ~ . .  
' - ,~  " ;  ~ ' . "EX ISr lNG,ZONING HIGH DENSITY  RES IDENTIAL  IR .3 )  
,~. •,Take NOTICE  that  an~appl ic  atlOn to 'chah~e'  the  ,:zonlna ~f ro~ ~ R.9'  t [ , iw '  i ' l ,-nol+. 
Resldentlal),to.R-3(High:Dansity r Res ident ia l )  :has: been .made:  to •a f fec t  the  . .  
p roper ty  'and  land  Out l lm~ and shaded on the  accompany ing  map.  
C IV IC  ADDRESS:  -4800 B lock Laze l le  ;~venue 
LEGAL  DESCRIPT ION:  . . . . . .  ' ' ' - - - 
Lo t  2, 4 and  N!/2 'o f  8,;  P lan '  1026, 'B lock  41, D.L .  362, Range ' .5 ,  C.D. 
Lots  1 and2,  P iang027,  B lock  :41, D.L .  362; Range  5, C.D. • 
Lot  A, P lan  3619, B!oCk 41, D.L .  362, Range  5, C.D. 
Lots  1, 2 and 3, P lan  4366, B lock  41, D .L .  362 ,Range 5, C .D .  
Lots  A,  B, C and  D, P lan  6066, B lock 41, D.L .  362, Range  5, C .D .  
THE INTENT:  o f  th is  rezon ing  app l i ca t ion  Is to a l low fo r  H igh  Dens i ty  
Resrdent la !  Deve lopment .  • . . . . . . . . . .  : :~- - _=~, , -  - 
The proposed amendmentby.law may be.viewed by any and all/Interested 
persons during normal buslnes; t ours (8:30 a.m.4o 4:30 p.m.) Mondayto FHday, 
:at th.e MuniCipal Office, 3215 EbyStreet, Terrace, B.C. 
The PUBLIC HEARINGwIll be held onMonday, May 2, 1983, at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Municipal Council Chambers. 
: Any person(s) wishing to Voice their opinions regarding this application ,may 
do ,  in writing to Mayor and Council, and-or In I~erson the evening of the Public 
Hearing. 
- Take NOTICE and. be governed accordlngly. 
R.S. Greno 
: Plannlng DlredOr 
|1 i i i i i i i i i  
L0~'~Ol  " S227 
TERRAOE ' I Kalum St, 
WIGHTI'nRN & S llllTH REI:iLTY LTD. 
I~b l lo  homes . 
We have a good 
ealecHon available on 
pads In all  price ranges. 
Ceil'for details. 
Mobile home 
14x70 with addition. Air ' 
conditioning. 
~0q)llances. Excellent 
condition. On rented 
pad. Asking $28,000. 
l inlnlss,o oppOdmlfy 
Corner store operation 
w!th good. volume *and' 
living acCommodatlena 
In nice iiMghbourheed. 
Aeklng $1S9,000, .'COme 
In for more  detoI l i i '  
Owlu  
Aflhractlve l ids by, side 
duplex situated on 
200x114 ft. lot. Appliances 
Inc luded .  Ask ing  
ST0,000. 
RAiN oppl;n I ~s |NDePSNDB ITLY 01~so ANn OJsEuTeD. 
..Mr'Pixie. . .  ~ ~._ Take the plunge buy 
Here Is a chance to 
pickup a home for 
revenue or lust a 
starter. Needs some 
tunlnD up. Only $36,500. 
nn , 
Good s l ider  
~;ozy 3 bedroom home 
,ve i l '  s lueted near 
SChcoli and downtown. 
Ideal starter •home. 
.Priced ers4s,~. 
I~lice andqulet 
S~t on thebanks of the 
Skeeha Rive;, this home 
0flora over ZX)0 sq. ft. on 
the*main floor. Spacious 
sUhken living room with 
f i rep lace .  Large  
(:~untry style kitchen. 
Foui" bedrooms. On i/~ 
acre in quiet 
subdlvlston. Asking 
price of $75,000• 
now 
An Ideal ill:st home. 
There Is a large yard for 
those wishing to garden. 
A large living room with 
a fireplace for family Or 
company gathering. 
This three bedr~m 
home Is close to 
everything. Become a 
'~ome owner now, this is 
affordable, 
,I 
Rural, property 
Attractive 4 bedroom, 
basement home with 
many appea l ing  
features.  Uniquely  
desIgned.~rustlc family 
-room. One.third acre 
attractively landscl~oed 
"with garden and fruit 
h•:• :  
Aaklng 165,000. 
:i , • nl 
I Jke lse . Lake for 
summer fun 
• Warm and sunny year 
; ' round family home, 
Great garden area with 
large green house.  
Relax and appreciate 
the cool summer breeze 
off the lake. Away from 
the., City ,heat. Owners 
anxious .to sell. Income 
sulfa'desired to help pay 
• ]hi  mortgage, presently 
empty. Make your offer, 
priced In the 7O's. 
Just* for you 
,Comfor tab le  fu l ly  
f inished 3 bedroom 
home, located on large 
lot in quiet area only 
minutes f rom town. 
Should 1 be ~,,lewed, 
Reduged to $74,000, 
I " I 
EVENING 
PHONES 
"Rod Cous ins  
63S-5407 
Stan Parker 
635-4031 
:Judy Jephson  
638-1652 
Check Out These Very 
Good Housing Buys 
- -Weber Ave., 1000 ~1. 
ft,, 3, bedrooms, 
Carport, Natural gas 
heat. Very neat end 
clean. Only 147,000. 
- -Hagen .$.t-,, 12X60 
mobile home set up on 
concrete foundation. 
Two bedreoms.  
Appliances Included• 
Workshop• Fenced 
yard• A low 
downpayment can get 
you Into thll~ one. An 
excellent buy at 133,000. 
--Muller Ave., set up In 
moiblfe home park Is this' 
14x70, '1977 Menco 
MaadowBrobk .  3 
IxKIroornl. Bulltln china 
ceblnaf. Frldga, stove 
and,dishwasher.  Try 
your offer to the asking 
price of 134,000. 
" ;  I I  
J\. 
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• ~,¢.'X .. " + . • , -" 
. l l i~a '~ 1111-IkeaM, Aprll :12.iiN3 . 
Young 
+ , ,", ~ .~.-:. ,,..,Y:..: 
• " " /" " " + *, ' :~'" L' • t , r " 
:,;.- .~, ~ - ~% 
• ~ :: • ,A : i i l . ;  ¸ 
L 
vv" '  ' ++ +++ hat  hed< , + ++" .... ng es  + ... . . . . . . . . . .  , : : : ; :  ; , . , . ;  , . . . . .  . ,O ,  +::" 
i~d  Belmhlbu ~, .Mik. eYo..u~., ill a sea. t.de \~ ,  the b0t.~m e l : the  .,0t.h. " ~tea .  +.: ~f f  ,~ ,  p.-l!Itl. + ~ w i ! , + : '  !.\,+ ,,+::-:,-' . ' tit ;.:: ...... .. + l++S++i  I:.I :' 
t roome ,+_~+ qmcJuy t in~to /d+feat . tan1: l imau ,tossed,.~, l ye -h i tS ,de  the++ f,+ ++m- in,tlml+~ttom 
~learoto l ( .~ l t l '~t~th im.  ~!J++41-3+ +~" : ' :  ~ "11' + tim t ' : +i me ' ;+~d '• .god,St. ' l  +++~+ '~extraJx,+,l~,:~ r ,4 ' ; :  ~ ' ' . . . .  + +, 
Unto maj0~+; l~ I ~  • C-¥+mm-g,!~w ~.~.;'sb'uck out addi~o.~ ~.I t~'~"U~ort  on'. '/+ nlt'~;p \a f]y~'l; l~'• "• ' '  '~'+~ : '•"' r. ;~  ~Li" :~" - -  - -  ',~+' '++ 
wil l  k~,N: : l~e .  " foi~:,imd++alkm+,t~o. ' He ,  a tw+ru~ home, 'by  Dou~ ,~mlnl~e"t~ m:+n Mi iner ' s :head lok+~nl~ : . . __ , _ :+_ ; ,+; : i .+  ' .!,;L  ~ - ~  i •  i ~ ~+ 
+ . . . .  + + . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  + ' ++++ - - + ~ +  + I 
A f le~L~g one look at gave up a ni!~le.in the,f irst DeCinces , , . cke . -an. rbi ain e - . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' '.. +" ''~ + ....  . ' ' k + ~ + , : ' ~ I L Y , I " " , m ~ 4 r by J dm field to win tb ~ game.  , 
+o+o~+o. . ,o .+++ ~.~, .+o , ,+ . , .o .od .  , . . ,~+.o ,  , , , .+  ,,+,~ +~ .... +, :  .=  . . . .  • L.++~, - 
' . . . . . . .  " t '~  ' * . . . . . .  ~ " " * " '  : ~+" "~ . . . . . . .  ' ' : '  I ' " '+  Mariners-Minnesota Tw~lns one-out s ins le .by  Darrell . homer of  the ~ear for I I . . . . . . . . .  . 
'~whlch Oakland L ' s f  . . . . . . .  - -  -- 
5tCLt~i~+¢m ~ s tond i  
" "* + +,  ++ ..... 
over ,  .+ .a , .+ ,  . . . . .  
 . . . .  ;•0F•'U~,,I i i r'shead to : ,  •• •i :•• ~ + . . L .  • 
zi he :+'".;: I . . . .  
I 
, ' '+  . / ' ,  ' • + • game•.  Thu~iny ,  YOung Brown.in th.e ninth; + , boiner: :  ~ . 
" ' "P~pmptlytin'e+Wthemaway'• ' b rnuak+tBn lCaud i ]T in fmm:•° f  the':•seas°n+he]ped 'J~e•" S i i in•'••S • '~+••: :.L 
' " / rod  thenhe  went ,out 'and  .'thebLd]pen+ '•; ':~:,'~*m" ' 1 '  i ' ' :Ange .~*overe0me0ak lands '  -" ' • . . . .  , .  9 . r : ' "': + . . . .  ' mr "~ ' ' '  '... '~ 
threw .tho.:bM|i l es t  the : : Caqdlll ~lited+ ':me last+• 2-Oleadlathese¢ondgame: : : . . . . .  ;1  r '+ " "~ . k J ' ' 1 1 . . . .  ' ' •. : d :~ ~ dI' ;'+ '+ ' " ~':" : kkP ~ "1 'S ' " " :1 : '* + + ' . " 
: '=i ~ms"  : ' ' / ' ' - - : i  ~+ i+'::'! ": + L0ko!+aU~s0ngmmdmmf0r++:'Br!m!l~m~ing:+and Bobby ".:tt I t . . . . . . .  t .  ...... : - - . . . . . . . . . . .  -, . . . . . . . .  + , ,  • • ............... +, +--';- .... ,+ +, -  
~+~`I+5ad~bee-3-T~in-g~tb---~+~th~-rd~?~7~-+~+~=~G+ri+kM~-"~:y~n~ r-uns-:-!:+: ?•'~.em,c~:+ ` +,,.AoGd ' i '  'NATIONAL • 'LEAOU| .', ~ L ' ] = • . - . "  ) ~ • . . . . .  . " " : I . + " "" * +r 
. . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' t " : . . . . .  ~ E " " i Li ' " E E " , '  ' ' ' .  l l l l  OIVIliOIt; ' ' '  : " +E la t  DIvlIIO¢I '" I + " : "  : +-''.' ' i  . " followthepitebingebart~ On . . :  ¥ow~,,PA, a left-hand,r,, ,.during the u+prinlng. "~ • :,*' ; .: ' w , ' .P . ,  o ,c  
St .Lo~JIs " 6 2' 750,-;-:,;1 .,, : . - . ~;;',~.~i'~'.' :' . . , ' how. t0~wt0:eaekb l t te r !s  gota l i lh+r~s ,heneededon EX l~6Card ln i i l s s .  ' °:;to'~* +:'': : : +s'-'t~ ~ " "" ' " v+cP~,osc  I "  . : .... :+.+., ::"-",  . . . . . . . " 
• weakness, ,mid ,  YoUng;,. seveath;~lfingsolo h mers  : .~ ' . . • , , , . , _ ,  . . . .  : - • "~ ' M l lw lukee '  " "  6:6 : ' .+ " ;~  Mon l ree l ' .  7 4•.+~S "~+:W I; '• •" ••A l l• '•+; i• l i l  • /P Ig  
TFIIM • who pitched:81-3 Innlngsof + by" Pat Putmum al id  J u ] i0 .  ~rY~l~e~Uto ,°° : : l¢~ "m : .~o:07~,o++~ :' +-~ ,, ;,,'::~',;~ P,.,a,e,+,,o , , .,~+::,v. I ,  ; ,,'*" l l - . l~ '~ ' i . i l~  I lea l  l - u s  , , ,+ J+,+,  . . . . .  + . . . , . . . . + . _ _ _  PROVINCIAL 
I k + ' " " I J " ' ' + ' ' ' " ' " I I " "  " ' ' L k ' k + ' l l+k ' :  " ' 6 1 .~2,"-2. N e w  Y o r k  "" 4 6 . 4 0 0 ; 3 7 . " 1 1 - .  j ' " ' " ,  . . , .  i + 
two-hat  ba l l  in  Seattle s 2-0 • Cruz .  : . .  Ua'ee-rnn fir;st i"~;;'" as  the ' , oe l ro  f + , ." , • s •,:7 ;417 "2~ Ch lcago  " 2 '  10" •1+7.'+ ,6"  . ' " " 
vict0ry over the;Twil~. "It Orlole~ 3 Rangers 2~ • ' ~ 1 6  ~Clevila+rld ; '  :: " -5  S:.31S ..3 I ' "T~E~ER ~ ~ FARE ExpeawentontodeteatSt: ', w.o.,., w.., o,v,. :, + 'RE ~ETTER " 
CaHfornli " " ' .-,:~ -6: '.600 ~ . At ante - 9 3 .750 ..+.' , ,. wasn't'doing meany:good; John Shelby scored  the  L~uls ' in  Mont rea l .  Liifleldt' :" Oikl l lnd + + :.'+ 9 "6 '  .600  '--+ LOS 'Anoa les  9':~ 4 . .69 :  . . . !~  ; . . . . . .  
another  double to  the  same KenlllS C l t~.  " " +6 : ;4 ".600 V~ C nclnnatl , 9 6 ,.+00.~. '1~ 
Texas,  " + e 6 '.$71 ','z,+ San-sDleoo " 6 8' ,+429,;  4 , , . ' ,  
right-flUid comer  in • the cmc.o•, ,  " ..... +•:+,•Jog • t~J  Son Francisco 4:10  .216 "•6' 
second inning and  Gary '::..Mlnnilotl~: . . . . .  F " I  ;467 . ,  2 Houston  "4 J I ' , .267  6~'a' 
' Seethe ' ,  . " "lk.~'l! .353 4 + 
winning run in the bottom of 
the 14th. inning~as Texas 
failed to complete an Inning- 
ending double play. Shelby 
singled with one out off 
"Ode]] Jones, l-I, and cruised 
to thbd on Dan Ford's bloop 
single. Cal Ripken then hit a 
grounder to shortstop 
Bucky Deat, who bobbled 
the ball before throwing to  
second 'baseman Mike 
Richardt. Ford's hard slide 
into Rlchardt broke up  the 
relay and allowed Shelby to 
score. 
Angels 8.8 A's 2.5 . . . .  
" Fred Lynn drilled a two- 
run homer in the first game 
and triggered a nix*run. 
slxth-inning ra l l y  with a 
leadoff homer in  the 
" l .was pitching too fine, 
trying to hit spots. That's 
not me. Today, I decided I'd 
be me, let my natural stuff 
work for me. lwent  mainly 
with the fast ball, busted the 
slider on the rlght-handed 
hitters. No soft stuff." 
I n  .other games, 
Balt imore Orioles edged. 
Texas Rangers 3-2_in 14 
innings and California 
Angels' swept a twi-night 
doubleheader from Oakland 
A's, winningthe opener 6-2 
and taking the nightcap 8-5. 
0nly two National League. 
games  were played 
Thursday night. "Montreal 
Expos hung on for a @5 win 
over St. Louis Cardinals and 
Houston Astros came back 
For  t rave l+commenc ing  between May 22 and  31, +return ing  by .  
June .30th ,  1983:. 
:, , , • 
' . TERRACE- -HAL IFAX . . . .  RETURN MIDWEEK $416.00 Carter'belted a solo hom~" " :TN I I r l lduv '  .Results Thursday I Results • i' 
in the third as the P+xpea ran -- seattle-, i .  M lnn++ta  +'+ 0 " " Monlreal 6 St. ~ou,, S TE  RrRACE- -HA L I  FAX. . .  ON E WAY S2il~.00 
• Otlltlnn,0m : 3 74;xae ;2" (14 In- Houston' 4 Cincinnati 3 ' ( tO; In;"  * 
up a S-l lead and htmg on for elm,) : .3 ;: . +", , ,+'+ .' I :. Rings) . " ,:,:, +::,: Enquire for fares to other Atlantic Provincial cities. 
the  Win, .Calfforn a 4+6 +~akland.: 2-5 " . . .  " 
- , Ted l l * *a  + . m e .  ' - '  ' "  " . ' FARES REDUCED VANCOUVER/TOROHTO " Chicag O atLClevelan d " ~ Today's Games i 
- ' - "  - '+ ' - " "  " -  .oo  Phil Garaer:drbve in all ,I,n~0tu 1, New':Y,+rk N* ~- -A . , . ,  at:Plm+r~ N ' 1} . . . .  m y  110 May 31 Midweek  $ 2 2 9  Tor0eto a t  K lml l l  City N Montreal at Cincinnati: N -.four .  Housto l~.  fu l lS ,  MIIweukl, e at ,Taxis N New York at Atlanta N 
• Baltimore' at*eall lorfl|a M San Diego at+St• Loula N 
Abby w ins  ,.,+r.,,+... + ..... Weekend Seattle +at Oel ro l t ,  , .- . . . .  Saturday games  , . .  +'- 
. Mlanesota ' at '  Nlw :York Los .Angel~", at PlttM~Jroh ~ " 
Chicago at Cleveland , ~-  San Francisco at Chicago " '+ 
BOSlO~ el Oaklal~l",,:~ ~ ' ~!".',+' '?. : 
. Montreal., Cln.ln..,, + +~E'~ QUADRA TRAVEL SERVICES LTD I~ALGARY .(CP.) - -  Taro<tea " t~Kdn~o.~Cit~'. N -'+ New York+'at At lanta  N Abbatsford Flyers defeated .- Milwaukee.; J,t + Tex~k!~.,'~l- +:* "" San Diego at St, Louis N" Baltimore:at 'Ca l ) f~ la  ;N Phlladalphla.al Houaton N Calgary Canucks. 4-3 Su.dav odi, es • * 
" . . . . . .  VA 
Thu~day to ..,w-p met+ . . , . . ,  o. , .o, ,  , . . .  O .na  CAL.'0. 
Mlnnmiota. at New, York Los Angeles at Plttabur+t+ ALL YOUR MAJOR AIRLINE Rr~ER TIONS.'. best-of-seven Centennial Chlceg0 "at Cleveland , New York at Atlanta 
Cup western  semi f ina l  Toronto at Kansas. City . Montreal at Cincinnati ' .  +.cYOUJ~ P ,  T J~ASU4~ ~S OU.F~ BUB]~TJ~SB ~'~ 
Milwaukee at TexM,."  : San Diego at 'St. Louis 
series in four games. BaltimOre at California + " San Francisco. at Ch icagO 4~4LAKELSEAVENUE 635-6551 
Boston at Oakland' PhlladulI)hla'at Houston 
• - ~'" +" " '"  " + :" :i.~., " ,'',".'~:.~ i __ . _  . _ _____ . .p ,  
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When you buv a set ot  4111X l l od lo l  Irlres 
.... : ( l u ~  lh l t  pe lo l  $1OS.ilO or  less) 
~1%1 ~ I I  ~ OF  4 C l l l ton l  111 ~ o l  no  dmlSJo Mlclmlln udll mnul you o $150.00 Cagh Itellx~e. 
L 
This Offer ,is available at this partidpaling Dealer: 
KALUM TIBE SERVlOE LTD. 
it AUTOliOTIVE sUPPLY 
4808 W. Hi|hway 10 036-4110| 
. f (  . 
" I . 
TheTRk Changeover Offer is good only onthese car models:! 
GENERAL MOTOBS ' " - 
eulck PoNI41o +" 
Century & Canlury Wagon 78.81 - - " Fireblrd 114") 74-83 
Century (A) 82-83% Grand AM 78-80 " 
Regal (all) 78.83, Ormnd Lemons Incl .  Wagon 82-83 
Skylark (X) o ~ " Grand Prtx 78-83 
Skyhuwk (J) 82.83 ~. , Lemano & Lemans Wagon 78-8t. 
AGO00 (A) 82-83 -,  
Cadllll~ - J2000 (J) ' - 82.83 
CadiXao tim.arran (J) B2.83 . Phoenix + 78-83 " " 
FaRo 
Cl~woleI I ~ Ford + + 
Camuro (t4") <~PI4~._ Fllflnont & Falrmonl Wagon ; 78-81 " 
Mollbu & Mallbu Wagon " . • 78-8~ . I+uturll 62-83 
Monte Carlo ~ • ( , 7~1~ '~ ";' Or4fledl 81.82 
Cavalier (J) 82.83 ( ~  Wll0on • 82 
Citation (X) 8083 MulIII.nG (all) r 
Ce lnbr i l y (AL . ,  t S_ , ' !+  82 .8a!~ T~l.'.'~.k~d " • 00+03 
+ - ss.e7 ~~.: +'m ~:, , • m Co~ve.e ~II)'+" . , + . . . .  .+' . . .; 
• ' " '~ -  a, +' , ~ .~ , - - ' 
Otdlmlobikl + t.,~I' Mercury. ,' , . . . .  
cul.e, (.,) ,,el. cmmm w~om ~'  +~ ~ : ~ (a~O~;~ 
Clam (A) o,¢-o~' '+ " + mMuls, ;  +d L . " 83 
Omen IX) =+ 00+83 Cougar (ill) . 81-83 
Fired~l'lJ) 82-83 COUgar Wagon 82 
XR7 80-82 
"For '83 ~odl is ,  ¢onlult y()ur Mk:helln daullr. Zephyr (all) 78-83 
L 
++ for 
+ . . . . .  +the ste 
ol=iti..+, , o,ot 
e; 
cola with the real cola taste you've 
been waiting for and just one 
calorie.* you!..m gonna love it 
jUSt for tiie taste of it. 
r 
*1 calode per 8 II. oz. se~'<J, j 
SI,.JIT,'e~LE ~ C,,~RBOHYDRATIE AND CALORiE-REDUCEO DIE'IS. ' 
r ::~- - - - - - - "  I 
Save  25  . 
on new ¢ r:~ ~, 
IUlrRESIZIL TradeMl~k-'~.;' S A + ~  l MR. DEALER: Upon presentation of  this coupon byyour  custom'mr , '  I 
against lhe puEhaseofone I litm size Bottleof ~iet.Coke" -e,' ..., I I  
(contents only) Coca~ola  Ltd. w i l l  pay~J  2~ lYi~ 7~ handling. 
' Application for r~lemptiol on a~, Other basis cmstJtul~es fra~ . . . .  + ,,,, 
Invoices~K~wingyourpufchase~Sul~lentstock(iQprevtous21 :. : ' ~,' { i 
• da~) to  cover all coupons presented fix" ' ,md~Uof l t~ JSt  be ~ -  " 
i 
or+request.  ! i l  " N  A. 
Failure t0 do t,o will. at otlr  option~ void bcx-'~ co~'~ Pt~'-~-~'lted for • ,~ .-+ 
redemption. Coupons wil l  not  be I'lonouned and Will be void if ; I L 
.~.. 
+,  
+ : . . . .~ :  + 
• ,. +.: - " 
I 
L 
presented thtoug~ outside agencies, bfokersor oUlers who are r~ t 
authorized'by Coca-Cola Ltd. When sWmitted for redemption this ~' 
coupon becomes our pro~.  For reclempUon mall to Coca-C0ia Ltd., 
PC), Box 3000, Saint John, New Brunsw~,  E2L 41.3. • " 
Offer expires Deceml~31.  1983.+ ,.  . : . .  ' ~ • " ' i 
DIElr COKE/~ID I~ET COC&'COLA .A~E.. TRN~ MNtI(S OF COG~.'COIA L~.. ~ I I  + + ,+ ~' .J . ~ ~ n ~ ~  , . ,  T 
, #- . 
.~!'2 
.,~,'! !:i I i i ,  i 111 I~f l~ FrlWs, April 22, 1N~, ~ 7 i * , . , ' , :~  / ~ ,  . .  i .  • - 
,=  
,, - " Victoda,  B.C. ."; .;:i:;;~::,-:;": . :~2'; -::::, ~!  , .' :": ' 
~'.,.,i;, By f~ar, small bUsifiess employs more tradesmenthan:!!i:, :; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:" ~'anY other industry. Small business is also ~e most severely : :: 
affe~ed by a recession: Protecting these businesses is the, *" 
mostimportant step in savingjobs. Ibelieve the Government i . . . . .  . . . .  i ~i~';!i  ~ !~:. :~i;~.:~ 
,.-. has a good understanding and appreciation for. the perils Of : i 
: smallbusiness, - • , . . . . . . .  
-~ . The LIFT programiias saved over 30jobs within our. :! 
company. . "  - ' ": , ' ' 
. .  . KenWi lby : . .~  . . . .  
. . . .  BrakesSt~,el Products ~ i" !ii 
:: i:: ::,i,:.i ;i:~ii~!~ii!~:;~i!~~ i  ~:;:i:, ::Small business is the biggest bus]ness we have in British Through the LIFT program of L, 
:~:i~:;~-i!i:;!,!; =;':*~:;;:!:~!umD~a;emp!oyznghalf:~eB.C workforce; creat!ng real:: and dozens of other programs designee co meec me real ;~ ; :i~;;;~:; : ~;~ , 
;:~,~!!:~;~i,5::;,:~!~;i:joDsiworidn8 to help our fragile recovenj alon~ ~ ::i:. : ~, i;, .... needs of small business, theSocial Credit 6ovemment is, : ;~, .::L i::ii~!::*:~i:i::'~:~: 
::,;,i.::~i:i;:i:!i::":,~esocialcredir,.GovemmentofBiilBenrietr,:~o~sh6~i~: . ,  worldn~ with the entreDreneurs of this Province to keeD more ,:: i:; ~:::~:~/i::::i~;i!,;! " 
: :  ,i:::/: ;: :; .tg-cr~e the.environment for znvestmenr,, expanszenand I'::;:L, ': :" British Columbians Working~rHere's what some small bus~riess : i :i!: 7;~i~, ; :: ;:: :;:,;ii: : 
q :i;~ii:)~:ii.!:; ,i; nsk, ta~p8 wnichsmall busjness.needstbflOUdt, h:; :i.iii; i i.i:::!i:~i! :  :: :: people from around theProvince:have to~y:  : :  :-::.:, :;!:~-::~ !:i~(iii:;~:~ili • i ,  I 
>!i~:!~:"9urgo!f c iJrse hasbenefited greatly throughthe Govemment'syoii$.e~ploy~2.1!,ii:i:~i.;~i:i:;i.~- ~ : ' . ,We'veused the.GovemmenB you~ employme~i:'i:;:::~i • ::i !i:ii~!'il;::! * i ', 
rnenc I~rograms. I have confiderice i~ the ability of the Govemmenttd' create ~ari~ii~il~.:C,:;:.::.;~!:: ~ program inour associated tourist operation and foUnd.it '~!.  ::::i:,~ ' .i~ ;i:i ~ i 
term and last.rig jobs for young people now and in the futurL  ::: ;:i,i:.. ~ - : : / :  :,: ' :;~ ,'i-:': 5 !i :,' : ~  good, In terms ofconsttuction were ex~denced steady.; ~':L:~ i'" ~i,~.:::.~ ' :; 
~":~ " i "  : '  '. 'i'" ':" " ~dCSt~!e ; i i * :  '~ growth under Social Credit Govemment, We,dei~,ndon'a~y~i!i; i i :::  
• " , " s teee i~: la t~ . .... ~::i ':?:;' ~-i'/~i '::-:! ~':' :: i~': : ' l ~ ~ ~  economy for our continued success.. . ,  i, i-i~ ::~:,:., :;;:' ' [ 
. .  • - .... . Lan l i le ]4B£.  • 
in tune with the needs:of , • .:-: :L "This 6ovemment is totally 
. sniiall busin~ me ~e typeof he p I cantsee ,~ss.They,have given 
coming from the sociali: They are concerned with basingaid sts. 
•. where it. should be- on risk factors. Not on $imple.handoiJtS:..:' 
Brian Fisher 
Je tsetSam Inc. 
Vancouver,  B.C. 
.h~ 8rea~~plaht -expans ion :  . i;~:,, .:.
• Without assistance of this type, the 
small busi~ssman has no opportunity . 
to expand his market and maintain i 
competitiveness.With the help I have 
reCeivedltenjobshavebeencreated, ~ 
with a good possibility Often more..:' 
Ma~Sanders  
"As an orchardist, free enterprise": 
is our best chance for the successful 
marketing of fruit. " . : 
" i think an NDP government would 
prove unfavourable tO m~effO~ in this 
• • . *r  
reR,ard!." ClldsH~nsen! :,. " 
KelOwna, B.C~ ,~' : . 
Hrs.  Elma McLellan 
Dr. J.S. Down 
Don Gi lmore 
AI Campbell 
.-. .. y.~! ~ : ~  
:i, ,• " • "i .~  
Chris Hansen 
• Business will leave the Province if the NDP is electS. ,~::, :; :~-:-:--- :- '! 
Businesses both.large and sBall will suffer. People are not willir~ i. ~ •L ! 
totrustNDP policies.We wonder, for exampl/~, how,long their "i 
promises to leave the.mining industryalonewilllast.:.". . . .  • , : ,  : 
• ' ~ Mm.E lmaMcLe l lan  i ; . :  : . : /  
: • C.G,A.(mtir~l) . . . . .  :'~  " 
Vancouver ,  B.C. • ' . . . .  " " :' 
- ,AlthOugh there Is room for iml~ove,::.:-:., .. " 
menr~ curtain Government prograrm are. :. 
helping small bus!nessl If the NDP is elected/,, 
i would expect serious difficultiesin rnj/ ' 
ability to finance housing projects. Last t ime,  
the NDP fostered an a~tude of fear. People 
did not want to risk investment. 
Labour laws have much to do with 
the ability of contractors to do business. 
Anv,neRative chan~e, such as the NDP~ Dlan 
"i find theGovemment~ . . . . . . .  
.::~i.~ generalpfindpleofassistance.. ; ,  ': .... 
-:/;i,withmi~nial interfeCerice~i :~~:;; : . ,  ii : i:/ 
i ::-refreShing,"~i i - ': ~.-' :~ " : -: ..... 
~'-; ,:": - Dr, J,$. Down'  *." ' ~ - 
,. ~ednadan 
,17 Viaoda,B,C. 
, ~ ; . . ,  "itn totally satisfied with 
• . the Govemment~ efforts in 
small business assistance,The 
NDP was unable to Stimulate 
the small business sector 
when times We,re Rood, How 
could they possibly do,.i~ now?" 
: M ikeF I r rnan 
• . Owner -Cab lev is ion  Co. 
Oliver, B,C, 
contractor..:' 
AICampbell _ 
Conlzactor 
Richmond, B.C. 
-2 - -  
Premier  Bill Bennett  
BobVenables  
"Our experience withlGovemment 
programs, particularly those des i~cl  to 
assist farmers with drainage projects, has 
been excellent..: • .... - . ' ' 
DOn 611morn 
Farmer  
R ichmond,  B.C. 
. o 
• "Fundingi~m the uFrpro- 
gram has helped us continue to 
compete in the high tech field, and 
to continue bur research and 
development.This help will create 
between five and ten new jobs in 
~983. Recent ~ovemment plans to 
emphasize and support high tech 
manufacturing will have a very 
positive effecti on our industry.. ~ 
Dan McAMle 
wes~ron ic  sy~em 
Vancouver,  B.C. . • 
-: .smallr b l~ J~ ~[~~.~ 
our provinces bllglest ~yen~ 
ano oureovemmembl t i~  
supporzer. ......... ,.. 
• ., weam in business. --. 
together . . .~e  business o f  
aeatin~jobs~ 
- Premier Bill Bennett 
:" :? i~* ', :,.,:~,~:~, :i: ~ - ,  ~ Hike  Firman , "~' " :,:~:-~ ~ - o 
works them s only one 
M Sth vote Social zt ip i i
j , 
British Columbia 
m m 
, April ]. 
. - I[,  
. :;., A 
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/v  
:5"  ? '£ : 
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. ' I  Around:Terrace nd: 
. . . .  !k . Terrage/:~ng:C!Ub.has -l,a:few hol~ a V~e~ insuch, etc. Information pamphlets. Associafioli ~aWard fox~,bee't 
gone on:~:dih~e~solla r ~ "..~ areas"" 'as.. '/. c~arpentry,, on different types " of fiction in x97~;f0~ her n0vel, 
year.:.Oh'~adaylAiiri!10 li~ ielectrical; plumb~g, crafts, diseases include armritis,, l/Smal! Ceremonies,.w,t I~ 
went t0!..dee.~;.t~, i{itii~laS ~lund raising, etc. .For-. cancer, cerebral., palsy, lTeadingfr0m.her.'W6rks.~. 
• totems"'where membe'rs': ~further information call 635- epilepsy, ' 1 kidney, ~ . ~Her recent novels incJOde 
found four ringbolts on the 2238o T drop by at 5010 Agar paraplegic. 1 :' • Parkinson s , !Hdnn~nslance m,bp.had b-  
• •ne  sid  of river ;nd.  ave; ' ,:Your suppo  is  di,ease,  UmculoslS, ete . . . .  
• "~ou]d ~ ',two'oi~: Ringb0lt,.: :, needed, :! :: . " - :  .,. ~.' i::. 'The ..:main !', .pur~e . fo r .  Fai i~iy; '  ! C'onventi 'o'nal 
,Island. Six pc0, ple'made !lie ~ ' The employees of.Terrace :producing such'a.resource.. Woman. nub l |shed: In - ; i~ 
h~ke. .':GoOd .:".weather: 'Access..!.:.ProJeet-"...ha -file- ,zs . . ta  ::.have-,..:all:?.,:Theni, esentati0n i n th ,~ 
...... :.-- prevailed-.and~the-earri.age @-  :~. attempted to; put together --information '~pertaining~.~ h,-,-(--~romiT-iS-~-~-:~f --i~; " ,~. , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , .,... ' . ' . .  , .  '~ . . . .  ~,,.itiei~: ..... 
: rido"0vei': the !river ::was :a • .resource .: :l'de " prm/idiQg ~ :disah!ed.! people,, more • Bol)l~:F:eSti'Val :Weel~".:~/om 
. new ~perienee~ (or. some.-:. -informati0fi On the. services. accessib]'e. ' . . .  ' ' . . . . . . .  Mar ie '" :  Ap~I:2S-3~, :-.. ~' 
: On" Sunday, Apiql 17~ only'- avaiiabieto:physlcallyand ' ltiidebrandt, ,:protect - • .~. . .~' ,::~.~ ,.,,. 
twohikers were available to mentaily, disabled people, manager;: says, they hope " • "-'" " ' / ~:~ • ' 
do the nature trai lhike over .. Two resource files, hav~ :this materialwi l l  be'greatly Th: . . . . . . .  : ' " '  ' :~ • " . . ursday, April 28.~:..: : 
Terrace Mountain. There . been put together, one for us~,d..by all.walks of life. Throe'films wfi].be"Sbown 
were a lotof signs of bears the Terrace Public Library Saturday, April 23 -starting at7:30 p.m: a t  he. 
and so, without stopping for and one for the ~errace This exciting workshop charge. 'Jack ."Hodgins 
lunch, a speedy return was Northwest c0m~unity geared to fitness instructors Island,. in which theauthor 
made to Terrace. College's learning .resource 
Are you bored with center. Same of the 
nothing to do? Three Rivers different services include 
Workshop " for the aids for the handicapped, 
handicapped is looking for education, employment; 
volunteers willing to donate recreation,' transportation, 
NOTICE 
Th0rnhill Properly Owners 
Terrace area Realtors have determined 
that  some proposed zoning changes could 
adversely effect the Interests of some 
property owners. We are preparing a 
presentation to the Regional District's 
public meeting of May 4, 1983. To be 
and physically active people 
will give you information on 
why nutrition is' importanti. 
"what .energy balance is ail 
about, our basic nutrients, 
the question on weight loss, 
nutrition and the physically 
active person.. Ann 
Campbell, direc't~r of 
physical education at the 
Surrey YMCA will be giving 
a very informative talk on 
the above topics. She has a 
very practical knowledge 
base from her past 
experiences and pe~onai 
studies. An excellent co~rse 
for those wanting, more 
information on nutrition as 
it relates to physi~:al 
activity and weight loss. In 
the arena banquet room 
from I p.m. to 5 p.m. Fee is 
$15. Registration deadline 
is April 9. Contact the 
Terrace parks and 
recreation department, 5- 
3215 Eby Street in Ter/'ace 
V8G 2X6. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary is having a 
garage sale from I0 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the Skeena Mall. 
For pickup of donations call 
Dorothy Lewis at 635-7631. 
Wednesday, April 27 
Carol Shields, poet and 
novelist, winner of the 
Canad ian  Author ' s  
discusses.the: p ~  Of 
. writing and'.the influence 
whichhis Vancouv~ Jsland 
surroundings ~have'::had. on 
his.work. The s~;eaterl/' is
based on a~ short;-:storyby. 
writei ~ Reeh Chrrie-~ and'is 
an award wh in ing :a~ted  
film on the fime~whb.nall 
youngsters idolizedhockey 
hero Rocket RiciflUd. =The 
Street: ' wa'shes ":: of ; 
waiereol0r, arid.:, lndia::.:ink 
il lustrate' .-:tlii's~//:.:aW'a~d 
winning animated :i film 
. based on Montreid author. 
Mordecai Richler's_ shori 
story about a small.JeWish 
boy, his.family and their 
. dying grandmother. :~';- 
Who are we? Health 
Continuing Educat ion 
presents a one):day 
workshop for health" and 
social service, workers and 
volunteers on identifying 
and clarifying odil" yaldes..-. 
Linda Tarrant': of ~... the 
.Canad ian  t r 'a!n ing 
resources group will ~dp~k 
from 1 .p,m. to 5 p.m.)and 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p~m. in the ~ 
Wrinch Memorial Hospital 
staff residence. Fceis $15." 
For nurses, social workers, 
counsellors, homemakers, 
cfiild care Workers, 
teachers ,  c le ' r~Y,  
the ,c0n~el)t o f  . va lue :  
formationdnd how it affects 
the delivery of health and '~" 
Social sere'ices'. People wfl|. 
look at the~ffec'ts bf age:an i.
envi'rolunent .on ~.:the:"val~ ~ 
systems, ,  v~des.~..a~ t~y ' :  
: .  form i :the ~- b~asis'i r, of ~:th ~i ' 
declsmn-malilng /',pr0ces!, ,~, 
:. an:d how t0d~]  ~vim ya!de i , : .  
CATCH UP  TERR CEll 
SHOTS STILL PROTECT YOUR CHILD!I 
.~- -~ i i~ I  Po l l s ,  whoop ing  coughe meas les  nndo~ her  dangerous  d l sea .  hs  ve  r lo t  h~n w l .  
oul, They wll l  become common agaln If young chlldren stop g,elllng shols. 
YOUR CHI LD'S SHOTS DEPEND 
ON YOU 
Take a minute now to check your child's shot 
record. These are the shots your child should have: 
AOE 
Diptherln; Whopping Cough; 2 ~ 4 6 ]8 4-6 
Tetanus (DPT) and Polio 'months months months months years 
Measles, Mumps, 
Rubella (MMR) • 12 months 
PUT THE ODDS oN 
YOUR SIDE 
If shots are missing, call 
today .: for a free 
appointment at Skeena 
Health Unlf'for child health 
conference  Tuesday  
afternoon. 
638.O311 
Exr  86 
TO TERRACE. 
take a good long 
~"~ th ings  to  come.  - 
A la rge-sca le  conceptua l  "i 
' mode l  o f  the site wi l l  b r ing  
the exc i tement  and incredible 
scope' o f  Expo  86 to. life. 
:There'l l  be in fo rmat ion  on 
the theme, T ranspor ta t ion  
andRe la ted  Communicat ion , .  
as well as ihe celebrations, 
festivals; pavil ions.and events 
that will,be part of  tt all. 
This is your chance: to get 
II 
- .3 . :  :~., : : .  ,. , : ' . . ' , ,  ~: ',~.~, ~/  , ~. 
lya few:ispot 
tednis cOurt 
p 
and 
deadline is :April !31:. : _:For,: : i / | i i i~a-t ion :.,oh.:tl~.;. ten~flS :, :.. Nylahd ai~ ~2-361~; and for 
furthe.r information eanaet : Mln0"r. :i aseb ail c0niact. 
-Emily Rozce,. coordinator. : : There.;~ Will :. l~: :a  :F iea- . Scott BurtOn ati13S-5981; .: 
for theworkshopJn Terroce' ,'~Mar'ket :held on' :Shtui.day ; -  ~iulY l'plans are now.being 
at S35-651L looal 259. . "  April 30 ' in r the  up~r lobSy, made. ~ Anyone interested in 
Thursday, May 5" . ' main :~:entrance of.. the; :.'assisting with or Sponsoring 
What's 51 years old,. had' Tami[i~Sp0rts~Compiex:':It .:',~:.an event"is reminded that 
more than 3200 legs, carries is 0~li to the public f~om:9: .,::there will be'a n:meting at 8. 
80 1 clubs and will do  ai~m~.to ~ lifP,m. ':~AnY0~  :L;zi~m.;ouW~nesday, April 27 
anything form) audience, inter~ rod .in' reserving ~>a~-at.T~itil~: 
Yes -it's Theatre B,C.,: ~nd ~ble m~t;pay in advance~ .... ': Alcan's F~nRun is being 
it will include Victoria from The .eos~!:.ipex : table a re  i held ~prii' 30,!startingat 9 
May 29 through June!,4, genera].'Piibl[e:/f.$7:50(and:;-/'a,m: ~.The run is  open:to 
when theatre compdni~s,..bosinessr.$i0:00.-The~eti~p;' .eVeryone~di~egistrationls 
from. around the prsvinee time for tahlee are  8 ia.~.- at Riverlodg'e atS:45 a.rn.' 
take their award winning 
productions , to  Theater 
B.C.'s festival. How will the 
northwes't decide which 
production to send to.  
Victoria? By holding our 
own festival in :TerTaee 
from May 5-7 at the ItEM Memorial Pool on Saturday 
' " ; '~  ' ' "' ' ~ " " :' ' " ' ~ " e ! ~/: ~yi .  ';ln~t~t~/S!f0r t~less0ns. ,  :" "I: :i . are-Vern~acques a~ clive 
will! I~. :: ]~larl~;i'.::: ,Welc0m~:: ~ek. to  
itim~[, Killnlat; K in , mumat, Vern. ?..~elds... re
nay b, : '  now: open.-- A l l  l~gistered" I 
$11'i~i 'l.f.uh' l~dl teams:.l~d~:book [ 
:day~'0~-ficlds/thrdugh RiYerl0'dge..". ,~ 
l "and .  :Can:- be:..piek~d :..up :.: at H 
 rway.! : :  Ri  l Se:: : ' "  .: : i:-, : 
~nation " ~Rememberme A~t,d and : 
Crafts FestJ~,a] Will l~.held 
iviay'7"at RiVerlodge: '~": ',' 
Are' you ~gettingTour 'raft 
ready, y! Don't ~ forget'- the 
I~ll~' KingDays taft race is, 
upcoming on MaY S2. For 
further information contact 
Roger Turner at 632-3525 or 
A1 Brown at 632-4306. • " 
Enjoy the good.weather 
out on the fieldsll 
To make arrangements There-is no charge and 
• contact the Tamitik Control further fun rums will be held 
Centre in the ~ i l  lobby, every two weeks. 
For anyone of aHi age~ Tdesday, May 3 the 
. interestedln foru~ing a Beg in~fs :  iWeav ipg .  
i Spring Beard Diving Club, Program ~gins. There are 
, arrive at the Sam Lindsay still open" [spaces for 
registration, Don't leave it 
Lee Theater. Seven plays 
from Granisle, Kltimat, 
Prince Rupert, and Terrace 
will be presented during the 
three-night drama festival discuss club ai:tivities. To- 
before adjudic~ator ~John all interested kids . bring. 
Cooper .announces awardo your parentsli .... 
andnames the play whose " A: gymnastics potting 
east and crew will travel to clinic is being held Monday, 
.Victoria: for the provincial 
festival, Mark this weekend • 
on your calendar so that you 
are sure to attend three full 
evenings of live theater in 
Terrace, Join us for the 1983 
Skeena Zone Drama 
Festival. . ....... 
Kitimot 
By Kathy Bell 
The District of Kitimat 
Department would like'to 
welcome the students from 
MESS working with as'on 
the work experience 
j}rogram.-- . "Janice 
Linderman is at Tamitik 
and Kathy Bell, Tony 
Botchho, and Iris'Wagner at 
Riveriodge. ',This week.we: 
have a guest columnist 
.writing the recreation 
report - Kathy Bell. . 
Kate Griba arrives 
Friday from Vancouver for 
the Fitness Music Dance 
• wqrkshop for fitness 
instructors. We all are" 
.Apri123at9a.m. Therewill too late,. • . 
be a diving Session in the"  The Hirsch Creek Golf. 
water.from 9:00- lO:30aim..~: Club is..offering spe'cial 
and at 10:30 a meeting: tii ' "  "beginner lessens beginning 
next week. For more 
information contact the 
I 
I 
April 25. This clinic would 
be Of bedefit o anyofie who" 
works with kids qn 
gymnastics orwould like to. 
The clinic will be held in the-'f : 
Riverl.odgff Gymnasium 
from 8-9 p.m. There is no 
charge for this. clinic. The 
Kitimnt Jud~ (~iub recently 
held gr~dings. Attaining 
yellow .boltstandard Wise; 
Bill Whittleton, Jerrard 
Zuchotzki, Jason Zuchotzki, 
Jolm:,Correia and Kelly 
Christmas. Orange belts 
were achieved by Nicole 
Burgess and7 Cindy 
Chrjstmas~i:.. ~:/J0gqu..el~ne 
Hurgess andMai; io Puoiiot 
achieved green belt status 
and Simon Slanina received 
his blue " belt. 
Congratulati0nsl ! 
Exlm '86, a model display 
and a slide p~sentafion is 
being held in the Riverlodge 
Community, Room.' Come 
and find.out what o expect. 
Tuesday, April 26 at 7 p.m. 
There" is an Advisory 
Recreation Community 
meeting-in the district's 
conference, room on 
Wednesday, April" 27. The 
meeting is open to the' 
general public~ 
Tickets for the Peking 
Acrobatsmay be purchased 
at Tamitik at $I0 for adults, 
/ and 19.00 for Senioi" Citizens 
and children. The Acrobats 
_ . r  
Don't forget the Kitimat 
Arts and Crafts .Festival 
sponsored by Crafts Alive is 
to .~.held May 7 at 
RiVeL-~odge. Applications 
maybe picked up at 
Riverlodge and .must be 
mailed in to Crafts Alive by . ! 
April 22. 
The Fitness Instructors 
Workshop- Fitness Music 
Dance with Kate Grlba of 
the Vancouver YWCA i s  
attracting a lot of attention., 
As we only, hay e 30 spots for 
this workshop, I would 
suggest that you sign up 
soonif you are interested. 
RII 
. ou, PEOPLE 
John Znritsky, winner,of 
an Academy Award for his 
film Just Another Missing 
Kid, might have expected 
seine congratulations when 
he arrived home in toronto 
from Hollywood. 
instead; he got the third 
degree, ' from Canada 
Customs officials, who 
his declaration form? 
They also wanted to know 
what it ~va§'~vorth. 
Zaritsky remembered 
that he had signed a form 
agreeing that if he ever fell 
on hard times, he Would not 
try to sell the statue on the 
open market. Instead, he'd 
sell it back to the Academy 
for the nominal price of $10. 
This was not enough for 
the officer, .who shunted 
Zaritsky and his wife off tb 
another area for further 
questioning~ 
Zaritsky fina|ly 
demanded to. see the 
supervisor, who let them 
leave the airport, but not 
before asking if the $10 
value", was -. Cabadian Or 
- . - / : " ; .  :,: 
. : . . . .  L °" 
the inside story:on the:  : ';  :'~ .:. 
exposition thatiwiil bring:the 
wor ld  to  British Columbia 
in 1986. -,- ::~ - .. 
You'll get updates on the 
latest de,velopments.:/ . " 
So come on in. Askquestions. 
Look around, 
You've neverseen anything 
quite like it. Exp0 86 is 
coming; bringing,significant 
economic benefits through- 
out the province. 
Ti~e more involved youget~ 
the mo/e excited you'll be. • - : 
The Spirit o f  86 is already : 
here, and it~ something 
everyone Can share. 
American. 
American. he was told, 
and the supervisor dutifully 
changed the figure to $12. 
, ,  , , t ,  I m sure'it s from guilt, 
says Bianca Jagger of her 
• efforts to help her ndtive 
Nicaragua. "Guilt over the 
fact that I've had', a 
asked: What was the "one " privileged life." 
Oaeacg,lle l~/,!llited~, th, ~ ~.Theex~vife ofrock maga- 
mlsoellartea~c~t~oeyl :~ stiii'i~llifl~, Jdgger :has~.beeu 
trying ' to- promote 
documentary films about 
her .country at a :  film 
exposition in Beverly Hills. 
After: the 1972 earthquake 
. struck Nicaragua, the 
Jaggers raised more than 
$200,000 in relief aid. "1 
visited the barrios," Blanch 
said, "and I saw a country 
thai was a million miles 
away from what I saw when 
I was growing up." 
KniEhts. of.Golumbus:  
1,983 ¢haritjf Ippeal 
Lottery .Winners 
1st Prlze~. 
1983 Oldsmobile Automobile 
L. Smith EARLY B IRD 
2,170'. Vanler Drive WINNER 
Prince George, B.C; Mrs. EIIIlan Jeans 
2nd Prize- Loveboat Cruise Box 219 
Joe Pavldc, Keromeas, B.C. 
- 6th Avenue, 
Prince Gem'ge, B.C. 
3rd Prize i- 1982 Honda Trall-Streat Bike 
Naomi Carvalho, .- : .. 
:S Whl~"strebt, " " - 
Kltlmat, B.C. • . " " = " "  '1  ~ - "  
' 4~ " ~ 1 i : " 
Prized. Cash Prize S100~00 end) :' 
Esther R.,0avld, Allot! P.Iplch, 
• General D~livery, 4368 Ahderson, 
.. VadcMfl~o0f, B.C, " . , :~' F~'rt A!~n!~. B,C, 
Joyce Land, • . " ".~.Clidl•Falmrdeau, • . ; 
Slte 2~I,:R.R.2,-/ .-" .. ~' ~ox'4ilg,: ")~ "' 
." .Parkdvll~; S .C .  ". "~-:!i.. ~ ' f~d, .B iC , .  
• LarsJohnson, ' /  ' : .~ ..:.i ~-~::$~ili~R~)W;: ':.. " 
:~IYRoddie Avenue, " : '~lO':Jasper~ktreet, 
' Qusanel~ B.C. Prince Geor0o, B.C. ~ ~ 
"I'm always looking for 
inspiration in life, '~ says 82- 
year-old Helen Hayes, who 
got some this week when 
she received the Angel of 
Madonnaaward from" a 
/.i:entre for the elderly and 
disabled in Lincoln, NCh.. 
. Hayes, involved in 
humanitarian work at the 
centre, says she is "happy, 
alive and well and strong 
and youthfUl. I feel as well 
as I did at 3O/' 
The veteran actress : 
accepted the award, after: 
taking time off from work in 
Los Angeles, where she is 
starring in a film as Miss 
Jane Marple, the elderly 
detective created by •Agatha' 
Christie. 
Wren Gelser normally 
launders clothes,"' not 
money, 
But when the manager of 
Valley CleanerS'ifl E1 Cajon, 
Calif., looked at the bottom 
of a basket of clothes left for 
laundering Tuesday, she 
found $20,000 in two brown 
envelopes. 
She contacted the Woman 
who had ieft :the payload 
behind, who said 'she.was 
supposed to deposit the 
money Jn ithe bank for. a 
relative but forgot. 
' Geiser said her ,daughter. 
found a camera case scrim 
years ago containing 
$10,000, 'which she returned 
to police. 
"! guess that's why l,m so 
• poor;,, she said. " l 'm too 
honest." : " 
ZAP IT NOW. 
. . - : -  ..- 
' .~,! 
; ]  
. . , "  . 
: 1 '  " " * 
,14~ald, Friday,/Korll ~5 1~13, Pep 9 
,1 " 
. . , . , ' .  • ~.  , ; :  - ~." 
 arr, ea women better off 
A"  studY.~'of'healt~: ah'd ~, The researchers also i The r~P,~rchers aid that ".as.:' |e~ • skilful • and , 
happineu : in .middle and. founddifferences 5etween '~he: fact ~ that.. , . :the :: kn~wledgeaS|e .than . the " 
hlgk-inco~me ,:~V0m~."~in '/froncePhenes . "and ang]0phoi~eS 'were'  less :.i~are~tS ofnormal children; 
Montreal'!: suggests,-,.that,:: anglophones.: ': . ,  ,, : : ilkely ., to have .a strong. , ~thers ,  Of :. hyperactive . 
married ::. women.,: ~. ~,~: :, with regard tobvei'all fife""netwb~k 6f~relatiVe~ to rely, chi ldrm :.:repot-ted m0n~: 
distincily ~-botter:'0~ :th. ~--:SatlsfaCt10i).for-e~m:iil~68~on:may 5avec~n~buted'to --- stress thandid the-mother, 
those who a~ ~a~/0!  :. :per e~t o~ ~r~;0;e ..".~eir.g~=~y ~o'we~ e,|: "o~ ,errant ch, drea and 
divorced . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  women deathbed , ,  . ".o.flife.~tisfaction. political' :'.mothers .' of young 
In fact, the.. studyi., found !.. themselves as ' verY., c0nditious'in queSec.at the hyperaeilve children were 
that while many,.indicators : satisfied, coifipared to only, time 6f the 'survey.  1980 g espeelally likely to be 
of health, and haPpin_I,,.',A9 per cent O~ r" m ~  "" mma~ alS0 haveaaded to  depressed "and to blame 
favorod the married, none. anOophones., the s[ress.that n~loph0nes themselves for theh" child's 
t 
Evangel ica l  Free Church wl II present an eventing of d rama by the Peace 
R iver  Bib le InsfltUte's Earthen Vessels on Wednesday, Apr i l  27 at 7:30 
p,m:, 3 'Ear then  Vessels" ,  a d rama team of eight ladles and gent lemen 
h~ kVe put  Its act.together and come up,with sketchesthat  speak of real l i fe 
.si luatlon ~. This team; under the direct ion of Mr :  Glenn Loewen, Will be 
t rave l ing and present ing  i t spr0gram at var iouschurches  and high 
.Schools; Peace River  Bible Inst itute 1s an Interdenominat ional  t ra in ing 
school located In Sexsmlth,  12 miles north of the c l fy  of Grande Prair ie .  
Over  the past 10years, the-campus of PRB I  has been complete ly  rebui lt .  
Modem"fac i l i t i es  provide adequate accommodat ions fo r  over  180 therapists and 
students .  Exper ienced  and wel l ,qual i f ied InstructOrs teach coUi;ses!ln--: ps~blatrbts. ' 
four  p rograms of study: pastoral ,  missions, music and chr ist ian 
education. •Many opportunit ies:  are af forded students for music,  ~ , 0f the .health 
mlssl0iisi:'Chrlstlan.:~UCafl0n andevange l i s f l c  ou~.each. The warmth  ~dicators" measu~li: 
and  enthusiasm of the actors In "Ear then  Vessels"  provides for a -  ~duding:ge~ernli:::bedth 
refreshing and Insp i r ing experience." On behal f  of r i fe  Peace R iver  :Bible ~ ' u~.g '  m.e ' .  past ./y.oar i
Inst itute and  Evangel ica l  Free Church, you are .cord la l iy  Inv i ted  to be  n.um.oer o= nays: m -~.  
present for. this  shar ing o f  the Christ ian faLth through the medium o f  ourm.g m.e pas.~ year ~n 
'd r -m-  . - • . • • : namoe~. Ot ume~ aurlog 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . the . . . .  , " pest five years;, favored 
:. . . . . . .  the married. :, 
. . . . . .  . . . . . o  beginning worn. . . . .  ._.,.,,, ,nn ,wn 'o  h . , m h l , - ,  ' Data on how the . . . .  . . . . . .  . . I, 1.11=41 I.lii4/l~.sp~mttheirtimeshowedthat,' 
- EDMONTON (CP)  - -  The - .- .. . . . .  - . . . .  while the great majority of 
In additionto refining, the "main northern women., worked, the. 
dty destined to become city prodS:ca equipment transcontinental railway separated or divorced had 
Alherta'a capital began as a and services for. the route, far less contact with other 
tiny wooden stockade raised . petroleum industry and is a adults during an average 
by:.the:Hudson's Bay Co in meat-Packing centre. Two air terminals -- the week than the married 
1794 . . . . .  ': " ' big .internatl0nal irport " women did. 
fortress on a high bank 
favored the.separated',or 
divorced. ~ 
The study, oarri~i OU[.I)y 
Dr. Francolse Tchung- 
Laroche and'Dr. Raymond 
Prince . of . McGill 
Unl~/enity's de~ent  .of 
psychiatry, focused', on .84_, 
separate " or . .divorced 
women - -  31 francophunes 
~ind 33 anglopbones - - and 
64 married;, women ~ who 
lived in the  smae 
neighborhoods. All of/the 
women had betwem one 
and four.children under 18 
years of age. • 
Overall,,~the, researchers . 
found, the married •women 
were better off in terms of 
genural life satisfactions. 
sexual satisfaction and self- 
Among separated or- were", feeling, the 
divoi'ced women, 23 per cent researchers said." 
of francop~ones and 30 per .Pareizta Of hyperactive 
cent of anglophones . aid children, and moth'e~ in 
they were very satisfied par t i c le ,  donot have as 
'overall. positive; a View of 
themselves a  do parents of 
With regard to health, 48 normnl:children,' a Calgary 
per cent of married studY: s~ests .  
francoph0n~ women .The study, carried out by 
described themselves as Eric Mash and. Cl)erlotte 
having had excellmt health Johnsonof the University of 
during the past .year,.. Calgary's department of 
compared to only 36por  psychology, examined 40 
cent of the married families with at least one 
anglophones. Among the hyperactive child and 51 
separated, or divorced families with normal 
wemei~, the data indicated children, looking at how the 
that 29 per  cent of parents~viewed themselves 
francophones and 33 per  and how stressful they 
cent of angl0phon~s were in found their relationships. 
excellent health, with,their children. 
esteem. Married women. Anglophone women., when 
also. made less. use-. of those married, separated or
divorced were considered 
'together, had more ikeri0un 
depressions, d rank  more, 
reported:n~oresympt0ms of 
stress .and marie a great 
'deal " more ~e of 
psychiatrists " 'and other 
therapists han francophone 
women did. 
The:children were all of 
normal or above-normal 
intellil~ence. Most of the 
hyperactive children were 
boys., 
The data showed that 
parents/-.of hyperactive 
children, drew significantly 
less satisfaction • from being 
parents and saW themselves 
A ~plica of.one of those • It has, good "i'oad 'links , a~ut 301 kil6metres ourS; ' •, " . .- : ,, ~,. - . - , 
from the citys downtown, . .! .~ . .~  . . . .  , . . . - . , .  ,..-., 
butEdinonton has grown " • :~~. ,  ' .,-', . .  ' ' ,  , ' '. ~ . . , -  ~ ~ " , 
~ , J ~  " L I • 
.p. . .,:. . Edmonton  p 6 , Since its beginning, age  1 " : 
Fromtransportati°nEdm°ntonthe haS-little been awoodenCentre. Control tightened . . . . .  : :0*ii t 
; . . . .  -.:L 
overlooking the river,-the . . IleraldStaffWriter. " 
Hudson's .Bay men. Could TERRACE--The RCMP are paying.more attention'to the 
load their furs into boats 
and row and sail down the enforcement provisions of the Liquor Control andLicensing i - ' 
Ooming 
t o "  ; ' "  
' : - . .~ ' . :~ . ;~~ , ~i 
hyperactivity, the 
researchers' found. 
The researchers suggest 
that. fathers, be encouraged 
to play a stronger role both 
in helping to manage o 
hyperactive child, and • in 
providing support and 
reassurance for the 
frequently harried young 
mother. 
. :  ".  - Aistl~ " NORTH Act. - ' " ' 
According t0a  police press release, applications for 
Saskatchewan d on to ~e spec~ial occasion licences for private and public events ','are 
bay their company was 
named for and the shil~ that being scrutinized carefully" to see they comply with the 
would take them home to regulations': ~'The relcase states "in some cases applications 
BHtnln. ..- have been refused." No:specifics were given. 
Today it Has at the centre Possession and consumption by minors "will be given 
of an intricate spider web 0f additi°nalattenti°'n" andif illegal the liquor Will be seized 
,oil and gas pipelines, which, ..~ and if evidence, xists, prosecution .will be b~gun. 
fuel the flaring refineries The R(]Ml~iStste they are '.'maintaining a close liaison 
that line the city's southeast with this ~'~ar's graduates, who are not exempt, so there 
flank. will be no misunderstanding of the role of the police." 
Terraoe 
:~_~ . ~ ~ ~  ~ , 
. . . .  NOt"ICE TO . . '  . . " T ' "  . -  :~,= ,. 
• A Ix~ how o f  te lev i s ion  
c :~mmav~y deo .n0 'w~ .tuues 
I~1 aW~ Wu Izmm~ly. 
SUNDAY 
ClIel.5 
11:00a  
Sponsored by the 
Terrace Seventh 
Day Adventist 
Church 
!i 
F rom Apr i l  20 until Apr i l  30, 1983 
[XffR11.Y DRYCLUIED ¢1 
: For 0niy ,}l.OO 
• MIN IMUM OF 3 
. ~"  ('l('~u) wltl~ ('~r('... 
 ?i#ia Ol an r  
3223 EMERSON ST .  IM ,411t  
Provlnoial NDP Leader " . . . . . .  
Registered voters, who have disabilities which prevent them from 
-. :~:..: :.:':" ,.. ~:/L-'.::., . DAVE . . . . .  : :  en er, ng a polling p,ace unaided mayat~end at the Advance Polls between 
" . . . . . .  the  hours of 1:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M.* on APRIL 28, 29 and 30. 
• . Please remember to bring your '!You are Registered" card and Lwo 
nal, BARRE  ' 0o o : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - , . ........ ~f ld@ntJ~Jc3ti(:)Fl. . ,. , - '--:.:":~! ::*"::' ' r " " . . . .  ' : • .  -.-.. ,~ ~:.._-.:-.::, Pacific D~ght  Time . . . .  - , . .  . " :," 
..... • . .~...:: . . . . .  ;~:-~: -~:. '- ~ - . ,. ./ • , 
. ,~  ~-,~'~':'"~:"~.;.:;-~":-'i~':-". : " , ' ; ' : :  . . ~ ": 
PUBLIC MEETING 
Question & Answer Session 
Monday, April 26 8:00pro 
..,,Caledonia Senior Seoondaq 
31106 Munroe Ave. Terraoe 
I '" NEXT TO R,|.M. LEE THEATRE 
~ _ I I I 
: - : : ;  . . . . .  : -  , . --~, .,:: ~,-,..- 
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~:: 4711. Lazelle Ave/. :;: EIk~ Ha l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i~:Ftr~tl~aptlst Church Hall  .. ..... -~nlander Hotot-~'" ~-~". ,.'::::; - .... = ..................... 
"" :'~':~::~:~;)r ~'~'':' 5:~=~; --~ : : !~ i .8~0 'CB iumbi~i  Ter race  - •- • 3901]2nd Ave .  '. . Haze l t0n  :•:: "*: .... - :'i-" ' :  ~ " ' - ' -  •ii 
" ~:-;~::,~. :~i':/~! .. .... . :~i~Kitlm~at'. " " .. ,: S rn l ther~ ' • % , ..-=.:~. ,. :..~ :-~! ; ..... ~.. 
• • ~.  , . - . .~ . ,~ . : : , :~ . :~  ~ ~.~. : . ;  • , ~ .  : '~ ,~"~ . ~ . - - : :  . . . . .  : 
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! 
-( 
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' z : : -  l llli . . . . .  - l l l  III ................................ / . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Iili . . . . . . .  = i : i ( i l i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  ir: . . . . . . .  __r_~.: 1 
k ~ l l  
. . . . . . . . .  I •' I : I  . . . . . . . .  I 'O/ -. dIdlII ~ ':,~-~ .'I~."-,'. ,,~i,,• ~i. ' .... ~, .... ~ ........ • ~,W ...... • . / I / I  
Martna ano tne M TTI . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  cI I~ ~l~J ........ ' I " "' ...... ......... " " " P [ i .. WI r 
\~C,~,ttin 8 .m~..., .mDL~ " ~ter  a tw0;year aheence..year his,us ~, .severLog I K e~.t .,: for:. i thls i', inewest first:,.maJgr:~U,s¢,to~u~,.:..~,~ ~:= ;',~sayS:gu!~dst:Gane.~;!,everyth/n~'s,,~becn. ~m.eo
~anseparc oy Marma .,arts ".But how thatlfriend has  tieswith. Brita/ns:Virgin-:./e~deavor~ :... -i•..i~..~:~./:x: ~ threeyears~ to IZ~Lollowed,/!,,i,tbinkthatp~s~rted;!i~ • !,it~Kaband that. en.~.ys 
The ~ MUffins a '  ~up!e~0f changed.... '. / Dindisc Cohcern, 'ente1"ed ' ~.T01.: eUppoi~'i. I growing - by'.ap~anoes' in~/B~tain: 'gfter ' Trance i.~nd",D~Ce~i.'playlng .an'd i eyeryone'a 
months ago . .Wu.  ~, ,~e . . .The Toronto-based M end the ne w ye~., re.f .~ . ,  . ~ t ~  ~p~. .  ,~e.ir and, in July,, ~ada. / i " .  ~ (their. isecond: LP~!d  one re~lly~e~cited input .what 
~ ~  ~ - - , :  . . . . .  . solidly, supporteo, y -RCA. . .~!uum~to  ~, Te~ m ' ,inL reflect;' ~i;it s:~ real ly/ I  which they'd'rather forget), ,we're doing; whereas mere 
and the Current. label, .a,  .~e ~U~lted. Sta es,.Mar/ha taken' tWO yearsto get. our  . andlce'Agehappcoedint~e, . vero"'alwayS some people '
: ,  . _-. stabilized lineup, a colorful 8rid ,The M~f~s/;wil l  act together, break ~t down middle of It, This album i~:  bitching about this or the 
/ m  I " - ~ ' ~ i ~ I I ~  new album-and a revamped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. before . Now. we ve got. a . 
corn] II , i ioutiook toward the atyle.i[.~ .... " ........ ' "' ; /:~ ' ..... ' ~ i, '1' " ...... '~ ..... /record ~mny : ~at 
in us I ~ m  t~," : plans topursue. ' i  , ! i ,  " . . . . .  I J '/'" a I I • ~ r r I ' . . . .  4 l~ieves and  We~v e
COM . STay WITii•vs 
at Fnglish Bay nearStanlcy Park 
,n beautiful downtown V'anco~ver ./ 
• TOLL-  FREE. 800-268-8993 
1755 DAVIESTREET vANCOUVER B.C. V6G 1W5 
TELEPHONE [604) 682.1831 
L 
¢o h9mtui tions 
GRRD '83 
"yOU ARE INVITED TO COmE 
IN RND VIEW OUR I11ORE THRN 
75 FROUI.OUS OLD 
FASHIONED LACEY DESIGNER 
GRADURTION DRESSES, 
-'~VAILABLE IN SIX COLORS ~ " I 
-. LES , . .OCK i 
• -.CATALO@U E SELECTLON " ~ ' /~,~\  i 
--4 WEEKS DECiVERY. /r~r \'~~ i 
" ON SPECIAL ORDERS " / /  ~ ll~b,,~l 
IRI"AL sALON : :I 
I ox2105 S~ITHERS,  B ,C .  : : 
SMITH|RS BRIDAL S
B  2105 Mi HERS, . . 
or,,.. 847 3967 EVl it 
i 
I"HZ P, Zb-u jP, r THE F /IIY ! 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
So~p or Salad 
RORST 6EEF 
with Yorkshire Pudding 
Baked or/~shid Potsto~ 
2Wgetabtes 
Dmmr~ 
: Tea or Coffee 
'5.95 
sangman iHN 
4031 Hwy, !I W, Tsrraca b3|-91Sl 
making its markln 
, a good five:mbnths t 
.to its 
homeland -- only Martha 
Johnson and writing 
partnerlMark Gane remain. 
They xenndted Jocelyne 
Lenoin, a capable basoiSt, 
for their last release :(the 
acclaimed This. Is the ~e 
• A l i ce /  
• dances 
OTTAWA (CP) - -Two 
years, of: negotiation, and 
preparat ion brought~ 85 
dancers from nine local 
dance schools to the stage of. 
.the NatiOnal Arts Centre 
recently for a new ballet 
• based on Lewis Carroll's 
Alice Trhough The Looking 
Glass. 
What might have been an 
amateurish student work 
showing all the scars of 
internal Jealousies and 
fractious upervision turned 
out, to be an absolute 
delight, in fact, it was a hit, 
smoothly and professlonally 
performed~or 1,20Opatrons. 
If It hadn't bben scheduled 
for only two performances, 
it might have developed into 
a long run. It could still be 
the basis for.one if a major 
national ballet company. 
were smart enough to get 
the rights to it, 
Project Alice, ae It 
became known among all 
the parties .involved, was 
presented Jointly by the arts 
centre .~. and the NatiOnal 
Capital Performing Arts 
Foundation;"a group formed 
i to bring together the many 
local : and  regional per.- 
• forming companies in oo- 
operative ventures. 
The Nepaan Symphony 
from Ottawa's adjoining 
'elty provided music under 
:direction.of- James Wegg. 
Peter Maurice Landey, an 
Ottawa-born composer 
given mainly to avant-garde 
work, wrote the 90-minute 
score filled with good. dance 
beats. Judith Davies, 
dlrector of. Ottawa Dance 
Theatre, did the 
choreography. 
Alice, danced by 
Catherine Adam, falls 
asleep over a game of chess 
and in her dream passes 
throagh the looidng~lass in
her room into a fantasy land 
of live chess pieces on a 
age-sized red4nd-whito 
board, Her adventures 
Include encounters with 
Twsedle-dum and Twecdle. 
dec, the Walrm nnd Car- 
penter, Humpty-Dumpty, 
the Mad Better and Whlte 
Rabbit, and .the Lion. and 
Unlcern before she wakes at• 
the final curtain, 
The work was simple and 
unpretentious, reeking it 
appea l~ to everyone, not 
Just dedicated classical 
ballet fans. 
Landey's tousle smacked 
of- Prokoflev w l th  a 
sprlnlding of mdodles that 
might have been Haygood 
See 
'A/ice' 
, page 16 
TERRAC  LITTLE TtlEATRE 
pres, 
LOME AMONG THE WOMEN 
A II011theerted, contemporary look at society's attitude towards 
the changing morality In marriage.. , 
Fri, Apr. 29 &Sat  Apr. 30 
atTerraoe LIHl Theallre - 8pm 
For mature audiences. 
Admission-SIGN 
production will .be the Terrace Little Theatre entry in the 
Drama Festival at the R.E,M, Lee Theatre May 5, 6, & ~7. 
This 
Zone 
as 
re~rdk 
:i I - . - , O~ ~.~ _ ~ ::-- it--meant~ehangea-and~:-~:,er~w'.~'~;!:.'-~~':~i'::~.i-~" 
. .~ .~...: , r  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  -de  " " 'we 've  ptayeeme ~tates 
Doff  5¢ho ,  ff@f • "m~mrent mum ' more!in/the:b, mt::.tn,yeers. 
• . . j -, • 
", " ' " "  " "  ' .. ' " " ' , . Part 0fthb:new ~attitude than We~ha~!~i'-.i~ada ' '  
is a ~ e" . " conec~nn- what' dane and  .Gane"Sayk, add~gproudly: 
"SPITING SESSION M~ Missing Persons. g ~eetrorock albuin and shows a JOhnSon consider a genernl "On either~mtw~.ve been 
Capltol-ESl Records (8T-12228). "lot Of.pote'ntialfor"[he band' Their next stagustlohof the rock form. get~ ~ ~.i:.P~.~i:," ~:.~ubs 
This record is like the boring drunk at a record could be ~orth waiting for. .That prompted them to take because a 10t of ~p le ,  know 
i party that tells y0uthesame story over - '..i: ! .. ~r~. . " .a !closer look at : . the  us .down:.the~ and over again, o r  the,~econd-rate comic TIIE ~FINAL. -.. •CUT.' Plnk F loyd . . .  . .. Columbla. ~. e__xoerimentation of '80s new'. buvlng.. ~ imp0i~ •  
that has the'.same routine evei'y time he :. Records (QC~ 3SZ43)~, '.'i,~;-'..~' ~: ' :,: . . . .  made, : particulary Third albums. ". : /i 
• appears. 'After you've heard it once, it's -~ • .The Final-.. Cut/is. ,.,. :..~°ne...0f' those, weird,." ,,---xv"~l~' • rhythms,_ . . . - . . . .  , wo,~,,, . .  ,~uke./.. 
. alI.thesame. ~- ~r . . . .  . " . . depressmg albums,hat ~mazeyou .when. ' ,The newer- bands,':'and . band. r in, '~/i~ 
Even worse,, theugh;"because Spring you listeh.to.tl~mb/~t:ki.efiard~i0 putOn :':.smarter old ones, realize .CanadlanshaVbi 
• Se~iotn M. not only d0esn't bear up under . theturntabl~e~,i!iYb~~i0~/,i!t'k 'gr i t ,: but ,  that even thoagl~ rock music We ha~,e a:prettxi 
" repeated llstehing, It'Sduil before the first who~needs th.~.(g~.~e!?.: ':~ ~i,..:~i,,~! ..,. ,:/..!.i: .. ,~ i.,. ie stlH very papular and. theU,S,and'~ 
side is finished'. :. All-the songs have a ' Roger .Waters~'~the ~brains .behind Pink .~ heavy metal still sells in the ' the time ,iS,:/'[ 
strange sameneS~-~tl~: guitar riffs are Floyd,~hasd0~ieSonie~hisl~eat Wo~koh • millions, it's bankrupt as a dome,tie : irel~ 
similar if not.idenfic~il, the ~;ynth sound • theIns'two Pink Fl(~ydre~lS.'~The Wall' ~I creat ive me~fium," says Theh.i-limit~i: 
behind is much the'sameand the vocals by was an interesti~ excur~i0n ]~to i~arahuld~ 7 Gene. "People m'e getting foll0wing has, i~ 
D~le:B0zzio are another one-note affair: . fantasy, I~ut r~in~glat!oVer 9o.minut~saC ~ tired of the Same old riffs reached raSlcl':i 
. . . .  . . . .  a. crack it was just too ha'rd to take allin and things, and I think (th For exam'., pie, th~ 
'one'sitting; 'The Final Cut, if anything, new. Muffl~S. direction) is press!rigS of/J[ 
g|Ves more Of the same feeling in less.than ~ just a desire tO ge tout of rite Dance includ(~ 
hall the time. " . . . . . . .  .-' . . . . .  .  " . conventions of pop music." extended-play.~ 
. Another concept album, The Finai ~ Cut In fact, the guitarist adds, a hent~, one .UJ 
deals with the betraysl of what Waters, most of the .concerts he's themto say he 
"calls "the/p0st-war" dream-;that"id~i ,.gone to see in the last' four copies of,T~ 
soc'ietythatI0eoplewen(~off to' World War decade have been "new Dane  before fine 
Ga.u uays. :wlth,/ail~Ugh, 
;,-" " "but it's therb;':i:/,fl ~ i 
.rampant paranoia and the constant 
.,hi,earl:of inotarit, nuclear annthalatioh ~ 
you ca. see, isn't a. even,ng's Pare Whitaker'8 
Actually, with better songwriting and . +Jight~entertsinment. 
some interesting" production, Bozzio's It'i all.broaght~(~ff with Considerable 
voice might make this,'band interesting. : style and impeccab!eproduction by 
She's got a stra'ageChirpand Idccup that Waters, James Guthrle and Michael 
could make a song, but If it's used in the Kamen.flhe Stan~iard Pink Flo~d musical 
same places in each-line 0f lyrics, song effects are all here, as are the trademark "You run out of superlatives when attempting todeseribe 
after song, it's boring./JuS~ like thereat of incidental noised and:s0unds that add to. helicopter skiing," Kate Matheson said. 
th~ 5verall' sh0ck Value. The exploding • "~ . . . . .  ' • She was the fortunate member of the CFTK cre~ that put the record~ -:~. ,. 
Apparently, they're a great band live. missile that begins Side two, the radio In together the recently aired Skeena Journal secti0n on 
See them live. Forget•Spring Session. M, . the bankground, the voices of children" helicopter skiing. She was able to ski along with tht/0~hers 
811ABOOH SHOOBAH~ INXS, Ares plan/lug:and the odd bloodcurdling wall and conduct her interviewing at rest breaks, wh 'e~ the 
;," • make The Final Cut a movie for the ears camera man was tied up all day. . . ~ ~. ,,,,. Records (79  00T21) . ,  ~ - 
It's hard .to pick::th~a, lbum off the more than just an album, It's a panorama you Just can't believe," sbe~eald, 
I , ' " .  • " - , - " (  ' ; ' .  
stands, since the cover makes it look like . . . .  . . . .  confirming what Dorothy 8tsuffer had told me last.w~k. 
an exercise in morbid minimalism. Too "It's hard to believe tha t what you are se~i~g 
bad, . . 
INXS (pronounced "!n excess") is the 
latest of the new Australian bands to send 
a record north ~across~th¢ Pacific, and 
along with Men At Work they're among the 
best' new bands on vinyl. The" five-man Kamloops and learned to ski on Todd M0utaln: " i .1~ a iot 
lineup beasts pretty much the same lineup of friends that skiedwell," she explainS, ~"so hadt~iianrn 
• " ~ . ' .  I : -  , 
as Meh At Work .instrumentally,"•with to keep up with them." 
guitar, synth and'saxophone providing She stressed, however, that you do not have toib~ an 
most of the.sounc'~, and like the Men they expert o participate in beilc0ptler kiiag, The' guldei~iees 
use that standard rock. setup differently that the pace is kept to that of the slowest Skierno ~ t~t  no 
than almost anyone else. one is left behind, 
skied 14,000 vertical feet the day. I was up,!' she Mark Opitz, the band's producer, gave "We " ' /~  
the record a stripped.down feeling, with added. "I was SOre so it is a good idea to be in shape? '  ' 
sach instrument adding only what is She' continued: "The snow conditions_ 'are 
need~ to the sound rather than smearing unpredictable." ."You can bein deep owder then ~t an icy 
lots of lush, mucky synthesized orchestras In fact, it could just be the best thing section. It isn't ali powder up toyour~neck li es.o~b~..:..might 
and overdubbed guitars on the sound. The Waters has ever done. Odd, then, that it's imagine." 
thing this bend lacks that Men At Work has so hard to like this record. Waters "conditions are strange," is how Dorothy.~$ta~ffer 
Is a sense of humor, probably doesn't Care if you like it or not, described them. ' ." "~" 
• Matheson was not nervous up there and nor we re'~hy of 
Not to say this isa depressing record, far 'though. Just if you listen to it, and it's theothers lhave talked to..Northern Mountain ~l~li~l)ter 
from it. It's listeusble all the waythrough worth that at  least. 
and beasts three or four really strong_ The record Is dedicated, to Waters'. providesthestrie, testcontt01sandsafeguardstopr~teCt'the 
lives of those who partl~lpete, rockers, They just seem to lack`he overall father, Eric Fletcher Waters, Who dled in ~ ,• i •. ~, . . . .  " . " .i.*,. 
knack with hook~~hat the Men have, . . o ~, . Sklersare never taken up without a ~lde, '~uail 7 a 
The album's opener, The 0nelThlng,'is 1944, vres.m.bi~ in .the war. In the • . , . . .  _ _ _ _ . _ . . .  ~ . , ~ ,.~.... nn~,nl~',a m.mh;-~ q~K~, Dnmt Win, I~nm I'm " memoer st me u,u, x-'owner umoes. AssOCiation, .l~ltnsr 
probably the best song of .the ten on- - asks " is i t .  foi ~ P'Is t"~t dadd,, died?" Jim Bay of CNR avalanche control, or Mike Zyl!~s of 
Shabooh Shoobah, I t ' s  a pretty ~h,,l~".,,, .,,~ ,,,~m,,~,'.'~",A,,~.=A~ n,,~.", ~' department of.highways avalanohe contro[.~v'ili" have 
. . . . . . . .  ~ .... , . . . . . . . .  .o .- ,,--.,o -,-m-, " eb ed u . . . . . .  .... ~ " slralghtforward hard.rnok number but it's who welcomes everyone, from MaI~le' =.. eck. o t the runs and will skl ahead st t~  M0upnt all 
catchtel" than most others~ Black and. Thatcher to Reagan andHalg,  ~Be-~n,, tim~,. : , .: " . .,1;: ~ , ;~ i " 4 ~:  r ' • ' '~'~-~" ' 
White, Golden Playpen and Old World New Paisley and the ghosts of Mccarthy and ' u ne says atop, you stop! ~said TpA dispatcher Dte 
.World are also strong, while most of the memories of Nlxon to the Fletcher EIldm, . .  . , ::...;~..: 
rest auffecs from standardness that fades ~o,~.,~o(~,.~o ~hm.~ *~.v o.n~u¢ fv  .Before the skiers are allowed on the heilcep~'tl~y are 
it into thebackground, n~nv ,~o,~ ~*~ ~ ' ~  r "~ ' '~  ~Ug~y briefed by the guide and then the piloI~ Each ....~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . .  in .he ..ome for: . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . ~ ' ,  ~ 
On the whole, though, Shabeoh Shoobah ' o.z,,.;~z .,.o, . . . .  ¢.¢~ ~.d nmh" person is given a transmitter that he v/ill ca .... o~i his 
. . : • person the enUre Ume he-Is on,the mountain, ~ ~'betiee 
The last cut on The Film'! Cut ends with. s~. si0n with ~e device is'conducted before they ~ the 
the. destruction Of the: World' in a ~ilrcraft to see that ~ach posen know~ h0w',~'~/us.'e it 
thermonuclear:-holocaust, brohglit home!' properly. . , . • 
by putting a man in a car watching• the sun ,- 'Every. 30 minutep .the pilot must check in i.~i~' the 
set in his~ mirrors ~ While '~ watching.' It rise' : dlspatcbcrto pinpoint .his ,exact location; i.' In :~ of 
a~ain in front of him; "Like the mon~e,~, avalanche, there is a definite procadtire whieh'l~k ~en 
when. the brakes lock--and you slme on.fully w0rked ouLwith the RCMP., Survival p~cs and 
toward the -.blgltruck-you stretch the"  first aid equipment arestanda~.  ' , ' '~ i , '  " 
frozen moments. With your rear-and' y0u*ll" '- .. Inorder. .......... for i(to, be ecofiomieall. • y viable, a ~011"I'Qad"'~o'f~l 
never hear their voices and you'll never , skiers~has been ,/taken up the mountain at O~i~me, 
sea their faces..," . ' Acenrding.toDorothy Stauffer, the rate s0~far h~/heen 
The Final Cut is terrific, terrifying, Bui m~h ,more r.~sonable than at'Whistler: M~t~|n; .  
it's so depre~in~. • , : ' : Helicopter skiing, however, is just in the pro~s~i "f i~eing 
Records supplisd for:review by 181ght felt out .,.in this.area. .. ... • 
and Sound, Terrace, " I f  ~group of. non-skiers wished to go Up usi f0~ ,the 
' " expertencol Northern, Mou~taht would, no doubt'ofili~e Us'- 
. letsgo L ~.~.~ .... ~.,-...~ , ~ ,- . 
i. iilj!~].i, I~ i i  ~ ... ' :!. ! : - • '  "'i" " 'i:' ' : i~ ":i'i! ;" ' i:~ ]~l~'a'k|e~'~;'h' a' Math~On•'d' ''|t'- the u1[ti'ate''' 
'" "'2" ' ': L=' ':: '_, . . . .  "' ' ' "'i .... 
Sere Ino Fine Fo~IS ? da'ys aweak" •. 
Breakfast, lunch and.d nnei :* :' 
• .' 635 .630~ .... . . ,  ~* ~ . 
LAGONDOLA ~ , ' , . S MBEgLODGE 624-2621 0r S24-3359 
- - -  , 
o 
' " . . . .  . . . .  ' ..... s, note shift in fortune , mon to:n .Iisports fan s 
f~oM2~/y~ea~N..(CP~E ". ' "  • :.: ~  "., ! "~'~~:~a~f~es ;' 'i! I ';'"i.[ ' '/:i'..,,.in" '"' ' : ' - -  ~fe~gr~t~'f~ulmak~.~ '" " ' I' I';' " " " "", ~~~ef~: t : '  ' ] ' '  " I' :!:' 'i:!i :: " "" /'/.. :'~Z~'~ y' '~k~an~ ! '  " " •~~er ld~ ~"  ' '. ~:ty.Ched. . i.ln., hoc'key" ~~td~l~.~"  " • . " 
.their clt. the .b~t aports 19~..,~.me.0f~,ebests~rts 'i-.taleted Oilers., 1~ ~y E skimos../m:,~/,thef:~:i.,..but made a soecess:~y L..'~clT,~0~t!~ontm~- Edmantonians,oow are indi.ca.ter, the G amea, 
mwnon ~econtment.iAnd faciliues .m,tne ceun}ry,. oc~.ey supers, wayn el..A~.@es~'m.~e'.umt~:; Gretzky. '!, . . I'i'. u°naeumm;alwa.yssem:°pt,' hoplng this summer's World .eembin~. " wi~ , 
• _ .•I,  ' . . • . .  ' ,: . n~tzky created a'~ States Foot~.~. ' .~  ." : . .The• . ,  O i le rs ,  , ,~_  ~ inlm'aepamdu.emure ' , - .Un lvera l ty  Oames. the eonunusa support or me 
• . ' f0rmldable . /  sports, 1 :With, ' ~nly:/':,~, ~'.Jew :thro .u~_,_elghrt.sesso~:in,'the, whoh.ea brekanmore)tht xZk~an second ,la~est. amateur,  profesMonaIg, couldwell.l~_, 
.. . . .. , , , : . . enterprise• I. " ' ' . ! ..~, 'exceptions, : - : i " .E~,~ont~,n~S ,.. World~ockey Ass0~iatton-:.:.20: records in  Jlmt'. 3~..epertii~gevoutinthewerld; establish F.~lmmtun in'the'  
• l l ' . .  ~ l~ lB i /  i/ :.- .:: ' / .  '.r : .  Edmonton :was ~h.e.bome ::sp6ds;s¢~c:i.l~:demhmt~};.'ii:but~e.mTlvalofGretzl~.:.,~ns , "i an.,": :  ~ . I i  willr~vivetheq~irtt°fthe eyes of its'eitize m as.the:~: 
~k  smql~ ~k ~IM~ ~MI~ ~'~I~.  ' :  . : 'of .numerous.. hlgh-pr0flle .~ .by professlonM'h~key~m~.di.:~:the flna, y ar' o f~e ~ i  ~ c.c,om p l i  S h m end'  ~.Commmwcalth Games. best sports city in conada.. L, 
,~ mi / J  I o ~ v ~ - n ~  dports.-.t-]:- .l.~sonallties, ~ f0otbaH;H6wever~bothare~;:.:-",,.. .... .. • r .  ~, ~ ~ ~, '-. ~ . -  .,. ~ , i :1:' . " ~ , 
• . "' : " ' ' I  .:: .~ ," " . ..-/" inclod~'/,~ '"Gretzky,:..,':extremely. p0pular•:, i . :,i" . "~ A' l - - / : " -  ",.:± ".'.: .... , .:,- :.:.- ,h i -  ~ ,  . l :  " :: : 
I' . . . . .  ' 1 ' " . . . . . .  " ..... millinn~:....e~trepraneur'.=" I~st.sca,n, the.EskimOSL.:--, vv m n: ,V IITnTHI,: ~ : -• - .  
Hi '~o  .... I- .... ,...~ ,,._ ;,^,,:~, ,-,=.. t,~, D..,,~. PeterPock l ingtonwboowna p layed.  hef ore'.:.;..sell:out;},i;".i.'. " . "  "=':= ' : -= ' . " . ' . .  J :~.'~':;.w'"= i" " ~  : ' . . . . . .  
" ' ' " .q r • ' ' ' .  " " . the . Oiler , an  . .brought ,:.crowds. of, abou$..,: 59,000~,~ -: Canad ian  ' ,'. women mnles ld t  their ~s  whan the 
i~fm°~d~tirOt~aa:ndexFt.~ee~tewh ~.Irh~SeW: :~ttc~u ,~n~nla~ " ipref.eu.lohal : soccer and' si~e~tators every~g~une;•:'::';":. :maintain-. their " yOulhful ".amount;. ". •: Of : "r weight 
so wot,,h ¢,,. ;, ." . . . .  ""." . . . , .~r ~ , .. • ', basebal l  :,to, the -'city;" .' The '.,. ,.Eskim0S.~f:':~;i:Si.:~bodi.eS .;, : .longer ; . ihan'! contributed.. : by  " " .fat 
' ...--.':" "-- " .  -- ' -. -.: -.. : • " : .  . ' :;~ Gr~am'  ,smith, a . top.  challenged for: t h e ~ g  " Can'adiun men do, indleetes- increased ' ' 
we  nave reeewes severa~ calm eemmenung on me ,, sw immer ,  and H ,,.~, ~^--  ~-'"' ~',~;.nt0n '~ ao ,~. , _ , . .  ~....~...~.~.: -,,I...,.,. ~_.,,..~..a ,,.., 
pex-~ nu everyone seems to reauy enjoy,m w aim Cam bell who"in six . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ':"" ':" " " ' " "' . . . . . .  " ' ' " 
. ' ... -- " " " i'" . '  . . . . . .  i';. . . . .  " . . . .  .' r' : p , years following ,:~.the..: , ,., .'~r.,study ,carried out by, the Canadlan women on the 
recelveeauslorcerminoreedsoI¢iogswmenweaoOurnes~ as . . . .  " ' " ~"  ~""" : " '  . . . .  " ' " ' " 
tohe l  r . .. .,.~ ...... r . .  ' " " " "llS " anaeh o f  the Esk imos  Communwenl th  .,--Games~ ...:yMCA. other hand, hardly gained 
p o rebel'.me cauers~emewnere; so xeep your:ca . . . . .  , 
coming we.want  to hear fremyou• "~ .~ - . ,. . -- 
The entries for theTer ra~ Dog Show, May  14-16.close 
Tuesday April 26 so If you want more inf/a;mation ~garding. 
entries, you can call Lonn~ at.635-38Z6 or Sadie at 635;4~17." 
Also entries are avallableat both Vet offices a~:wcll.:Even : 
If you do not enter come out-and enjoy the show...We ha~,e 
reduced the admission thtsyear• We look forwa~to seeing 
you at the Shews. 
Now on to the Pet Parade to be held Sunday, May. 8. 'The 
Parade starts at ~- p.m. if the weather isgood the events will 
be held in the Safeway parking lot, If it rains the location 
wll be the Tbornhill Community Centre•- Wewill be holding 
16 categories, with prizes fox' all 16.The followLng eategories: 
are offered: smallest pet, largest pet, pet withl0ng~t fail, 
pet with sbortes t taft, perwith 10Qest h~ii~ost Unu~un| 
pet, p~t with higgdst eye's, shortest pet, longest pet~ pet with 
shortest legs, pet with longestlngs, pet.with curliest hair, 
pet With-longest ears, pet with shortest ears, cutest most 
cuddly pet, best dressed pet. ' ' . " 
We will- also have our Fresh li'loral Mothers Bouquet 
Draw, There is no entry fee for the Pet Parade. The Fun 
Match will be held too at the same location, theentry fesis 
for thefirst antry, $I for each additional entry same dog• 
Tbei'Conform~fion port of the fun match . will .be for 
rnglati~rable dogs only, but the correction obedience match 
will be for all dngs regardless ofbreed or mixture of breeds; 
If you, Would like more information tlmn"~ntaet:eltlier. 
Louna or Sadie at the numbers listed above. 
Plan to attend, "Our Fun Day," a family event, 
• sponsored by the Terrace Dog Club• 
Since last week we discussed reasons to •get :a dog, this 
week"~.~ give smetrsinlng and helpfa! hints that will. 
come in handing with your dog• .- . 
once you have decided on the dogthot is right for you 
intr0duce'him toyour family; then the next person inhis 
life should be the veterinarian. For the good .of a H, have 
him checked to make sure he is liealthy.. He will also , 
requlrelsome.shots to protect him and your family.. You eah 
also get:the correct dietary advlce from yourvet. Those of 
you who wish to keep your do8 outside, should provide his' , 
qUarters ahead of thne. This way he can become 
acoustomed to them right from the beginning. His Outdoor 
housing should I~. large enough for him when he is. full 
grown," It must  be alrtiKht, partially shaded, and adequate " [ , . ~ ' "  k 
fencing should be considered, " : " " , ~ i .............. '- ~::" 
should have a place that he can call,hls 0wn.-Purehase-a 
crate o r  kennel for h im that can serve as his bed and 
provide'him with a place of confinement until hehas learned 
not to chew. The crates are easy to dean and sanitized, and 
they can serve as a place to feed the puppy 'so that he will " "-- 
not be interrupted. A crate can also be a safety featurefor 
, the y0W~ dog, as you can put him therewhen you have to 
-leave'himaloneand be cannot get into anything that will 
harm him. IfaPuppy is givan a crate whei~ he is.breught 
' home, he willnot look upon this place as a confinement but .. 
rather as his Own private-sonetuery. 
W.hen" .l~aylng with YO~ pup; I~ sure that you do.not ease - 
him. < There are some individuals,.whe, quite without 
• thinkin~ finditamusing totease a puppy. When something .. 
is given to him, allow ~ to keep it. Do mt play with him,,: 
by giving'him a doggie toy and taking it awayin a teasing' 
manner. This will lead him to believe that the only way he 
can obtain something from you is tograb or:snatch it. This 
will net be very amusing when he is fully grown., Another 
playful error that ,we. sometimes allow is the puppy's 
nibbling at our fingers. He should be told at~ emphatic no 
when be attempts to do this. The.word no pekan w~th 
authority should be one of the puppy's first obedience 
experiences. He will ~ learn what this word means and 
will be quick to respOrK.l.. 
Puppies havea natural need for'something onwhich to 
chew. due to the simple fact that they must cut their 
permananttceth.  Not unlikechlldren, theyexperience pain 
and will seek relief by chewing on whatever is available to  . 
, them. ObviouSly it is advisable to purchase items made 
especially for dogs to satisfy thls need. It is'also agood idea ' 
to keep all shoes and clothing safely lint away. 
For those of you who acquire acollar for your dog, be sure " 
that it fits properly. This means that you will probably have 
to get several different collars befcre the dog is fully grown.. 
Make sure that it fits tight enough so that the dog cannot 
slip out of R, but not so tight thatit causes discomfort and 
difficulty l~ removln~. Any type of collar that suits y o0r  
taste willbe sufficient for a Pt~PY. The matt~ nf yo~,r .. 
dog's enllar does require some mo~ serious considerations. : " 
The dog should not be allowed to w~ar Ms'cellar except.,: .... '
when it isactually being used. It is not a decoration for his ~ "' 
neck, ~Uta usefal piece'of equipment. Although tying a dog 
outside is not recommended, if :you must do this for sgme 
reason then by all means me a plain leather Collar. Do not :, , - 
nse the choke collar• The reak0n is'self-explanatory: your ' 
". dogcould get caught on something and choke himself. If 
possible, a.lwaYs upervise your do, when it is tied outside• . " "  
Be esPeclally~ca .ynful that you do not forget'to' remove the 
dog's collar before placing himtn a kennel or crate make it ' ! 
a habitto check and he' sure thd:~Har ts~,i~0Weclbef6re 
you leave him alone at home. Better still m~!Le ap~lcelor`it 
right insids the door and keep it me~ ex~ept ~hei/~bu ai~ ~,':, 
on the other'and ofa lead. When raisi~ a puppy, .think(i: I :-". -: :: " 
ahead: Don t allow him to take liberties with your furnlture':~o , F ' ' 
that you will not permit when he is fully re'own, ,~:" " ~,,: .... 
A puppy has keen senses and-is very quick, to establish, '. 
routines. Take advantage of. this ins~!~i'/~iFeed'him : " ' 
re~rlyandexereise him regularly, and'R ~vll]iniake'y~r ~ : 
everydsyeoexistence much simpler• Keep his food and ,.. ', ,~_./-..: 
water dishes in the same place all the time, :,Supply_him 
with plenty of fresh, cold water, espec[Mly If he ~ kept' ~. " 
outside in the :hot' summer~ '"' :" - :::' ' 
Well that,is' it for.this ~Wkekl remember,to send alrlY.0ur.- " . :-_~:-": 
articies,"short s orios,:comments for or against to:K:9:~,i ~::. :, 
Kapere,3836 Kirkaldy Sti'eet, Terrace, B.C. VSG 3MB,'~,ff ~i: ' " ~' 
you have a question or problem eaf lm at 6,~S8~6, and~,~:.!ii~ ,~, , : i.=,.{ .: 
will try our best o assist yo u. Tll next week. <', - , - "~ ~ :.% ~:, 
-~ won five straight Grey C0ps , which provided :facilities : .  The study.surveyed more -=. wpJght at all between 15 and 
and' complied the. best, and  Sl~lrkedr Interest: in, :than 13,000 Canadians , ,,~,.Femnles in their teem 
.winning record in Canadian ' other sports. No :nto'~:flve : .~0  men and 4,6~9 women ..avel'aged 131 poundsi those 
: Footbal 1 League hin~ry• - months., of.i football' ~and ..}' \ aged 15 and over; ,!o:in their ~0s averaged .129 
,But, Just asAlberta has. seven  ":, ,. months . . .o f ,  examining height,, weight ~. poundsandthosein'their30s 
~'  ~into snags :~dth I the .-hil~rnation• . ':.!'::/i~'. . and distribution Of hodjvfat averaged : 131 " pounds, 
, predu~tion and sale of i t s  ' Edmontonians .flocked .to and muscle. . ' Woman In tbeii" 40s and 50s, 
huge oil, and gas reserves , • watch ,wOrld ! ~tll~_.g .. D. . .  A. Bailey and av~dged !38 pounds, while 
Edm0ntonia,~s have noted a' , .champlonshlps, .Canacla '~ cofleegues - from the those intheir 60~ weighed s 
shift in the sporting fortunes Cup volleyball. Canadian University of- ' :litHe l~s. 
of the city. 
Once significant annual 
Sporting events have been 
cancelled or. downgraded: 
The~ Drillers, of the North 
American Soccer League, 
who once attracted crowds 
of 20,000 spectators, folded 
last year because of poor 
attendance. The Oilers were 
• a flop in last year's National 
, . Hockey ' League playoffs, ..
Finals Rodeo and. .-the Saskatchewan's College of,- • .:' 
national swimming, cycling i Physical Edunation' found " 'The : researchers also 
and: crose.eo.untr~, skiing ~.that while tceunged males , "found " that women 
Championsldps . . . .  . . averaged only 156 pounds, ~ 
The Univers.ity of.~berta males in their ~ avenged 
coi~tinuecl toha~'6i}~.bl~ 17o pounds, males In 'tholr .
drawing :: spectators,, ~0s weighed 176 pounds on 
although its' : teams average and males In their 
challenged for, and h3 40s rose to 178 POunds. Older 
hockey and football won, -. males weighed a little less. 
national chsmpl6nships. At the :same time the 
:The most: dynamic ne~ proportion of muscle to fat 
arrival was ~ the Oilers, changed sharply, when 
maintained much the same 
proportion of fat to muscle 
between their teens and 
their, S0s. 
In their 40s there was a 
sharp increase in .the 
amount0f fat the average 
woman carried as well as an' 
increaseln.tbetotal amount 
of ,  muscle. 
iil 
T~o e best possible health care services houldbe available 
all British Columbians. 
The NDP will work with the m~l. ical, professions, health 
care workers, and local communities ' :to plan themost 
cost-efficient andeffective ways of reaching this goal. 
In a~.dition, theNDP believes health care cutbacks " 
muststop, and will'work to achieve these priorities: 
., • Comprehensive dental' care for children and 
• seniors.. , - 
J 
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": " late ,:; t~mrm,  Friday, Apr i l  22,  ]9 ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ~ . 
I ~ l J l ¥ 1 1 ] t ~ l ~ l l  I ,q , \W/~A • : .~.,i;r;~;,.',~:,:i 
I ~ ' ~ ' " ,  • I ~',~'_~f~,'-~.,¢l ,.A :"."'~:;,'~!':; .;~',~. . ' ' '~. . ,  :: ;.,.., 
• ~,~/  ~ v ~ ~ r " ~  1 k"~~.7 :  ' :~:i<~,.:~:,i!~i~: ~:!:, :~ ~ ; 
II '. i ~ W~,~in~,~d,y,~t, mo,-'.l,~ ~,  ~ ~ fore~ ~.'/" i:l.-" I . !:!l;!;!~i!i~i~i,"i~ i:"; - ~ / /$  ,J~..' " 
! " -. ~,\ ~I 1 !' I I F O R , ~ ) A T , ; ~ B . r L = ,  I~8~ . '. "I i l  "~• :'~UI '-' ~' :. ::';'::; ,/'.!,'~i/-:' ~";.~ ~ ?  ' 
• "~.. ! t .  1 ' " t ' " ~' ' ' , :  I " " ' " "  • ; ' , : : '~"~.~" i~"  "~ 
, (M~, = to Apr, 19), . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , , You r.e . tempted  to . . . .  I . . . .  ~ . . . . .  • . Ex~-ad~ve/~.  ~ ' r '~  n '  " ' , , . . . .  . .Y~ql c~me,~.wi th .~. . .  ,: ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I e ~  yet youll ~ , inter - . . . . . .  • .. re.will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  esting, a,,u workable . . . . . .  ... , gai= new, thotigh ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . .  . ...: , .... . ......... :have.the clum~ for financial.. ~,~, ,o  .~ ,~, , ,~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - . . . . . .  .. .., 
' ' ~ W COl i~ I~ i  . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . .  - - ~ ' ~ , " ' ~ " ' ' " " , ' ~ - . ,  . . . . .  . - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  :', . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  De om~m . . . . .  toda In i~s  ................................................... • . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" . . . .  'o'eeais . . . . . .  . _ . -, valuableleads. : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . .............. . .  
,='-'~.-"~ ~ : : :  , . " v l  .. - .C~Pf i I I Y )BN ' :  • ' , :,:, . " - . .  - '  '" . : : ,  : i . .  .. .... " "  • ," '. : .... , :..."~ : "  ' "T.~UR_.~. ".  ~.  ~=~: .  , (Aug.23toSept.~.) :~ .  -,n,.,,~,,._,.. ,,,, ~ • ,,.ANIMAL.CRAC~rERS . . -  • . ' r ' " ' ' ~ r " " $,  " " " ' . " i ' ' J q =' e" ' d " ' :L "H~.  # ' ~J " ' " "  ' '  " " : ' ' 
( .Apr .~w~y~) .  "~e " " : ~- -~r  ~ .  di l lv .dnl iv lno '.'L . . . .  '%'.~' . . . .  '~ '~ - - : - : .  ' ~L'..,., .- . . . . . .  ', , , - '  " .," , ' .:' , .'; . . . .  "."'...'.. ~../..';. ',',,, ." .. . . " .  '; ' '  ~ '  ~.. .& . . . .  ' ,  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ . .  _ . _  , . . . . : , . : _  . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . , ,  Take the initiative In piss-  , . . . . . .  . , you ~ ve.m . . . .  . . . . . .  _ - -  ~- -  _ .  ~ .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• th othe but " you II get your . thoughts • well in~ntioned but ~ the" ' . " '  : ~ ~ .  ' ~ ~. ~..LL' CC~ "~ ~ ~ ' £ ~ '  ' . . . .  '~ : ' I  ..... ' " : . . . . .  ' 
. . l~g~xl l~wl  ~, ,  " l~e l~randwl l l '~e lml~r .  ' " • .... :...~.: . . . . .  .- " .~AT !]'~ " , , • ~.~." ~ ]~:~.j['~}'l~[~.:.. ~ . 
e~b~h a men~ rapport ~ ,~p.  ' " - -  , ' ' .  ,. p .~.~. . .~ . r~,~ce  :..: v /  ~A~, . . . ,~ .~, . . .  ' I P~ ' . .~__~ / l " .A~'~' / I , ; ,~-~,m~l  i ; .K~~. J  " : . 
with a loved one. . ' ' . . . ~ ,  ~ ' ' _ - . , ,~  ~ .  ' -.: : . :: ' ; :  B I l~C~=~/  .tl, ~ - ~ ~ . ~ F "  ' I ~ F ~ , ,  I I~ . .~?~'T)  I . . - -~-_~. :U .  - .... • 
(May21toJune20) " 7  ~ i s a ~ t o ' ~ m ~ l  ' (3an .20toFeh lS ,  ~'~ ::"."; ~ I~T:_,-~ . i. It: ~ " -X" t~,  A,,. / ~ ~  ? ~ '  
You have excellent ideas secrets " • . . . . . . . . .  "~  . . . .  " ' " -  " '~ • .... ~ ' . . . . .  ~- '  . . . . .  '~ ' " . . ,. especially about Dome~c. ~e .is favored.- -  :.". . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  • . . . .  , , . "  . " • ~ ~ " - now, but need pnva~ to make f h~nc~ matters Keen your Fo'~m" ,.1~,o ,...,.:~=,.~....L~ ,A .  .~ ,~-: • ' / -  )"i I[ ~ ~ '  " /"~ l . " - '  ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  " ~ ~ ,  
• " r a ~ * ~  *u~. '~&vz~ls '~ l i~ l~ l= '  ,'.~.:~. .. ' -  ' '~ . '~ '. " .  : , .  ,, 1 ~ [ *, .~ ' :  " . 
red " ra l secap l ta lhavesomeluck . . .  ...... ~,~ ~ '~-; i~" ........ '~  favo . • " SCOE~IO ' ' " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' • ' - ' . . . .  . ~ ~ ~ " '~ '  • • . . . . . . . .  .. " , .  :: • ) ~ , . l~s~, ; : .  ~,~ =~., ,, ~ . -:. .  .... 
CANCER"  (Oet23toNov21 "v~M"  , ,  . " . . . .  " = ~..*~ ~ " " !... ,~  . . . .  ) P ISCE~ . . • . ~ O J~.  , . . :  tl . . . .  ~,.: . ,, 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ! ,  ]~i?: "~ ~ ' ' ( J u n e 2 1 t ° J u l y  22) O~"  Yourhest .endtedaywtl l  , F e b l 9 ~ M . r g m ) ( ~ ,  " " , ' '  . . . . . . .  • " " " "  " : /=:.L,- . . . . . .  - " . . . . . . .  -'-|' 
When others stray from the be a loved one, Though soda] , LOVed ones enjoy short ~p~ ,., ~ ~ ,~ i i~- -  - , ,y. 
peint at hand, you'll be able to life is active; not everyone you together. You'll be able to iran - " .  . "" " " i " • 
get the discussion back on rise' meet  nowwi l l  be to;your Ilk. outany dl~erences that exist _ .'.", - . . , " . . . . . .  " ,. 
"d-ght~ack'Act°ny°ur-id~s'~ :: "~g' " " hetweenyou;Wdta, letters. :/:~:~ SHOE 
..... . . . . . .  
FORSUNDAY, APRIL'24; ~,  ~-".i': " i / .. ~ ! ~  
" i" ; 
. career interests. When party. , -,- 
~g, don't abusehe~ i
, . . . . . , . o , _ , . ,  . I1.%: 
thoutgb an Old a~l~ce  
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) r . - z*  
.Advice you receive could be 
misleading. Relations with 
dose ties are favored, but 
care in needed infinancial 
dealings,with others; 
(Apr.20to May 20) 
You'll be glad to help so- 
meone out with a task, but in 
romance you may not know 
where you stand. S~egua~ 
health after dark. 
(May 21to June ~) 
It's u busytday with minor. 
preoccupations. Your moods 
may fluctuate in dealing s with 
others. Cldldren,respend to 
your advice. "" 
C NCF  
(June 21 to J~y ~-) 
Others are eider too vague 
or ~oforce~ in express~g 
their ~ughis.  Fan~y ou~ngs 
are favored. Fdends~po are 
slightly strained. " " 
(3~y 23to Aug. ~-) . 
~m~ne may.  ask  you.to.. 
~e a phone ~ for them. ~ - 
Some ndner' irdtationsoceur 
about money. Don't 
~" career now. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~)  
Shopping is one of the few 
things that can be done today 
without aggravatlon..Though 
no nmjor problems are likely, . eareerinterests. 
it's a ho-hum time. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
You'll hear so much gossip 
now, and others may not be 
straightforward in financial 
den]ings. Sh~ for personal 
items. 
8COltPIO .' - . ' - -11~ 
(~ ,  ~toNov.21) m ~ 
You'll have more sa~L~fac- 
tion with your own company 
now than that •of others. A 
-.,,~relationsbip with a loved one 
my be confusing. 
~Qwmu~s ~_e~ 
"(Jan~ 20 to Feb. 18) ' ""T,=!g~ 
• Stay clear of ~d4~eatinvest. -"  
ment prolx~Itione~..Today. Is" 
not the best ~me for en~r~h~ 
ing others. Enjoy higher-mind 
pursuits. 
(Feb. 19to l~tr. 20) 
Some unfeasible career 
icleas are heing tossed around. 
Don't be ~0rt-tempored with 
a loved one;Seek advice about ~ '.
-. edueatlon. 
. . . .  FORMO~AY, ~ ,  I~  . - 
~s:  ,' ,, - M ~  At~UAmtm . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .= ,~ ]scEs:' : . ,  : : : - - .~ , ,  
(Mbr;SitoApr.19) ' I#r '~  (Jan.20toFeb.18) ~=~r~ (Feb. !9toMar. 20) : 
Loved ones-will-have z,, ............. Friends from afar want you- -~You I I -make- : some-maJor  - -  Z - -  
.~ng ~ together. Some - to v~t.  Students have luck in financ~ or career moves, but 
unexpected good news comes, extracurricular activities, it's not the best t~ze to sl@ 
Singles meet with romantic .Roman.. ce, too, looks promis- papers. Take the time to look 
opportunity. . mg after dark. things over. 
CROSSWORD 
b 9 Eu9ene Shef fe~ 
(Apr. 20toMay20) 
Put those innovative wbrk 
ideas of yours into motion. Be 
willing to investigatenew op- 
tions. Financial gain is likely. 
(May21 to June 20) 
Stay dear of clandestine in- 
volvements. However,, you 
1 Baseball's E~e 1 Gambler's I~  It . 
M~ 48 Fo l  ~n~ern 19 Fata 
-BROOM.HILDA 
theAMAZING SPIDERMAN ' 
, A~A#v~ ~ ~ yOU ~,~'~" 
P~7"F_~ I ~ Y ~ - - ' ~ g / . , ~ y  L / rT 'c~.  
~ AN"  
~'~ V I I: ~ ,~ l r / '~ . /A . _%'~ 
will meet with the opportunity 4 Distress call written Z Jog Zl'Lettuce . . . . .  ' 
for good times with th in  you 7 Weaver's statement 3 Bulrush 28 Lair ": 
care for. need 50 PU~ over 4 Weaken ULoam BoC.  ~ ' , , : i : :  
You'll enjoy some pdvata 14Frenehdver ULangu~h 6~v~,  ~ b y  , " ~E  T~' : I~A;  ' ~ : ~ " ~  OY A ,, " :,i:} 
moments with a lovedone. 15 Chlld's toy ~/"AnMeGet VAlise . ~- i tem~ mWlttieisms . i ~ . ~ ~  ~I .AC~I /~. I .~ ,~. .p / '  . . . . .  _~-  . . . `  c::~i 
You may decide to~edeeorate. 16 C~mon .Your - "  stepped. ~ Newslmpor 
Home entertainments are also favored, value 5S Cabbage throughit. 
LEO - ~ ,mine  . .  =3swish  coocern r iver  : ] ! "~ . "  . ~ ~ . : ~  ~"~:  I :~'- ~/~ " " - I  ~ ~  ~'" "~1 '  ' .1 . . :  
.(July=toAug..Z~) uPl l fer  . . month  . 9Explorer 31Poi=h 
a ~gher-up, but o~erw~e ~s  , colloq. " ' 61Printer's 1O Chess ~ Wine cask" • 
youri~ theviews,~eCte~ec~yfime to expreSSroman. = Square ~ measures •. pieces 38 aCUrve~d'p's  
m ~ 
• I / ~ \  ~ , , , l~  .~  "'":" " '~'"~ t ie~n~men, ,  turf Av , . so ,  f f~ame:  =mi . _  ~ . = ~  ;.-. ~ "  ; '~  
(Aug.=~sopt.~.) ~ ==for0ne== . . . . . . . . . .  i F I I ,  IR~T i~DI~SIEM @S~d~k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' -  ................................................................................................................................ = . . . . . . .  
Real estate ~ansac~ons are ~-- ; 'P ;  / ~LI~M~N~TIR IE IB IL I~ I  -- " az ~gm nome LI favored. Some make. major . . . .. I I I L~BIE~NiL I I I  ~ae~ ForBet ter  or For Worse  Klmone. I L I~NS~~RIE~ month • 
purchases for the home. DOn't . . sashes 18~E~Ki~ I IR IE I~T~ 
-I I IK- - - -~IE~ / ' matters. ' ~ lCadmv,  e.g. rod . I PYOU. Ix~I~ ~ QK. -  I H 
IO I~R~SI  I C iT lS lA IR I  I~  I~HRT J~ ~NRTE 
LIBRA A ~  Arizona ~IU I~I IL IL~ i ,  i~  ~ Tiers' ~ R~.  KID I 
(~pt.=~0~.~.) -~Mo~,~, I~L I I I~E I~M~tE IE IS I  ~wato~, - ~ To~D ~r~/ / I~:Ya~~ 
You'll have luck in presen- drawers I L IES~I~IFBF IO I~THI  place . "~  I'H ~ONNR ~ T'HRT YOU I 
plans~ wafiVefor a pleasureldeaS'trip./You = Blunderer m ! IHI I IR I~  I IRE~m 61 Young goat ~ ~E~ V~R ~ ~ ~  S ~  ~ P  I 
may have an argur~nt about 41B eermugs ~ ~Ap~-poke  ~ .. r " ~ ~  ~ R | 
(Oct. 23 toNov. ~1) 11 - - - -  : 
Luck I.~ with you in ~ __  __  .- 
mat.rs, th h it's to i i 
keep 'deve lopm,nts ,  to - - - -  ~ ~  ............. . i~ 
yourself. Be.~ I ~  of m . . . . .  
lovedones. _ _ ,~ ~ . -  . 
s~mrr~us  :m theWIZARD o f  ID  . - ' -  ,;,~ ~ :, ~, , 
(Nov ,~9~.  ~)  ,.- ' . 
Your social star bmthe ~ ~ ' 
but remember to tulf~ work 
ot~t ln .  AI3 '  - • .-,, 
• l~ Id~l - tha~ counec- . _ _  _ " 
t/ms are helpful to you now ~ " j 
regarding career interests. 
It's not the fin~, though, to [ ]  s'i " 
n~ ~dness and pMuure. 
+ 
. : :  l r~  I~ra ld ,  F r iday ,  Apr l i22 ,  lm,  ~ l |  
+ 
-. . ,. • 
. , - "=-  . "~.  ' • . " " " 1 "  
- i: I • I I I P I I I]JlII I " ' 
- .' . . / , , T~. . ' top lc / sn ' t  very  . . . d ie t  a t  An~ome's renew . . . .  we ; ~  " i ~ ~t  ' r 
. .~ .~. . l i a r !apt  to some pe~ " . . .OHe imsto idmenever  to • one of ,hem i i  _ _ ~  
p ie  and  I am onl~ 1"4 " 5o11~ They shou ld  be w i th  : / l rup , .  l a ld ing  or  
. ~ y . . I  okL., ~o you proo- , on i t~ .  stove only long  Ibe stu!f  you he i r  ab~t  " 
/ . l anky  won' tpr in t  my let- ' eno!sgh to come ~ a bo l l  , . ~ t l~t  m to  
. . ser ," .nut  I have , t0  tel l  • , : .  ' a .na i romovea 'a t  once . .  .~ - l i ke  .an ep ldem!c  w i th  
-. . ' .. ~#O_lnO.i~Hy. • . :1 . ~: ."~ . r ' _T .ben. .a  l i d  < sboold  be " ' " i /  ' theyo lge iB~r l f l~ . .  
, ,  ~ ' ! ,1"oa~.  I ~ In the  . '  . .  :p .u~ea-on  the pan  and . . : . . I~ , ~ n ~ t e I m e n 0 w  
- :  ~(~antha~hahde~ spend ~_ ',..'. ~u ldmnd. in rSS  . .' !Ue l~:am, .  but iuetkk 
. .  . . . L  ' P . .  . , , -  , : . . . .  .... , . :  . doe I ' t 'haveauung m 
.. • ' ~ .Do. .~. . rn~ at ta r . -  . ' / ..:L',.": r i  .Tel l  Tens  'to pour~a '  . . . . ' . " . - : : , i :  : ~. ;do'wi_th I t .  I . .~ . .~ .  
• ; " . , . . ' "  ' .  ' " , ~ ~'.: - : . .  L_ . ' - , :  . . . . . - . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . .  ~.':;-..,_~-..anqms~ia~,mon.m.-... <,._::__ .?'., , -  _e~qpmof  ounces  o f  w ine- . :  ~, ~'. ~>:~, -Aw-~_[cont ro l ;o l  my.~ i~.  
- ; : : - : . .> , , . ; : :~  . . / . . . '  . . - . .  , . , / . . . t  _. :.~ . :..~ , . . . .  :. ' : .... : : : .  . .; - :..! ; . . ' .  ;:,: : .  - -om~l~pLr .~, ' !~ .e  . r~mo. - . ' . '  . , . v inegm" in  the  water  amt  .. . .  ..'- .. . .  ' ~.. the :o ld . . rasRr . ,  s t rap ,  
]: . . ~: , . :  .' " . "..'. '.. :: .",' ,'. ' . "  '" '-'::V: • ~..;,~:,..' ' 'i:"".,/i : .:' '".- ". :' ,. " './'~ ,: : ': ;'17;':;' . .~ .. ", "' ',._I~_ _ t~.  sa id  : the ,aug . .  . "  .. her~b leswf l lbeover ; .  , • . " • .: :. , ' ," / muses  me muerenee_ .  - 
. . . . . .  :' . .' • : .' -, . . " ; :. , / . " .... ."', ': ....... ' L? . .  II~,. I I~~. . , . I I t^ | |0  ~ .... : ..... :ha~l= b l t lep .some l~o. p le,  , . , "  rl ~ennut t ln~e~,n ,on  ' :-' < .Al~o.~ mY .w~I..e .l~ows.wl~.. 
" i I q i" i'm f"' r i i i' 4 ' . . . . .  I . ""• .... ' ':'''•'::'--"'~'''~•~ . . . . . . .  "''''? ''~Y "•' '''': " ''•. " ' '~X '~!~'~SL . ,  uv '  ' " +" '~=~euuFn.eyersmo.us ' -  " i-- . , >~tobo l l ,  ~e~------~.~h~uM : ,. ,:•~ " : I s  .be~Imme~Ieuom 
. : :.:~/,;,' " :  " : . . -  . . . . - :~ . : "  .~ /: :-:: :,: '.~+,.,'' "-:-".,.'.::. i-'~.." i'.- :,/;.-,' .,?.. -:, ",,.-,.': . ' ' " .  ~ .n~u~. .  meuRg,  w~. .ae"  : ', , wears tove  ndtcs. The  . .  - aria never ,  opens  her  
i - - '  ' ' " ~ " i ~ . ~  " " q" ': q r : " '': ~4" "" :' i " ~ ' ',, " - . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • , " stroyea, oven  moI~n two ' " ' " ed  • " " " " i ra  . , . , . 
':-: , : ' ,- '~..~_ , " : .: . "  ~ / ~ : . .  '~:7,?:'.".':", :." -,',:~. .... ~ : "  " :.-". ~; . . . .  "' ~ . ,  ' ~":~:,'. . . . . .  I . " peop lehad  phoned In - , Q ,~hen d mdl l .  F~s.,; .: ...... ,,.- ~ ' r ln t , th ls .  to 
• ~ ,'. : . "'. . . . . .  :t . .~ '~ ...... , .< , . • , ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ey  • . . . , ., psop lesomet ldng . - -B  • 
. . . .  . . . . .  , . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  v_, : .  . . . . . .  ' "  ' " ' ' " , , t  " /. . . . . .  h im The  were  • hi ' • have 's rn i l l  c racks  not  . . . . . . .  . to • " " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ; .  - '  • "":" . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  I " . " : '  . . . . .  tPm • ~~.-.~,~' . ..... ~<' .  • Y , • • . . . . .  " • - A fa ther  who has .  
. . . .  ~ ' :  . . . . .  "We don ' t  re lease  ~°a]n -  , .~db le  to  the  naked  eye . .  . ' , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  n 'h l s  " . ,  . - . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , : . .  " . . - ' . ;  . , "~  " " • . . . . .  . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  • i • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v - 
• . • ' .... ' . . . .  " ....... -.:~ - .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ".. ' • ~ ' ~--~ ' . .  • ' She shou ld•  examine  . . . . .  . : ,  ~ . i~_~' .  . . . .  ~ ~ ' ,  ~ - I • . • .  I ,  I ~ r ~  - ! ; :1  I serousdogs  to c iv i l ian  • , l . ,~ ,  . . . , i  . . . . . .  ,l,, k ids to keep them in l ine  
• - . . . .  , ,, . . . .  • ,, o . - , . .  . . . . .  . • .# . . . . .  P I~ IT~ , . ets  no.good  conduct  
" ~'i .~""  " ' . " -.: : : . . . . . . . .  :- " :' ,• : .' : . [~  . . . .  I th ink what  pened'  . ' ' ~eda is  f rom thlscorner,  i:~' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..~in~ ' ;  . . . .  ' b m ld have  "~ ~" - "7  ~""~"  " ' - : :~ ; r l . -~ .  • • , ,•• :~,~; , ;••  . . . .  ~ : ¥ .~Y.  t '  ~ '  J •1 audthat  e ou . . . . . . . . .  ra - ' -w i " - the  . - -evenawel l -UmeowaJ  
• [,-~._"~ " . . . . .  d~3 '~ ' "~""< . . . . .  . • • ~.~iIII~l) ~ ~ .  [ • - , been  a l lowed to Hve. He  ~ d ~ l ~ w ~  m - "lop at the ro t ,o f  the 
' - , .~ '~ 'k J  . . . .  : - • '." 'C~ . '~ .~,  ; • . ' ~.~J~.-  .~.~: " . ~"  . | ~  . I ' cou ld  have  been  a f ine /  " I~m"u~'- -o t  " - - 'cook's  ' n rob lemferk ldsunder6  
' "~.<~-~/,]~" '~('~:~ -" '~  ' • .... ..l'~i~,.~.[r~,~ %  " ' " -~  : f '~#~t~t~"-~"  r '~- - ' - - ' . ,  " I ' -guard  dog.  There  i s  no . '  ~ ,  ~_~u ~,U~e I,o o . " l s  okay - -  but  what  you  
' • , " " ' ' " • ' l m u B i  w u ~  ~ . T v u ~  i i ~  " V " , ; . . . .  ' . ' o~, . . . . .  , • usUce In ki l l ln a dog  ' " ' ~e  u cons ider  wel l -beha ed. • " ,,. l~ i~ I - l l l~S  :..., @~,.. ~ ,  • , .  .. . . . . .  . . off-centre,  he needs  ,.. . . .,. :I I ~auseheac~t~on. ln -  to f lnd another  rooster k.lds.,.re, p robab ly ter r l -  
. : ~,~, ,  ~ , . .~ .L t# " " ' " ..... t~[~[~" ~WCCC-~  ",,.~,~,.Z " ~.-.~,"~  LOELt-.'. .~ b,, -v~ s t reet .  " ' .... ' ' " e lec t r i c i ty '  f rom her" . . . .  . i l~  Xtm wnose  resent -  :3  + +oy I . . - .Thech l . ldw~.~t~t l~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -ment i ssuret .oeropout  
" -  ~ ~ ~ " -' ~ I uer  grmiaparen is ,  name " • ~7 ~ • umml l  .ca.cl lsa. In s t range ann unexpecx- .  
. : " " '  - i " ~ . . . . .  ' ~ . and i t  was  the i r  dog who • E l  For  the  woman who " ed ways ,  Your re ference 
• ~.  - . " . " • . . . . . .  ' ~ , k i l l ed  her .  Max ,was  Is bedevi l led by  lousy de- . to your  wife was  most  re:  
- " . . . .  ' '  - ' ' - ~ ' ;.""L--! p robab ly  upset bee.raise _. Willed eggm is she putt lng : vea l lng .Bu l ly i s thew.ora  
" "r : " . - - -  ' " ~ w ,e  ,.m. ' se , , , . s ,  . " she was ' In  hls ten / to ry  them under  the  co ld  that  comes  to mma.  
. . . . . .  '" . . " • O y  Jezz  ~ a ~ l e l l ~  .and get t ing  al l  the atten- -- water  faucet before peel- Thanks for wr i t ing .  
;i " '~  ' " . , '~ , ' " . - - .  ',. • . t !on : .Th .e  . l i t t le  g.lr.I Lug?. B ig 'ndstake .  They " Gra~n~prob lem : 
• , . . . . .  " " • .~ ' ~ snoum not  nave  neon  Best shou ld  l i e  pee led  wh i le  -'- 
.- . .~1~1 . . . . .  ' ~ , , ,  ! / . '  ~ . , LP t I~5,1"FG~G~' (H~HI~ i • ~ size. '  .: , • [ ]  Never  pee l  bo i led  to thepdut  wberene  
I; '~ '%'P ' I~ I~A~[ I  ~ I "  • . . . i~ ,~.  : : ' ,  ' i~v ld"~ / I :  ~ J I~ l i~ I~P I I I~ ' I "V I I :  IllilI~',i"~ ~ : W. hy :  can  t. yeop le  ee#s when they are  hot. • .i!t-i-i-i-i-i-i-~f. about -m°v lng '  
. . . . . .  , , ,~ ,  , ' ' v " '~ '~"  ~[ . . . . . .  t ~ .~._ . _ . , I ]~ , ,~ '  • " ; : I 'H ;N  ' T~'-"":":~ . - - . , .  , , ,~ , , . , - - , rM, , - ,  . . . . .  - on ly  as dangerous  as p oo-  U aer tand  tha i  nags  m'e mlnuteaPu~ In  i ce  wa{er ,  for. 10 "" Two .yearn_ . a m  use splreagonelroom~be went  
i ' i l~ i l~  i ~If l l  L , - -  • I .~  k . , . -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - i t  r - ~ . ~  . ~JIiley use thelr .canine In- ' " .~  . . . .  , ~Lo  ,i. . . . .  ~ . . I I  
, .  . r i le a l low them to be? , - - -  ," . . . . . .  out  and  bought  tw in  
7' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  LJ uon t t .narn-non- I 
. . . .  Y]2~ID . . . .  " - "~ , . . . .  ' '~" ~ . . . . . .  ~ w rnea .  ' . ~ ~ • • . - . - s l tncts-  omy wnen th . ells o .. . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  vl orously and  the sh - . ! 
HV~" ~- - -~  r _ -7  ~ '~ ~ w~, ' j  J ~ / / . ,~L . ,  /~"~,~.~_ . / _~ '~/ . , '1~ ' , , _ _  ~'~"; ; ' -  . . . .  " "  sewes .  ' .. . .~ .  , ,  a . . , . ,  a ; , -  , , , . . . , ,  
~' . " . ~ ~ " " ? . .~"  You  . soun~ l ike a . [ ]That  lady LU TeXas  " It bl sam l~ I Iq .  
I / i ,~L i i , "~ l l r l~~~- .~_~\  ,~f l  ~ . /~ ~v~ .~.  I • ~ ~ ~ D . . ~ U ~ ' ~ ~ I  'year-o ld,  and  l 'm g lad • . Tim pro , lem is  .wlu] me , woula - ueueve me. 
I j r  ,11111I ~ ,  I .~i~1 k \  ~ ' , < , ~ ] s ~  I ! _x , . I ,~ . .  I -  f~ l ,~ l i l i d l l  . J  ; l c ~ ' ~  ,.~lI.~J~ll~t.~\\lll l l ' ' ~ouwrote .  Granted ,  Max  . eggs,  . ' l 'ne# ar?n  i l reso  1 ~  I . i  up - in  the  
I i i lU l l  "#:~.~P~" i~ '~- -~- /~  ~ . .~ '~. .  ~ l "  /p l i i l i l - ( '~ . . l~ l " ' . ;V i I  j ~ehave~ instinctively, , ..ongn. ~..e mo.wo~ . ~m~ my.'l--,~ are 
I t t l I t l  t l t ' ~ ~ / ~ k , ~ " ~ " I  " ~ ~ ' ~ { ~ 7 - ~ O - ~ 1 1  but-,hls, reeord was not - lrommiomer marKet. _ . . re .  
I ~ I I , ' , 1  . / ~ ' ~ _ ~ ' ~ . .  ~ I ~ . .  I~ , ,~~"~. ,~-~,d~- ,~_______ . . ]  good. We know he had al- . " . l ams/ r~. . . .a~. . . . t~edof  . l ' ve  go.~..to two_de~. 
I ~ I I  ~s r ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ° ~ .  ,,.~.~ I ~ .  j ~ , ~  I P I I ~ r J ~ ~ -  ~ ' I~y- - - ' - , ,}~~ ready  bi t ten neonle and near ing .  , c I~ I  anuse  . Usts, I mey  my I ao  
- ' -+ , ]~"P  . . . . . . . .  ~ - " " ~ ~ " ' hur led~ eve  nt -  " . : . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . then he had kil led a eh l ld•  • . . . ~ a ~  n . . . .  th ls .because I am te l .  
. . . . . .  . " • . . . " ' '  ., . '~ i l l  i ny  opinion the deei- WhO .irieSsnl~rt.mSUma~ou~ll~ • Both  s l igges ied  t l lnq ld -  
s lon  was  us t  G iven  • out  a sma~-  . • " - ' ' " - ~ , J • . • . . . Users.  I dont  want  to 
, ' -. . , ,. by  Russe l l  Myers  . :l~lsx s :h l s to ry  it would  " . . k id;  I ..s.e.e these spoi l  el l  L . s ta r t  tnl, ln ,  those 
. . . . .  . I . ' . ' , ' " "' '. have  .~.en too .risky to ~r°~ tt~ell~,.II~leh~tw~e~r~ wn~°t ed  ~d~' -~"~I  I know 
• • , . . . .  grant  mm a perole; . - " "~ '~"  . . . . . . .  too I 4e 'who are  i i l L IT  I ~ i /~  ~ l  r • " - . . ,  . . ll~ey have u~v 'e~n hit . . . y ..peop 
~-- . . , - -  . . . .  ~ ~ " ~" " ' " ' 'l 4 r .. Ch i ld ren  s . re l l l l on .  - , " in  Uae i r  lives. They imP noon ea  ou mere .  
• ' VU I%I  i C-OIV IP I~MI~D.  '•  . Mv  husband and  I "-.. '. e l l  to  . teachers  mill  run  .P lease gLve; .me .so_mo 
~"^'" -  . . . .  - .. i~v~ I~n.  marr ied ,  for  . . 'w i ld  a l l  over  the  cem- .  I l v iee . . - ' l . l r~ .  o !  "tim 
• / :  two years.  He is  Jew ish . !  . mun lW.  The i r  .pa~e.. Uol i ~iame umur IM 
; ~ 'ami~i thoUe. -  " . . . . . .  '.. ..ire - _~. to  d earn. - - - -  - -~ .  ~You- -a re -su f fe r lng  ............. 
• ' .  Beforewe marr ied  we . " l~e. m.  my .iw.o l lrg..mel~ ' . f rom brux ism - -  which ~ 
agreed  that  we would . .  ~l lO  8X~ pQuce  Ol l lCe  ' ' Is not  uncommon.  Go to a .. 
- teach  our  ch i ldren about  . say  I am r ight  on . .  . .. " good dent is t  who w l l l  f it 
" beth  religions,- not  com- . • , ~ Ot l r  o ldman ru legm.e  . you wi th  a mouthpiece " • 
. - '  mlt t lng  then|  to e l ther  stouse nan  everyooa~d~s that  w l l l  p revent  you  
" ; When they became old • i t .  T I~erewe~ seven  . . . . .  f rom gr lnd lng  your  teeth-  
enough, t~e  would be ' I n  the ,  t .amuy.a~a .he  , .at night.  Then: ta lk  to a 
perm' l t iedtoYhoose  . . . .  never . tooK  any  up  o i  I ~: . eoun~el lo r ,  about  the  • 
i - Now that  we are  start -  " any  a t  us..w.nen, we  go  • . . p rob lems in your  l l fe  
Lug a fami ly  I rea l ize It '~. " ' Ous of  . .~  Iwnicl i  w~:  . that. may  be  calming the 
would hur t  me deeply If . . . .  very  o tmnh we .~.ew , .  ' . anx ie ty . .  . . . .  
' , . I my ch i ld ren  d id  not  " " . - . ra~. r . su 'ap  wo.ula .se?n ............... WI ieny0u-getyourse l f  
• . . . . .  ' - wu~asCatho l les .My .v , . -  ..... ' ' . i~e . lamop our  ~.c~. .es . ,  " " : " ~uared  away,  cill.tho.,~. 
. . . .  . . ' . • . ~ I~ L~Uilf-, who  a lw l iy i ;  . . . . . . . . . .  and . .we 'n  ,e  .eaml !~._ i~ ' , - '  ~ .. " ~!~len i i~!  ~ i lo~i~n~"  ', 
' • b~i  • l in~ T ,~a D~,4 IP , ' - - '~  i i~1 ,  sa id  re l lg loud idn ' t 'n ia t -  ' " nex~;I .ew.mea.lssian.umg, . . . .  . ' he lp 'you  and- te l l  them . 
• . ' I . o ,~ ,  ~ .~,~ ~.,~,~.. , , ~  ~ . ~  • ter ,  no@teILs me he has - . up. ,~II at  us t imed ous . hew vou. l lcked th~'Drob~ • 
. . . .  the  sa~e 'feel ings. We . to  be  good. ~.t i~ . ,ns ,  e . • " ' l em.  Somet imes  doctors  
- : - -  " - " ' = . - - " - need  to  ~ow how to  dea l  r .dse  our  ~as  me way  - and  dent l s ts . learn  a lo t  ~ 
I ~ t ~ ~ ~ : : l  Ill l ~ 7 . , ~ , N ~ : ' ~  with  the  s i tuat ion .  . " ' . f r °mthe i rPat tenta '  i 
I I I I~" '~'~.LW/tM~-~I I~.LVIt l l  Ill I I l l 'O i t~ '~ '~ '~ l l  f~ ,  l i ! I  subject, he starts talking / . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  I 
III~llIH__il'i',~2~/eLV'jill,~I III I H ) L L -  L~>'I I I  )- I~. +" , : .~ I  • about  d ivorce ,  l seet rou-  I • . " . : I 
• I l I ~ I ~ . ~ : t ~ i ! i  Ill i~ l l . i -  - I  l i i / :  - i I  h leahead,  Can  you help? / r " I I - - i l I I d iq ' I I . l  " ' I I ' I 
III~E~IWZl~,l~Illl',~ll'll~q.^l Ill i~ \ I \ l I~ i  I I I1 ( _ - - , . .  | l '~ ' l l l~  - -Bat t leground-  - . . . . .  . . / . . . .  , I ' l l l i~ l l  r l l , , L i r r .  . • . I 
I I I , . r~'41~P-~J l ;~JLM~!I  III II IW "~'F, • I I l '~  ~ / i~L"1  You don't  say  i f  you  . I. , - - -  - ,  r _ _ -  ,.i " ,  ~ I I I i I~llP~VV--l~l#/~l III I l l i~ '~ ~I  I I I I I  ~ # ~\~mI I  were  marr ied  in  a Cath -  I I ~  ' " . I ~ I 
IBL \~ I  A i~/7~I lL ] ! ,  I Ill I IU//l#~'7'/~IidlP <, / ~.~¢A ollc ceremony. If so, your I i - - - - - - - - - - - -~ • I n .~~-------.~ ~ , I 
I I I "%/4  ~f f i l k~ / ~,~- i l i~  I Ill I I P I  J / ~ I I  I / +.~\ '~ I I J I  husband agreed to raise I I /~  J~ .~.~ I " " " i I / ~ ~ I . I I 
I I I~l~\X~__q~'Y#~'_//  ~ . d  I Ill I I ,I~.~,,.-~%_'i# / I I I  ' ~ X N X l l t I  the children In that faith. " I I " / ~ - " /  II I " ' I I /D,l" i!i I I  I • i i 
• " i I I ~ 1 - ~ \ ~  |~,+~ i |  !i i-ill" I ! ll~r.-~'~ / . .+" I l l  ~_ . _ . -Z '~ I  If he has  changed h is '  I L .-R'UJ ~ i~ - Jl I • • I I c~f,,s~..'3.. ILl • ' I +_ 
~ ~ i "  \ \~  ~_~lliIIII.J -,i Li l ln~i" 111 /A,~"~,".._'~%'I mlnd, heisvtolatl-ngasa, r I I - + , .  I l~ \~J4~I I /  ~ I " " , 
' . i c red  oath .  : . " " . " +" i 
• 1,711ilrrli-.~//////////d.44.1<SllIi. I - - : T -  I I  ~£.oI~# ~I  botharabb landapr les t  I ' I '  ~ x ~ 5 "  ~ I I  ~-+ i I I%5 J i '~ . ' "  "~7 I ' 4 
• " ITII~;i~IFfl~II+~ilr1~eTrJI~IIII] ~ ] . ..... . ; and  see what  cen  be d0ne  . ' I .| - ~ _ ~ , ~ . _ . ~ [  |I, . _ l~t"O_ .~ i+ l ' . , . -~  | ~. 
" I F 1 1 "  1 I ~ ] i  " t l ~ l  . . . .  'V  I 1 ~  - I " I l I I  ~ r " " V '  " *  - * | i ~ m - ~ V ~ l  i b  r / - ~ - - [  ~ - I  i I ( ~ m ~ s i  i ~, 
. . . . .  " - I _ 0 eaol e me.  impesse  I I II ~ l ~  ~ I  II~i~(:Y~# [~ ~ Y - ~  I # 
" ' ' • • - . YOurs.  is the  c lass le .  I .  " I 14 ~ 'F~' l~  ' ; :  . ~  I t / J - - - -~  • ~ ,~!~' -==~l  i ! ;  
, " . • "~ . . example  of what  ean  / 1 J/-. ~,+x ~lix_,, ;~- - - - - -~ . lU '~ la~i~ ;~x ,  " ~  . I  ' 
' ' . . , b~,  Tohnn~ Hart  - ' happen when th i s 'ques - "  I"  I , t% l : -~~l  i ~ i ' ~ ' ~  I -  " . - 
, z • " t t0n isnetsetUedbt i fo re  I / " 'e ] J J "~ '~,  ~ l I '~"  I J  ~ ,  ~- ' -  ~m'v  | 
• " • • . • . , -  . ' ' the  wedd ing .  Br ing ing  I , . -  , - - -  ~- '  ' " 
• .... , .  ' , - " .... • '. . '  ch i ld ren  up  in both  fa l th~ 
• -.(H~I~e~ To~ I.Ne0P "i. I . Y'e~ ~II~ A~IK-  I-('-~I~ ~/ le~~,~=4u= n,v.~..'i . and o l lo .w lng . them .to I / ,+ ,~  i F - - - - - - - - -m 
~__  ' • I .  , , - . . . . . . . ,  ~- . . . , - -  ** - -  / i . . . .  . . - - " ,  - - - -  , , ,~  ~," - ' - - " . 'uU ' /  ChOOSe .IS a oummer ,  I~.. . I  I :~  " J , / )  I I ~- -  I 
• ' . • V " - ' -~ ,  I ~ x ~ q U F ~ H ~ .  i I . I FY~AK~A~APCA~L / Somebody  always endo '  I T |. . '~ j~)  .~1.,~'_.~ I I o , ' ?~.~ ' II [ 
• . . . .  v~Ar~ fl~ : - . / , . . 
i i ~ "  ~ i C /  I . s~-s~. t . , l~  - - ' ' "~ ' . " "  I m~ " %1 ' ' .  WIU  fnever  . learn? / I . [ / / / ~  ' 
". ' '.. ' I q l L~L~ " ~:g , ,~"~ I ,~ ' IA .~.  I ' " I - c i - - '~  A f te#- .my catas t roph ic  • / I 'D ,  I ' ! ' ,~? .="~_  ~. I I , tn~ ~' "  / ~  i i l  
I I " ' ' ' "  :~ I I I ~" ' I ~ ~ "  ' ' " ' I- ~ I " " i 1 1  , ~ : + ~ .  ~.,0, exper leace  w l th  that .  I t  ~ ' . ~ ~  I I ~ - - . - - ~  ~ r l ' 
-~ , . ,  #v . . . . . .  . meat  I oa f . rec lPe lswore -  " ,- , . " . ' " i 
' .. . . " . . . .  • ~ ' . . . .  off ~et t lng invo lved  w l th  , ~ : ,+ 
. , ' ~:~- i .41 I~.  ' -~ , . t l : f&~ . l -  ' ~  / ~ [, [ j  ~ ' ' " rec ipes ever  aga in .  But / . - I  _.~E~..4/ -~ ~ .,. I I ~ I ,  z ,  .~-~ I 
. ...--.; - . .  , : . • • , " . :  the  le t te r  f romthe  IL ' ~ " ~ : Q A  . ~ " " ' --..:.'.. I I ~ ~  " " woman who was desper- ' I I " I I ]I:,_,J I - 
• , : . . . .  ~=~>~- .LL I  " ' " '  / "#/ / / I / / /~-~. ,~-~ . I  . i I i i  " . a te  to  learn  how to make  / '  I • - - s . . ' # % _ ~  I I . _ . t "~- .  ~ .  - V ~  I 
'. :-:' .' " - \ 7 ' '~"  " :" I 71/ '~? I - '~ ' r " - '~  I " L J | I t "  , " " a success fu l  dev i l l ed  egg  I ' :I,- " ~ - I ] ~ '~. , i . .  i~' . . l l / P i I~ i i ld l l  
" '. ' • : . • I . , i , / .  I I .  ' "" " ~ ~ :'" " ~J ,~. . .  got to me.  . , • . I .  ~ I , "~O==__  _ I . I  ~=7 ~ 4 I I  ! 
.L,i,i+~.~,.~,,.,,~ , _ ' . 4 ,On  ' ' -- " • " , ' F "~£- -<: " ' :  : Her  yolks turnod dark,  ' " I '  - - -  _ , _~ i , .  . _ _ - - -  
. . . . .  ~-- "~ ................................... ~ .................................................................................................................. i ~ - -  " * " i : ........ =were '=of f -eent re -and- - the - -  I- .......... .......... : ..................... * ~ ~ •  ~ .... 
" ' q ' ' ' " " ' L -.' ........ " . . . . .  " " " 'i.- " whl tes  were  like rubber .  I "  ' r :x~ OVelU~.+ . . . . .  
, . ~.  . , " " . .. :" , " '. So I printed her  letter / " I . . . .  I q 
I I i I I i ,- by  Lynn  Tohnston  and. suggested  that . she  / : . .  
. , , - ., . . . .  • ~ - " ~ ~. . .  - • . ,. contact  he food editor  of . I :. . " ,. 
• . . . . . . . . .  " ,, . her  newspaper .  ' ' I .  =, ' 
i ' ~ q : ' , " P i 'r '- " " Wi th  all the  serious ' .: :'. . . . .' 
~ '  ~ ~ ~ ] ~ S ~  I " l , l ~ . T ~ V o u  i I ,   LL|N i I orob lems in  the  wor ld ,  I I . . I I I I I I  - .. 
I c -~A LR'I~, ~. . .WERIE  '] I I~ ' I I IOOI~L~ l~=il~y- I ~ ' S  ~ .Vtsn .~  ~ "~MI  I ~as stunned.at the.hun- • rn lnn in l l  . " 
I P : : r /#TZa"1"H~141n.~ C . .p /X~'m I N i l [  ~s~______~, .~ ~, | .1 - r iN~- .~ ~, -~ J  ,~( .~4~ L . . . . . . . . .  ' -~- , .  | d reds  o f  peop le  .who  " I :+- , ,~  ......... . . . .  " 
L~/ ' / / r ,% , - - -  " "  . . . . . .  . I _ i k ~ ' ~  - ~k  " "  . . . . . .  • _~L~_]  I ~ Y %~ ~ ~/ /~ . I wrote  at  once  to rescue / . . . . .  " 
' ~ L / - '~ ' l i~- : '~)~ ,~-~-~i  L I%1+~'~ ~. .  ~ ~ - - s ~ ~ 1  that poor  woman f rom I '  . .  ' " ' . " . • ! l ' , lll +, - , . .  , +d,+m=. , . 
I~ i, l I o,,o,-[ l . l '~W~L~|  ~ r /  ~ ' ~ - , ~ \ " ~ J  ~ I[ l:d~t~ '~  --~.S I nO one ~ms to care I : • 
5 q t ~ ~ . L / T r ~ Z ~ /  \ ~, j : :  :m I /~P '~. - [~ I ~ '~=~_.C~-~/  I ' about  unemployment, I ' " . ' " : . : -  . 
! / I  ~ i ~ %  ~ % ~ - - "  I / ' , ~ ' -~ "" ] !~/# ._:1% t . , .~g- r~T~l  I l n f la t ion , . the  national <1 " ' '  i d ' " ' r . . . . .  i 
I _ ~ I  ~ . f _ . ] ~ H ' .  - ~ o = l - l ~ % . q i # l • l i ~  ' " ' ~)  : J I q ~  "' L ~/  ~ ' | deficit, k ids on drugs ,  . . I . "  ' ' • • " " , . 
~ I  ~ I " I | , ss J r~  ( ~ L~ " [  I ~ :  "" -~|  I d runken  dr lvers  or  I ~ ~ 
I ~ ~ ~ i ~  ~ " /  / ;  ~ .'~r- I - I cheat ing spouses .  The  ' ""1-: . ~ l~ "~=. , 'q~ 
I ~ . I  ~ ~  J~ ~ l~.~!  ! I~  ~ ~ ~  ~l  i • I ma jor  concern  is to he lp  I L " :q l  , " ~e'~kJ~r~J . • , 
IA  1 ~ ' I : : I  I V ~  ~_ " " l i l .~ l  I :"'/%,-P~f'-~-~"f ~,~'~L .Z  I that  woman turn  out  -. I '>  : , ' :  , . . - ~ , .  • / - - .  t . J r - ~  . 
I / l ~  ~ ' [,:7"! | '~.: % [ ' I f  %.- l~ I IW~ " I p_erfecl devilled eggs. " I:.: >~,~,r ~ . -~ , . .  ~ . ' ~  
I L \  ~ I  + i i - ~ ~  I.:.~.,+I F . . ' H  If "~t-~%i"~.,.:|Ik\\ > I Here  are some soniples , [ :L ';.':... : ~ i  ~ ( ]~  ~I  _ll I I ~  . 
f rom mymal lbag"  " : • -  . . . . . .  ' " 'II,"lli~ " I I I  • 
1 1' I I o , , . . . , ,  . . .  I!i J 
I .~  ~ ~ '~I  '~{ I  Di i~|  I head that  she is p robeS~ I - % ~ I ~  ( ~  I < 
= - .  . . . . .  . . .  ~. , .+~ . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . .  - - - r --Irn ..... - ' /s ' l l l~. l l  n l~dng the  same mid- • / '  . • " ~ ~  I I I  +_ l~MI I J~ l  • 
: . : " ~, " ""+ . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  i ' ' . . . ' take mbst  cooks make  - - .  / ~ ! ~ ~  ~ l l I I~ / I I  - • . .  
' "':: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -~ ( " , " ,', " " " " '  " 'I * r ~ g  to  s_hell the  eggs  I ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ | I 
,~ ' . .- .  ' - . : .  ' . .  ' " ' . ' imm~hate ly  a f te r  be l l -  + . ,' ' 
. ' -  , . .  . . . . . .  ' +.: : ' ... - • ,by  Brant  Parkor  and  . Johnny  Har t ,  ~.g. This IS wrong .  She I ammmm    lm# ! 
+.  : .  : ,  . . . ' .  . " : , " . . . . .  ' . . ' : mou ld  put  them in  the  I ~ ~ I L I= [ i I I  I I I I I I I " ' ' 
' ' 4 : ' ' ;~ : "  ~ ~ r : J . : - - '~"  " ~  , ~ .  . re l r igerator  overn ight  . . . .  / ~ ~ : ~  .~- . ,~  : _ - - "  ,~ :~, 
+ • ~ : " ' ' ' ~ '  f'.'..;/."/14Y ~ p I  + l , , ~ , i i ~ . ~ _  o~ -~t l~  ~, ,v  I The next  morn ing  the  I t ~ ~ : ; :  - ' : r !~  / ' " - -  ,~q~'~'~ I ~" 
.... '~ .>;~: : '~  ~ :  : .-..-+ ~ : : l " : : ' : ! n l _  ' ~ v ~  . I u.rv.s~ / r ,~ .~r  ~ I~_  , n ~ I  I sheliswlllslIdeoffeuslly. I i ~ ~ ( ~ + I ~  / i ] I ; 
.. . .. :'. '.':+.-. , - .  " ' I-I That  Texas wo I  : 
' ,  . . • i ln l , s , r~ '  , i i I " +. WtU maxe a rmet  iIl~,, a , [~'J~-~,~ X" t~l-.ll~ " -P, l J . . . .~ ' ro#l~l l l t l~ .~ ' i~ i~; - - I  vllledeggils~wt.i.ll_o~ ,/ ( / r ,  . 
I ' ~ ~ II ~ VV I ~ ' '~  ~L ~J  ~ + I 4~1 ~ l . .  ~ • ~ I ~ .  ~ +-"= : :~  -~ ~ low my grammiomers  / | ~ ~ l aA /A  " 
I- I leAN IItTO . I ,t ',/~A~I~ ~ j : . , - . ,~ s/---- I .~ ,  . It ,~d lk -  I adv ice .  Take  a s i long+ I o T~sjs::. : _ _ -  ~ .ww~ . 
I  L "lil II X "I'  ' ( '4   fi/'J • I In"  ,he , ,  " in  •1- : . " . • 
t ' ~ ~ , . - , ~ , ~ l l t t ,  ~1 , ,~  . t ! l~ , - ! / -~  ' A .~" / '  ~l~X ~ ~ : !  . : id I l~  I water tabe i l ,  r " L ~ I " ' "  ' 
~. . , - ro l ;34~ . . . .  ]. ~l_ ~:.~..~/ ~ ;. ~ .,.,4 .~¢_, /~'1 ~ ~!17 ~"1:  ~ +~0{ ' . .. / I [ ]  A I n  ol:ermin~ ,• I '  "1 know i t ' s  p robeb l¥  uncomtor ieb loo  i 
~ : ! ; ;  '-. . /  - 11~.  fl:s; ~ i l l ~ , / ~ : ~ ~ , ,  _~..~ll'~ I 'al ~ l  m me wl" r  " I ' L ' ' 
,~" . /+ ' . .~ .  I ~ / , J J P  ' (} ; .  . .~/ i  + ~  P , S F / r J , ~ ~ ' ~ / I F - - - - ~  ~o lvetbenrob~m.  i but  we  need them as  ev idence ,  : 
: .  •. ; _ . .  
• > . , .  • , , , , , o .  
s ,  . . 
• , . : • , , 
~q ~4 II I 
I 
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THE TERRACE FOSTER INCHES AWAY Club .-- NORTHWEST ALCOHOL& 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION Meets every Tuesday'at DRUG COUNSELLING 
Off.ers education rosources 6:00 p.m. In the Skeena SERVICE Is there a 
and support for local foster Health ~Unit. For ~eblem drinker in your 
parents. If you are a tater  Informatl0n call Margaret fa~l!y? come to an 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. informal discussion and 
film. Mills Memorial 
(ppd.29Apr.)~' Hospital - Psych Unit . .  
parent or would like more 
Information call us 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month 8- 
10 p.m. 635-6727 Jacqule or 
635.3248, Bey. 
(ppd-31may) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non- 
polltlcal group involved in 
communlty - education 
programs promotlng the 
dlgnlty of human llfe; 
Become In fo rme'd .  
Extens lve resource 
materlals avallable. Non- 
actlve members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
Reberta 635-7749 or Mark: 
635.5841. 
(pl~301) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid, smoking, eat 
wisely, exercise r gularly 
says B.C. Heart, 
1 Community" .Services 
2 coming EVahts 
3 Notices 
4 Informotlon Wanted 
5 Births 
6 Enga gunt~J:~. 
7 Marriages 
II Obnuarles 
9 Cord of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctlono 
12 Garoge Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "Business Personal 
IS Found 
16 Lost 
19 Hell~ Wantecl 
?2 For Hire " 
BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Everyone, including babies 
are welcome to. our 
meetings. For support and 
your concerns call us. 4719 
Park Avenue. Second 
Thursday of month at 8:00 
p.m. (Except  July & 
August) Lynne: &lS-4558 or. 632.3139. 
Pare: 635;5271. 
(ppd-aaprll) 
Monday evenings7:00 p.m. 
DEBT COUNSELLING and 
Consumer Complaints ~ -- 
Free aid to anyone having 
debt' problems through 
ovor.extendlng crodit.  
Budget adv]co. 4603D Park, 
Terrace, 638-12.S6"or Kitlmat 
(ppd.30J une) 
• ,, : . i _  . . . . . . .  .., , . . . . .  ~, 
• ~ ~ i ~  ~ , ~  . .  
_ . 
GYMNASTICS COACHES' 
MEETING Tuesday, May 
3rd 6:30pro at the Pizza Hut. 
All coaches of the Terrace 
Peaks please attend. New 
coaches welcomel 
" (nc.3may) 
TRAINING GYMKHANA: 
April 24 1 /).rfi. ~" e t Saddle 
Club grounds. "Weather 
permlfllr~g. Danny Muller 
instruotlng. New members 
and onlookers welcome. 
Canteen will be open. 
(nc.22a) 
12th ANNUAL TERRACE& 
District Jaycoes ~ Pacific 
NoHhwest. Trades Fair. 
UNIVERSAL GARAGE. SALE Saturday 
. DOLLARS April 23 from 10:,12 pm at 
Now at Jeans North and 4711 Tuck. 
Workwear. World. Spend (p1-22a) 
them or save 
them....they're as good as ~ : r I " " 
goldl . .~ 
(acclS.22a) ~ 
( ~  FILTER QUEEN 
- . . . . .  Sales & Service 
. . Phone 
THE . TARTAN' Club 63S.7096 
announces Its 1st Annual .... I . :  
General Meeting and HERBALIF.E Guaranteed 
requests all members to herbal diet. Genlene 
attend. Held at Happy Gang Sutherland. 635.9290 after 
Centre at 2:00 p.m. on Aprl! 5pro. 
24.. (acc.S'iuly) 
ARE YOU •PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abe~leo? We at Birthright 
would like te offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
Tilllcum Building . '  4721 
Suite ~!  Lazelle Ave. Offlco 
hours: I~m. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone~635. 
3907 anytime, 
(ppd-29July) 
ONE PARENT FamiLy. 
Assgclation - -  T4red of' 
coping all by yourself? one 
Parent Families Assoc. is a 
local supl)ort group to help 
famlllos with only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1. 
Monthly meetings.. Phone 
Bo~: 635-3238 or Bob: 635- 
9649. 
(ppd-lOJ une) 
CANADIAN PAR ENTS for 
French genera! meeting the 
first Wednesday .• of every 
~month at K!tl-K-Shan 8 p.m, 
for "more Informatlon call 
.635-2152, "638.1245,. 635.9581. 
: (ppd-lSJuly) 
HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP • 
WouIdappreciate donatlons 
of good ~cleen clothing and 
household Items, Leave 
donations at the Thrl(t Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays 
,11.3 p.m. 
(ppd-15~uly) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELl  
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims df 
sexual assault, and 
horrasment. Sexual'abusers ~ April 29, 30 & May 1st. For 
don't stop voluniarlly, they- information Call Ben Smyth 
need Interventl on from at 635.4941 or Guy Belanger 
others. Call anytime. 635- 635-7567. • 
4042. " (ppd-22a) 
(ppd-mar31.84) 
KSAN HOUSE Ksen House 
is.avallebfo to women and 
.children who have been 
physically or mentally 
. ~.abusod. If you need a safe 
temporary refuge call the 
help line. 635.4042. 
Wllllam G, Nelson 
Secretary 
(nc.12Apr.) ~ ~ ,  ~ ~  
~' ~ . - ;  ~ 
NOTICE OF Annual 
SPRING-INTO-SUMMER--GeneraI~:-MEatlng-of-The-:FOUND-- Sunday Padded. 
Luncheon and feshlon show TerraCe Cerebral Palsy men's vest, Phone 63S.42S4. 
..Sunday May Ist, 1983, Assoclatlon (nc-22a) 
Bavarlsn Inn, Doors open 12 The annual general mestlng 
. noon, Door. prlzes, o f . theTerrace Cerebral 
Sponsored " by Skeena Palsy Assoclatlon wlll take 
Molsen Ladles. Call 638-1235 place May 26th 1983 at the 
for more Into. Terrace Ch!ld Development 
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.,;~;: ~ , .  : . . . . .  ¢LA IS IF leOeATES ,- . , 
, .~LQCAL QNLY 
~1 wordl or lese $2.00 per* Insertion. Ovar ~0 
b 
words S cents Per word. 3 or more conla¢utiVl 
insertions 11.50 per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First Insernun charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no rofundo after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorne¢t 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
St.(X) pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIIWlaD DISPLAY / 
RStss available upon req~*est. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
. . . . .  .i~ .C¼SI IF IEoANNouNCEMENTS 
Notices * " 6.00 
Births 6,00 
Engagements 6.00 
~/~4rrJlges 6.(D 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00' 
In Memorlum 6.~0 
Over SO words, 5 cents each additional word. 
PHONE 635'6357 - -  Ctlsslflld Adver~lalng' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
El foctlve Octobor 1, I IM  
Slnglo Copy 25¢ 
By Carrier mth. S3,50 
By Carrier yeor 31.~0 
BY Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mi l l  6 rathe. 35.00 
ByMall #. 1 yr, SO.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum ¢hMga IS.00 
per Insertlon~ 
LEGAL - POLITICAL led  TRANSIENT AD 
VERTISINO 
37 cents per line; 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S5.00 per line per munlh, On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS ' 
For Non.Profit Organlsstlon~. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no ¢hargo. Must be 2.1 
America I yr, 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to net ra t~ 
therefore and t9 determine page lacatlan. 
• Tho Herald reserves the right to revise, e¢llt, 
classify or relect anY advertisement imd to 
retain any answers dlrectKI to the Herald Box .  
Reply SOrVI¢O and to repay the ¢u|tomor the aura 
paid for the odvertlssmonf and box rental. 
Box replies on "Held" instructions not picked oP 
within 10 days of expiry of an edve~bemont will 
(ppd-mar31.84) (nc.29a) 
TERRACE WOMEN:S 
Resource Centre - -  Drop-in 
Centre, Support service for 
women; Information; 
referral; lending ~brary; 
bookstore; counselling; 
suppor! groups. 4542 Park 
Ave.. Open 12.,1 p.m. 
weekdays. Phone 638.0228. 
(ppd.29Apr.) 
IF YOU are In crisis with 
your teenager and need 
someone to talk to, feel free 
to call oneof us, we can help 
you. Mills Memorial 
Hospital, Education Re. --~ 
7:30 p.m. April 18, 1783.'~' 
Phone Llnda 635-9048 or Gall :~ 
&~280e ........ ,. ..... '. ," ...... I;"~ 
" (plxl-6May) 
A.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GYMNASTICS "On Stags'; 
at the REM Lee Theatre, 
Saturday, April • 23 7-9pm. 
Admlssl0n is freel 
Everyone we lcomel  
Gymnasts of the Terrace 
Peaks Gymnastics ClUb will 
Centre, 2510 South Eby 
Street commencing at 8:00 
p.m. The election for 
members •to the Beard of 
Directors will take plac~ at 
this meeting. 
• In order to e)terclse the 
rlghtto vote, persons must 
be of legal age as defined by 
the :~ Province of British 
do tumbling display and " Columbia and be'a paid up 
Individual floor.exercise TO ~menlbei:iin-go0d standing at 
music. (nc-22a) ~ least thirty days prior to 
M~y 26th 1983. Membership 
of S2.0o may be obtained at 
the Centre. 
• (acol.27a) 
THE TERRACECouncll of 
the Catholic Women's 
League of Canada will hold 
IKs Installation of Officers 
at the 7:30 Mass on 
Wednesday, April 27, 1983, 
followed by a wine and 
c~esse party,,~AII ladies,are 
c~rdially invited to IDle us in 
our celebration. 
(nc-27a) 
Kermode Friendship AT THE TERRACE 
Group .... = PUBL IC  L IBRARY 
Meetsevery Frldeyevenlng Wednesday, April 27, at 
af 8:3o p.m. Everyone Is 7:30pm: Poet end novelist 
welcome to attend. 
3313 Kal um St. 
Terrace, B.C. " 
635-4906 
(ppd-aprl129) 
NATIVE  COMMUNITY  
AID SERVICES 
A program to assist with 
medical and financial 
problems. Call Bey or 
Charles. 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
6354906 
(ppd-oprl129) 
Carol Shields will read from 
her works. Admission Is 
free. Everyone welcome. 
Thursday, April 28 at 
7:30pm: NFB Films: Jack 
Godglns Island; The 
Sweater; The Street. 
Admlslon Is fTee. Ev~yeno 
welcome. 
.... (nc.28a) 
CAR WASH The 
International Order of Job's 
daughters'Is holding a car 
wash on April 23 beside the 
Gulf station In the psrklng 
lot. Prices small cars $2.00, 
INFORMATION 
WANTED 
A B.C. Timber tug 
dumped a barge leade~ 
wi th  cont ractors  
equipment into the 
Arrow Lakes a" year 
ego.I am seeking any 
story heard as to why 
the barge flipped. All 
Information wil l  be 
strictly confidential and 
postage paid. Write to: 
Joe A. Pazurlk, Box 102, 
Nakusp, ~.C. V0G 1R0. 
(p2-21,28a)" 
,L(~ST ON APRIL 11.13 
around 4936 Walsh, one grey 
male cat with black ,tiger 
stripes. Wearing two 
collars, one white, one blue. 
If you have any 
Information. Phone 638. 
0402. 
(pS-27a) 
SMALL MALE DOG, from 
Mark Road.Queensway 
area. Part Pekinese and 
Terrier. Tan cotour ~Nlth 
white chest and paws. 
Answers to "Fr isky"  
Reward offered for his sate 
return. Please make a small 
child, happy, again.: Phone 
ask for MOna, or ',635-6474 
evenings'. ' .... 
(p$-27a) 
WANTED-- A babysitter 
for after school. With.ln 
walking distance of Uplands 
School. A boy aged 8 and a 
girl aged 6. Please call 635. 
4863 after 6 p.m..63,r~7. 
(p3-22a) 
EXPERIENCED SALES 
PERSON for retail cutlet. 
Must have experience In 
selling. Knowledge of 
motorcycles Gad small 
motors a definite asset. 
Group plan and good 
1 
WE WILL PAY you S30.00 
for every hundred 
envelopes you stuff -and 
return to us. Send a Self 
Addressed  s tamped 
Envelope to PURPLE 
MARTIN HOLDINGS Box 
8580, Station F, Calgary, 
Alberta. T2J. 2V6. 
• .. '(p~2Sa) 
DO YOU HEED 
",EXTRA INCOME? 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
hew to earn good money 
In your spare time. Call 
now and start right 
awayl 638.1850. 
(accl4.aprlGffn) 
I .. 
MATURE CHRISTilAN 
WOMAN will babysit In my 
own home while parents 
away .  Re ferences  
available. Reply to Box 
1453, c-o Terrace Herald, 
3010 Kalum. 
(p20-18mal 
UNIVERSAL 
DOLLARS 1 " ~ 
Now at Jeans North and 
Workwear World. Spend 
them or save 
them....they're as good as 
gotdl 
(acc1S-22e) 
words or less, typed, and submlftid to oor office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publlcoflon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I I  :00 e.m. on day prlvlons to day ot publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ofll lr 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sarvice charge of SS.M on all N,S,P. ¢hequne. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge pmvlded news l~Jbmltfod within 
month. 
Box 3t9, Terrace, i .e .  Home DSt Ivm'y 
VIG 4B4 Pltmte SIS.411m 
be destroyed unless moiling Instructl~a are 
received. Th~ onswerlng Box .Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. Alli:lalms of offors In aclvertlsomants 
must be received by tha publlshor within 30 days 
after m.  first publication. 
It Is agrsed by the advortlser redulstlng space 
that the liability of tho Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an edvortlsement or In the 
event of an an'or opbeorlng In .*hi a-~vertis~manl 
I s  publllbed 111111 be Umltod to the amount paid 
by the advortlssr for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for t111 porllmlof the advertillng IINICl occupied 
by tho Incorr~t Or omlltod It lm only, lind Nlst 
there I l l l l l  be no I l lbl l l ly to.any I ld lnt  greldar 
th in the lmount paid for soch iRIvlrtlslng, 
Advortlsemants must comply with tbe erlt l lh 
Columblo Human Nlghll Act which prohibits ahy 
advertlslng that dlecrlmlNMeS against any 
person bKaUM of his rece, religion, MX, COlor, 
rationality, ancestry or piece of origin, er 
bKeUne hit  age it behveen M and IS years, 
unleSS the condition Is [ustified by a bone fide 
re(Wlromant for the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
de 
Classified Moil-in Form 
Your  Ad  .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone N 9. Of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification .................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or. mbney order to: 
20 words or less: S2 per day DAI LY HE RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for fou r consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 21Vt7 
NORTHERN ACADEMY of 
Self Detence Oddfellows 
Hall 3222 Munree. Junior 
Monday end Thursdays 6pm 
to 7pm Adults Karate Tat 
JiTsu Tuesday and Friday 
7pro to 10pro. Call 638.0463 
or 635.9316. 
(ppd-20may) 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
COFFEEHOUSE 
PRESENTS A Dance with 
"Plod Pear" Vancouver's 
Dynamic Duo...Saturdey, 
April 30. Tickets avalllbls 
at Sbeflsld & Sons In the 
Skeeue Mall or at Northern 
DelioMs Food Co.op. For 
more Information call ~S. 
9415. 
(nc.29a) 
THE ~TERRACE Christian 
Choir and the..Bel CAnto 
Children's Choir, from 
Prince George, wil l  be 
having a Spring Concert on 
Thursday, April 28 at epm. 
It will be held In the Terrace 
Chr i s t ian  Reformed 
Church, at the corner of 
Sparks and Straume. 
(nc-28a) 
TER CE ",KING cLuB 
HIKE Sunday Al~rll 24 to 
Old Kltseles townslte near 
Kleanza Park. Bring lunch 
meet at Library at 10am, 
weather permitting. No 
dogs please I Level 1-sasy. 
Call 635-3303 or 635-2935 for 
Info. 
(n¢.22a) 
Large oars'S3.00 and trucks 
S4.00. 
(nc.22a) 
EVENT:  PRIME .TIME 
Film's and .discussion 
"They Appreciate You 
Moro . . . .  I ts Not Enough" 
April 26, 1983 7:30.9:30 p.m. 
Terrace Women's Centre. 
All women are welcome. 
For more Information call 
638.0228 afterneon's. 
(nc-22a) 
STUART LAKE Sailing 
~Club In Fort St. James Is 
sponsoring the B.C: 
Summer • Games ~Jall Off 
June 12, 1983. All single 
handed boats welcome. 
Laser 1 Boats eligible for 
Games Entry Oeodllne May 
2, 1983. Call Village of Fort 
St. James, Village Office 
9964233 to register. 
.. (nc-22a) 
: THE TERRACE CHAPTER 
of the One Parent Families 
ASSOc. of Canada are 
-extending a public 
Invitation to-'a big Hard 
i* Times Dance Friday Apri l  
29 at the Ukrainian Hall. 
4634 Welsh St. (9:00 p.m. 
Big River Band; Light 
lunch will be served. Phone 
.635-3238. 
(oc-~a) 
THE ~TERRACE Parent 
Support Group of the 
hearing impaired wish to 
express our appreciation to 
the Terrace Chapter of Elks 
Purple Cross for your 
assistance with sending our 
rep. to the A.P.H,I. 
conference In Vancouver. 
(p1-22a) 
TERRACE BLUEBACK 
Swim Club wishes to say 
USED UPRIGHT Grand 
Piano, good condition. S1500 
OBO. 635.7.216. 
PIANOS & ORGANS 
TRADE FAIR ' ~ 
SPECIALS " 
Student model, pianos, 
easy to play organs a'n d 
portable organs. Sps¢lal 
Trade Fair p]rlCes. 
Bring them within sesy 
• reach of your 
pocketbook. 
Sight & Sound Booth 
Terrace Trade Fair 
(acc10.29a) 
Thank YOU fo all people who APPLICAI~IONS_ are 
supported our Club .by ' being accepted for position 
buying tickets on the recent : of woods foreman :in the 
Car Raffle. We also thank : Bulkley VaI!ey to,look after 
Skeene Mall for the display all operations In the harvest 
spaco; Halda Travel and 
Shetleld & Sons for their 
generous 1alp I, selling 
tickets on our behalf. The 
Club now looks.forward to a 
, ~ ~ ~ ,~ 
ii i1~/ 
HAND CARVED 
l-liquor bar . rose design. 
1-writing desk with chair, 
working conditions. Please elophant design. 
send resumeto Box 1451, c.o 2.side tables. In teak ~ood. 
Terrace Herald, 3010 Phone 635.5108 after 6pm 
Kalum, Terrace. - (p4-22a) 
• (acc3.20,21,22a) 
" • IIIIll 
PART-TIME POSITION 
plant. Photo finishing ~%~;i~,~!:~i~,~.~  
.experience preferred.  -~ '~ '~. . "~:~ 
Apply In writing .to: Mrs. M. FOR SAL E- -  BrowJn 
Kerr,4711 B'KeithAvenue, Doberman,  female ,  
Terrace, BC. unspayed, te tooed ,  
(acc3-20,21,22oprll) unhooked ears . All .shots. 
$300. Very possessive, lots 
of attention to single person. 
635.5829. 
(p~-22a) 
of approxlmately 100,000 TERRACE DOG Club Is 
cubic metres .annually." holding • Championship 
Submit resume and salary Dog Show and Obedlenco 
expected to*: Box 3400, Trial May 14, 15,: 16..This is 
Smlthers,.G.C. V0J 2N0. . fm ~ all purebred dogs' ,who 
successful season next yesr; .T (pl0-2ma) are i'eglsterable with CKC. 
(p2.22,26a) For more Information re 
PROGRAM entries call, Lonna 635-3826, 
ADMINISTRATOR .• Jean 635.6484 evenings. 
('Exciting, challenging pert. Hurry closing date April 26. 
:;. time position to administer ~:  (P16-26Apr.) 
health.social programs. ;~ ; " 
Previous of~lco manil0erlal 
eRparl~ffCe I ~tl'~lt~tnr e d; 
L.W.SEARS : ' t~ . f T? p:|.n,ll ~mace4sary . .  
AUCTION & SUPPLY ~ "; BooJ(keq)log ;ensdventege. 
"SPECIALS ~,., Hourly:-- rate ~U.6S. :-plus~ 
HP C omp'ressor bonetits.•~,.Usa ..of*',vehicle 
S495.00 ' ~' requlred.~'RoplyJo • * 71 RANCH HAND Sth wheel 
Drive Socket Set CHAIRPERSON ~:  .:.'~. 4horsotraller. Racks come 
• Terrace &* Distrlct off and makes hay traller. $99.00 
Celllng ~fans S99.00- C~munlty  Servlces S3500. Phone 635-7684. 
SI39.00 4503 D Part Avenue (pS-27a) 
11~ to 2" comb. wrench Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 1V5 " ~ 1 
I sa t  S129.00 I For more Information ~1.  
10,000 BTU Kerosene I -  Llnda,~S-3178botween9;30 :,~:', 
heaters Sl39.00 .' r:;+and 11 :O()," M+0hday to~i 
4106 HWy. 16 I [ i l t  : :~. , ..: ,,. 
Phone I~7124 . I Friday. • . . . . .  .: 
21.n4pm ' I * DMdllne:,f0r:. appl!.cetlonl;:. ~ 
(p10-27a) I -  Thursday, Al~rll;28, 19113.~.,:' 
. I " (eccl'; 
! 
• , : , i t  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • ,. < 
O . E ,  THREE B~DROOM,  . IV=, : . .FOR SALE OR TRADE'on  ' 
' " ..... ' " ' 
quiet persc~n.'* In town. sto[eyho0se/2V~ Imth~;'fuIl':: 12-14 ft. Alum num car top 
Phone635.5226.  ' basemen't, With rec, room. " c-w motor. L 
~ : : (p3.22a) : Plus:2 extra rooms. Large 1981 250 Ya'maha/ Ex~clter 
.... • (PdO~27A~)r.~ fenced lot on dead, ~id**, Stroar 1650 cm Ce11~63s.2533. il (~4-26a) 
wide ~ti~es,. white spaked 
wheels.i~ $3,500.' '~ 6' 
cempei'ette 5500. ~5~595. 
.. (pS.~a), 
The Herald, Frld~y, Aprlr 22, Ira, P*~ IS 
12xS8 lwo bedroom meblle 1975VANOUARDCAMPER - 
home. Fully: skirted and eat 8"6, .  Frldge, furnace, ItoVe. 
up In local .trailer park. S~00. Call otter dpm. 633- .: 
Excellent condition, el0,000 2444; :" ~: 
63s-s539. (ps-2sa) 
. . .  - . •. " " . '... : : .  , • 1 BEDROOM IU!te within st~'eet. $76,00o. : Open- to 
FOLI~AWAY ' : . .... FOR:SALE~:17~b f f  'Lurid walkln~i!': .  dlsfahce/ t0.. offers.:'wiil consider ~Sh~all, ~, 
GREE,NHOUSES- Sturdy ' T~I.HulI.70H:~Evlnru~ with " d0~Nnt~n:' Suitable:~:for ' h~use, or tl'aller: In h~ade. *-.~' 
.~ :constructlon,., Completely ~ : tr;;l'ler,~/-Mlht; :: ¢~)'ndlflon. :. *W~'kldg: :pa,rion~::or ,.Coupie. ~ : Phone' 635.3241.. '?. '., • --  
portable.. 0n!y.:. $134i9S; ...:Asklngi'~,S00~OBO.. Phone $300~::por:. month~:' ~73S . ...i: ' .,i.-" .'L (P2S, I1~y)  • 
(pS.22a) 
I r " I . . . . .  " I I "q I . . . .  ' " ' I ' ' I " ' ; ' ' " I " II 1 T Q D A Y  I ' "'" . . . .  " 1 9  
2 HORSES an~d used sadd e. •-14,: OLASCRAPT BOAT & •$,JEDROOM •basement --~,248 sq: ft. family "gee WT~)ON ESPstotseTATIOIN 
- -W(x~"  -r011:* top delk ; :~ HIOLSCAN TIL~IL IR~ HR.. /,.sulte:wlth,.fr dge:and,.. . . . .  's~ve. ~: . ,~  acre. treed. . . . . . let  ~ ' " "" equlp ed $7500 Phone' fu6351Y 
$37S.:-. ~,.'i.:. ' . , .  • ...,:: : Johnson:~..:.'Electrlc start, ...Near;.:::. schoo!i.-, ,-end . ;-Natural.gas-hot water . . . . .  P " " . "  
-;-~ g i l .  fish: tank . sfand new fires & rlms r ~ traller, - down town. No •pets. * hoot: ." : ' ', ..... ~o .  . -, 
ar~l.equlpm~t 4178... . new•:-Steering, cable ,& Ava!lable~: Immid la to iy .  .--custom .c'abinets"~'w. ' . • . (ps.26a) 
Phone~l.84~., ' . "  ...: .controls,;:: .-paddles ~";:& Phone 63s.63e9 hetWeen ;dlshwashor' ,~ .'... ::~ - • - " 
.... " ~ ~ " JI'. ~ ~: : ' (pS-26a) batter ies .  ,, Exce l lent  9am-7pm. ~ , ,Large Unflhlshoddeyi!ght 1973 PONTIAC, 4 door, 3.50 
., " , '~ : .  : condition. 83200 FIRM. IM9. (pS.27aj basement • .... V8, $750., See at 3733 
UNIVERSAL 5600. ' . . . .  --Attached carport Pacquette Ave. Phone 636. 
(pS-22a) ,:~ . 
1973 TOYOTA .,,: LAND • ,~ ' 
CRUISER 4x4, $2,000 cash 9~ -, ft. VANGUARD / 
" " CAMPER,  . three ..Way : or cash plus trade. 635.5651. 
• : (pS-28a) . MO61LE XOME FOR .: fridge,, et;~ve and oven, 
• radio, laCks,good condition. . 
" -- . . . .  " r4+ * " ~4 i ' " SALE 6Y TENDER .13000. "  Phorie-Hamldi:~':_ - : ,  
19;3 " DODGE ':: 1::. ton .Ven, The British Columbla ::63~76~. , .':'..::.'...." . .  -". 
Idealfortradesr~ar~:Ask!ng Buildings Corporation (the " ~ " (pS-~ 
$2,000. One 4'x12" Window. " 'Corporat ion" )  Invites 
Best Oftsr.'~Phone 635-2058. Tenders to Purchase the 
• , ..... _ (pS-28a) fol lowing Improvements MINI •MOTOR, HOME 
• Only: stsq)s 4 adults. E.C~ 20 mpg, 
GMC4x4197653500ortrode LOCATION: Te legraph dual rear wheels. 3 way 
for sma!l ¢eror pickup. Creak Road, Doaso Lake, frldpa, propane steve with" 
1978~Ford  4x41,~k.r).~0, 1976 BC . oven. Heat and hot Water. ' 
Blazer 4x4 14400. Phone'63S. IMPROVEMENT Phone 635-5417. 
5276. DESCRiPTiON: (pS-:Da) 
' DOLLARS 
Now at Jeans North and 
Work.weer::World. Spend 
them or.~:sove - ' . 
thpm,~,.they'~re as good as 
gqldl -: " . ~ ' 
] -' "(acc15-22e) 
: "~'. ' " i  
motor:, i~00.;!~C01or. Acorn 
a~om',~.Computer, compieto 
wltScantrontce prlntsr. 12 k 
ROM,  ..12 K" RAM.  $1;000. 
Yamaha "F lu te - -  $150; 
Phone 635-2547 after S p.m, 
• .. (PI-7,8,14,15 
21,22,38,29 Apr.) 
2,~W:i~i L :bucket: Ieats, 
ex'ceilanf c~dltlon. : . 
,1.2~geilon paint pot wlth 
.m'ey~ gun . . . . . . . . .  ' 
1,air. • brush 
1.Dllte ~ horse power 
ahapar. 
o~n.~t9 ot~,  re.me. ~. 
(ps.~ea) 
I I I I II 
,~FORSALI-- 
24" Cedar .Shakes, .Also 
wanted good quality 24" 
(ps.2~a) 
,ONE BEDROOM duplex 
with frldge and stove. In 
town. No pets. Phone 635. 
5464. 
(p~.328) 
NEW ~THREE bedroom 
houIe.• Full basement, 
natural gas  heating. 5400. 
per month. Phone 63S.7S92. 
'TRAILER FOlt rent -,- 
Timberland Trai ler Court. 
Two bedroom, with 
workIhop. :plane 635.6772 
mornings. 
(P1S-27APr.) 
"i. O O K ING FO R 
RI IPONI I I L I  person to" 
ahari~two bedroom duplex. 
• 63g.1919 before 4 p.m. 638- 
.1647 after ,4 p.m. 
CLINTON MANOR,-- --3 bedronms,~lV= baths, 
Bachelor andone bedroom fireplace 
su i tes  ' .ava i lab le  --Prlced to ~II. - 
Immadlai:ely. Frldge end (p3-26a) 
stove Included. Furniture , . .:. * 
a~allable. -Phone 635.3902 J. li i i . . . .  
seer5 635-5189 to View, . 
. (p20.20may) ~ ~  
• ./, - • . . 
: TWO BEDRDO. b"om.nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Suite, unfurnished with "':LOT FOR SALE---CIt.y 
frldge and stove,,.Quiet sewer andwater. 63V~x132. 
couple. No pets. Separate Phone 635.6704. 
entrance,  Ava l lab le  (p3.26a) 
Immediately. Low rent. 
Phone' 635.5738 5.t,I ACRES, • power, water, 
(pS.22a) septic, phone, pavemen't, 
......... ~... :.(P20~3Mey)~_ . . . . . . . . .  
, " KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
nowtaklng appllcatlons, 
SPacious, clean apse., 
1, 2, end 3 bedroom 
,suites: Extras Include 
hut, hot water, laundry 
faci l i t ies,  storage 
locker, playground; 
Please phone 635-5324. 
(acce-itfn) 
I 
(p~22a) production. $165,000; WI l l  
'1897. " (pS-26a) 
(pS.27a) , . 
1974 DODGE CORNET, 360 " 
cu. 80,000 miles, needs 
trans. (no reverse). ~ ~ ~  
Mechanics pecial. Make an 
offer. 635.7012. 
(nc.30Apr.). 
1967 DODGE MONACO.-- 
Two door. hard top, bucks. ~ 
seats, no rust .  Asking 
5300.00. Phone 638.0783 
anytime. 
'(nc.stf.ffn) 
" FOR SALE- -  14x70 trai ler 
With a 7x12 expando on 
private, lot In - Thornhlll. 
Furnished or unfurnished 
more Information phone 
635.7555. 
(p28a) 
TWO "BEDROOM 13x60 
(TPNo.1270) • 1990 General 
Mobl le Home Serial 
. No.XE0573; Registry 
NoA,1988 
All offers must be submlfled 
to the office of the Building 
Manager on Its Offer to 
Purchase form In a eaelecl,' 
clearly marked envelope, 
no later then 2 p.m., May 6, 
1983 together wlth • 
certlfled cheque payable to 
the Corporation In the 
amount of 10 per cent of the 
offer. Thls depaslt sheil be 
credlfed towards the 
pl~rchoso prlce If a tender Is 
quiet, scenic. Box,401, New '~General' ~mobile home accepted. Those OfMr  to 
Hezeltoni V0J 2,10 Phone FUEL INJECTED 7.9 280 with frldge,-stove, dryer, Purchase not received by 2 
642.5495. -~ - ........... ZX; booutiful-cel'.-32 ~ mpg,---i~kabie iw~kah~,--wlred p.m., M~iy6, |m-I-hai/not 
hood mask, new end Insulated on large lot In be considered. (ps.26a) 
- . : , - , . ,"  
SERVICED .BUILDiNg 
LO.TS on quiet .deadend 
street. $1g,50o~each .,or 
S3S,000 for Pair. Phone 63s- 
6970. • 
nAZELTON-,. 196 acre~ 
creek r!ver, 130 acres::ln 
Bridgastone radials, othe~.s.. 
White-Gold 510,700. 638-0753. 
_. (pS.22a) 
I~OR SALE 
1968 Chev Bliceyne, 250 6 
cyl,, 3 speed oaths column. 
Needs some work.- t350. 
OBO. phone 635-0493 after 
S:30 p.m. 
(stf.tfn) 
quiet I~rk. Phone 638;1860. 
(pS.2Ea) 
1974,12x6a MOBILE HOME 
3 bedrooms, utility room, 
excolient cond. Willing to 
sell furniihed ($16,500) or  
unfurnished ($1~,000). No.20 
Terrace Trailer Court. 
Phone 635-5077. 
The highest or any bid will 
not naceasorllybeacCepted. 
Separate Offer to Purchoie 
forms may be obtoIned 
from the office of the 
Building Manager, Brltlih 
Columbia Bui ld ings 
Corporation, 433S Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, Brlttsh 
Columbia VeG 1K7 
(p10.28o) (Telephone: 638.1191). 
For further Information 
~. ~ N~. ~,~-  ~*.~.~ 
CNRAIL 
TENDERS FOR 
Grading end dralnoge for 
new siding km 188.0 :(mi le 
117.5) Telkwa st~xllvtslon 
near Telkwa, British 
Columble. 
.Work conststs of clearing, 
excevetlon and grndlng ell 
classes of material; 
dlsl~la iof -~-Ite-- ma tiI;ial; 
supply, piece and compact 
• granular material, 
Sealed tendori In the ielf 
addressed envelope~wlll be' 
recelved' up. to ;12 o'clock ' 
noon Mountain .Daylight- 
Time, ThurIdly, M Iy  12, 
i983. :'. 
.Tonderlng documents -:! 
may be obtoIned from the r: 
office .of Regional Chtsfi  
Engineer, 15th Floor, 10004 :" 
104 Ave., EdmOnton, Alte. :i- 
' I carry contract.  High I . . . . . .  cedarahake blocks, please contact Mike or the Track and Roedwoy- 
I producing. River bottom. ~;~~"~: !~, :~.~ Phn  ~! - i912 . .  I BEDROOM b a s e m e n t  1. TETRIULT . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  suite. Frldge and stove ' m.•.a~...  I Privets fishing I~le 642. i ~ ~ ~ i , ~ : " : : i ' :  FOR RENT WiTH OPTION sampson In Victoria at 337. °Officer, 14480-117 A Avenue,. 
." 7383. 
May.1 1300 sooth. 1=hone i I I I l u lH I I  • ' ((p13 26a r l l )  ~~~-~'*  ....... ~.,. > mobllo home on private I . P . ' . . . . . . .  property. All lendicopad, 
• HAWKIl IAPOODI after .S:30 p.m. 63S-S~.. (~a)  i r i l l l I l l l l S ,  I ~ ' ' j 1931 scOTTSDALE Chov many extras. Requlrea 10 
r ~:~ ~ P ' ~  ' + P "" + .  . . . .  Frldge, stove, graD,, I I ,^~. , , . ,  ' 1  PU. Weareacceptlngbldi. percent downpayment, i~!  
'$pedalixlng In fresh* I BEDROOM homl; In New cerpatlng, off street I i i CallDavld'at63~.3241. Phon°aflorSP~'m'635"2056' !{?i!~ ~ 
~!WIII~ In seelon cod, RImo. PertlyLfuri~llhed. perk ing,  iecur l ty  (acc7.28a) ' - " I i . O M . U , L O E R .  I.,. " "" ' ( P s i ' )  '" 
~us,  ImiIIe, crab, .- Aveiiab! I .,May i,13....uoo: system: ' • " I I Fully serviced buIIdlng I It79 DODnI  D300 T ' ' ' ;~  "FOR SALE  --13'x63' E I tat~ " . . . .  
o41 In Terrace. 3 1 . . . .  '77. KIT NOW.taking orders for :  I so. Phme 635.677~pi=:,a) a | | t |  | t I~  l i t  ' " i 4 ape,d, blue, 53,000 Mobi le Home. Three 
--Prima location bedroom, 6'x8! eddlfl0n, 
'Ee|t Coast Lobster, i .~  I ~ I . : ;  , ,  , OBO, - Good running . _  .... . . . . .  L, ,., --Undergroundsorvlcas; , condition. Ne -, h,-~,-- veranda, Well malntalned, 
Conto~ unlt~ ~lS  mo.i ' " - - -  '- . . . . . . .  er i | r  An Ideal ~lnvootment'~.' ' - . . . . . . . .  (safe) lahdscepod lot, Completely 
r ~ . . . . . . .  P h , , . . , . ,  . . . . .  v I I opp0r tun l ty ,  Forl, I I F ~ ~d i TWO room shop 
~.,:~,, .~yw.,,,_, ~.~ i anytime " . " " ~nformatlon phone 635. - " 
:'REOA  Tim.. orad .,,y, .r. er. rI - i i ' i I MOVIHGANDMUSTSILL  Included. Phone  630.1796. I i i . . . . . . .  i 19,  Ford ~. ton pickup. . (P10.12Apr.) 7" .  (ac~l~f fn )•  131-12H, , 'quality greeting cards, ' . . . / . .  . . . . . .  i I °r.~3~4~.~°°YS, asKmr I  Excellent condition. 6 n0t0paper, gifts and 
I Bill or JOKe :glftwrep. For your , i  . .  " _ . ' ,  . .  , I  cylinder, outomatlc 53300 
BRIDAL, NEW BABY NEW ONE i and  two . i t~cc.iues.l-r,.~lm | DBO Phons 6356862 FOR SALE-- '  197.6 
or MOTHER'S DAY ~-~¢~,,,,~,;,~;~<,:~,>,,.: :  I I ! ('pS.22a') Meedowbrook 12x69 2 
(o¢c3.21,22,25a) 
~ ~ : ' ~ "  0.. ' i~  ~' ~; ~I !,~ ,, , ,~: 
COMPANION 
Travel Trailer. 17Y= ft. salt. 
North Surrey, BC, or the :: 
Track & Roadway ~ 
~nglnRr, 283 George St., i" 
Prince George, BC on or. 
after Thursday, April 21,-: 
19113 upon, deposit of e .  
certified fifty dollar ~*'~" ! 
cheque payable 1 ": 
Cenedl;'n NaflodaI.Rellwoy :.
Co, Deposlf refunded on 
return of documents in good .'. 
needs. Call Carol 435. 
2021. 
(1~-27a) 
I 
.... TRI.PAR 
Spoc!allstl In cracked 
cyffnder heads and, 
casting repairs. 
,Exchange 4.S3 or 4-71 
cy!l~ler heads, 61f0.al. 
• ~E~:henge 335.400 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, $150,00, Cat 
heads als0 available, 
veranda. e l l  aintained contained tandem. S5S0 0 condition within thirty (30) :. 
condition; New :brakes. S~p In t,0Wl~'~li*k I "~T~'Pa ,  c~u.. otte Ave. 63,S.~;dayaflromthedataettender;~ 
Phone 635.4066 a f te r~ i  :~ ..lahdilce~d lot, Co pletely 5347. ":,',:' " :527a'" closing, "'?q)r'~.?Nrth~r 
,. " . . . . . . .  (sffn)..braced. wo om • (p . ) tachnlcel enqulrlos ceil the.: 
" office of the Construction •i 
Engineer Prince George, 
197I Vanguard mini motor BC (604)563.1164. The lowest 
home on a Ford ChalliS. 460 or .any tender not : 
Engine, air conditioning, neceaMrllyaccepted. ' : 
easy beat loader. Phone 635. R.A. Walker 
bedroom apartments. Wall ~'~1'  [*" '~:"~":':~'>'- Edmonton, Alto. to wall,' sto(/e/fr idge, ~~MI I I . , ! ,  '~:~': bedroom, large kitchen, 3430.. 
. . . . .  "~'~'~'~ ~*~' '~ '  " . . . . .  ' ' .  ". ' 'r':* drapes, range, Arldge, (p/.IOa) (ecc3.31,22,25a) : reasonable rates. Phone ~ ."  ~1~:~. . ,  r ~ '.~ . " " " ~O,t-:,, ~ 1971 BRONCO XLT One dlshwaeher; ,6XI~ porch. 
635-4547.  ~;'~:"~'""~"i"il"l"i" .... i ~ owner, well. maintained Insu la ted  sh i r t ing .  
• (P20-29Apr.) ] 10xlS TRU TRAC 6 ply, f!lp Furn ished  $18,500. 
S BEDROOMtownhousefuJI fold rear seat, Northern Unfurnished $17,500. No.69 
WANTED--  ',Rellebl.e besemant.Closetotownand package, roof rack $5400 Pine Park. . 638.1897 after 
person to share house, In Khools. Available Moy 1st, 638-0753. Spa. 
Thornhalghts. Private 1405 month. No pots. Phone  DISTRESSt (p5.228) (ps.27a) 
bedrooms & living room. 635-2554between7.8omorS. Must sell? Alberta 
Laundry  fac i l i t i es .  7pm. !qvastor will pay up to . 
Fireplace. No pets..1.,,l~l..e). ,pS.2So, cityS~'000or fOr.c untryYour eq ityhome,in Certif ied Industrial 
1 " .  --~'~ " ' FOR RENT--May 1, 1983~ and take' over 
,BEDROOM besemnt duplex, .19 Loan Ave,, ' mortgage. ~:all,,toll . r lect r ic ian 
. suite. Frldge & stove. Terrace. 4 bedrooms, 2 free) !12.800.~1.1473, 
Available May 1413. Also let bathrooms, living and Extension 518. Sawmill process exper.lan~ highly daslreable. 
~2.~111 for sale with city sewer and* dining room. Rumpus anti (accO.3may) Please send application and work history to: 
** TRI.PAR water, 70x130. Phone 635. utility rooms. Electric heat. G.R, Binders 
PrlneaOeorp ?,lad. PridEs, stove, drapes and (a~:.Fr) Industrial Relations Manager (p3.Na) carpets,. Phone 635.3995 ~ I" 
mornings and evening|. ~ ~  ~ ,ii RIM Lumber Dlvl|lon 
• " . ., c* ,~ i ! ,~  NO.20 Powell Road 
.... ' ;~ bedroomSMALL epertmoofoONE & withtw° (p3.36a) ~ ~ : , ~ : , ,  ;~i~,~:,~,: South Hazalton, SC VOJ 2R0 
frld,,- -,,* -t , , , , -  a ,  ~m,  TWO BEDROOM duplex • 
v,, . . . . .  - . . . .  ,,,-,, W I b u,,. ,,*.,., u , ,~  A . . . . . .  Ith fu I asoment, L FOR RENT --  2,000 sq. ft. _ : 
,,,;.--.,,,:.~,-,,. ,n-.--v,,. complofewlthfrldge, stove office space. ~23 Lakelea. ' " ~ ~ i l  
. . . . . .  0.. h..,. , , , . , ,  ,v.. SALES * : (=.oo.ttn) 
WANTED .. ' , do.,,.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]' WA L :--REPRESENTITIVE________________________________ . i! WHEELBARROW In good , \ : gulfed for • worklngceuple. REHOUSE SPACE at  ~ i " TERRACE " 
condition; Phone 635.4080 TWOSlOROOMbasemont References are required. ,1433RallwayAva. Forleaea Cenedaslargestdlstrlbutorfortoys, vlciooend ~One&Twobedroomsfeaturlng :, ' ~( 
after S p.m. suite, unfurnished with No ;pets. 1450 month. ,For or rent. Spaces of 2400 sq. ft. etotlonoryrequlresan experienced mlesporeonto 
• (nc.stf.tfn) frldge and stove. Quiet apl:~intment to view cal l  end .lamer., Office el'Sea, cell on established retail accounts In Terrace and ) el=ridge,' stove'& drapes ~ ii 
- p • o p I e. A V e I I a b I e 438-1S22 between 6 and 9 .  truck height floors. Covered surrounding area. ~ sWel l  to wall carpatlng ~ , ~ .:~ 
I I ImmedIately' 'N° pet ' ' '  p'm" Icedlng ramp. Good ratsL ~.  , eRAQUETBALL COURTS .~ ~ : 
: WANTED Separate  ie t re f i¢e . , i rphone  . - ' (p4-22a) ' Cali 638-15n . . . . . .  This is o salaried position Including fringe;. ~ ~ facilities ' : _ _~! :  
i Good '  ue Id  .guns ,  i ~ 1 ~ :  .' ~ (p~2~i ) '  : * '+ " ' " . '  "- (p l -2 ,e )  ~nef l~package.  Compenycar l seuppnodwl tha~i  r~ ~ ~ a ~ Q m ,  nt  . .: _ l !~  
ups,.lr. Llv,.g room. P S I Conslinmeat I metivated end Interested In a challenging cerser. L " I I ,  2~ 
I QUEBNSWAY I . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . .  ; * ~"  .... Please reply by r ,ume to • . ~ 7 r EAR T .  end stove Carpet No pets ................. - -  : * : : -  - - ~ . !~[~,~ ~ '~: ..... 
' ,For ,,no,. ,.r,o. o; r ,,, .ox, .  : 
c.o Terrece-Klflmat Dally Herald " - -  ~ l~"~-~' J r~ . . ~[' J [ l  i~L~ ' ~:~ I • 3~lSKalum | married couple.' No op y. . , . FOR SALE - -  In " " ~ ' "" 
I ' 6311-161| I .h . , , . . .  ;.,..,~ "~'~70' bigger house or trailer. Thornhe lghts :  3569 - 301OKelumSt. . i 
I - i : ;  (acc'apr12"ffn) iI . . . .  " ' ' "  '~" ' "  ( "~ i  Preferably at Lak.,so L.k.  Cottonwood Cre,. ,14,900 . T .rr ,  ce, B.C. 
'. ; . '  " : ~ . ":'~... ' o#.ootslde of town, Phone ,gEe. Reply to 731 N. 
" ~,.':~ ~"~ ~, .... ii~ ' 635-947t.. ' ..... , 'Do l la r t  on,  ' Nor th  - ' 
SHARED:? , :~ , *~?' :, i ~ - ,  ~. (pS;25a) Vancouver, B.C. VTG IN5 
ACCOMMODATION PerSon ~ '~" " . . . .  . .-. - ." 
wanted t0~.~ere lerge:,S i WANTEI:I:TO, RENT as at ~ "~" - 
18' VALCO RIVER " month. 635.3992. , ':, • weekdays. " I' " ~ I ' ~* ~ " " ' " * 1 ' I 1 " I ' Operation 
BOAT 135 HP Jetwlth 15 * (p10-290) . " . , (p2.22a) Sale under the dli~ctlon of 
HP kicker. Windshield, ' - .,.:. : Manning, Jaml|on Ltd., 
wipers, horn, C.B. ant., WOODoREEN _ . ~ ~ -_ Receiver, either ~blonk or 
bllgepump, vinylcover, APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 [ , .~ . . .~  ~ j~- '~ | by  parcel. Located 3350 
50081. tank, Jackets, 
approx. 100 hours u!e bedroom ,apartments. I ~I I  ~ I Yollowhead HlghwaY 16, 
Ezee.hauItrsl lerwith Downtown '~ loca i l ty .  ,~ ;~L  ~ . .~  , Sml lhor | ,B .C . , ' tendehrdu.  Trailer for Sa le  
Complete with dishwasher, I • 41  I ,., F~rther 15, wheels. Ready to -- : ' - "  : - - - -  -* - - -  " l ~ w i ~ i~_ .~s~ I mormatlon and viewing 13x~-3bedronms,2bathrooms, Ioeyshack. (20x6). 
wo#k. 115,000 Invested.- nreplace, ffloge,, saw o, . . . . . . . . .  I '" * No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, $10,S00 FIRM. Will take . . ~ • I , ~FI~------.-.~'~J I , p ease contact: John Irving, grapes, unoercover  s -~,- ' v I . . _~.  _ ,. i . , '~ ' , - : • * . reaere l  ISU$1NOIS 110 price overphone. 
newer GM 4x,I In trade, perking, S4cm:lty eMrenne l .. T:uc mo a I - •. : 
443.,;.~6~2evenlnge. : • , ' I , ,m; ,us n .I -Deve lopment  Bank 
Phone;~9317,- t "  mE.Ur: : . j  Phone IN JA00 
. . . .  (plO-3ma) "(ac~.tfn) ,t~ . ,,; ",,,' :' : J  !'*: "'" :(oc:cg.4may) 
i 
I 
Hockey superstar Wayne Gretzky  has joined 
the Chr ist ian Chi ldren's  Fun (CCF) as an 
internat ional  spokesman. ~ayne wi l l  work 
closely wi th  Sal ly Struthers,  actress and" 
comedienne,  International  chairperson for - I "  
CC F representing the cause of  the ,M-year.old 
char i table organizat ion wor ld-wide.  Gretzky 
and Struthers w i l l  par t ic ipate  in a var ie ty  of 
fund-raising act iv i t ies  seeking sponsors for  
underpr iv i leged chi ldren around the world...,~ 
Through" month ly  cont r ibut ions  sponsors  
provide bad lyneeded food, medica l  care and 
support to over  300,000 chi ldren and the i r  
fami l ies  pr imar i ly  th rough communi ty  
oriented fami ly  helper p re lec ts  in 28 
countries. With his help, many chi!dren 
escape the  malnut r i~ ion ,  d i sease  and 
Ignorance that often resu l t  f rom ext reme 
poverty.  CC F is located at 2409 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ontar io,  M4P 2E7. 
Alcohol abuse concerns Indians 
Herald Staff Writer 
MISSION-- A native 
organization is concerned 
over thegovernment's lack 
of commitment to fund Off- 
reserve' drug and ,alcohol 
abuse projects. 
met at Mission, B.C. to 
discuss this problem due to 
lack of both provincial-and 
federal funding• 
The association points out 
that the present ,,National 
Native Drug and Alcohol 
surplus of $2.3 million. It The group states it will 
also states that historically develop a brief 
alcohol comes into reserves documenting what action 
from urban and rural should be taken by both 
communiUcs, :-. yet ~he levels,of~ gov, er~)ment t.p~l~l 
revenue from such reserve with this situation "because 
sales is not returned to cope nobody loves a drunken 
has a Indian." The B.C. Association of Abuse Program with abuse problems. 
Indian Friendship Centres ~ _ _ .  ° " - - -~ 
*ro  
Alice I of YourChoice 
danC es 
Hardy or Tchalkovsky. One 
big scene seemed to have 
been inspired by the now 
seldom heard Manhattan 
Tower. 
Almost overshadowing 
the principal characters 
were the flights of gnats and 
mosquitoes and the fields of 
daisies and violets per- 
formed by children. 
• That strange ereature, 
the Jabberweck, was in- 
terpreted by ehoreographer 
Davies with three boys. A 
dance set for villagers ,had 
all the rustic charm of the 
best from Oklahoma ! or the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet's. 
between Rodeo. And a joust ' ' 
the Red and White Knights 
was a comic delight. 
For most of its 13 years 
the National Arts Centre 
has had'a reputation as a 
playhouse for Ottawa's 
elite, producing and 
bringing in performers only 
of national and  in- 
ternational standing. 
Together with new joint 
ventures involving French 
:theatre, Alice proved local 
performers can be good and 
enjoyable. 
TERRACE 
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY 
Pastor John Csplln 
- 3511Eby St.; 
Terrace, B.C. 
• - 635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:.45 Sunday Schobl 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:00 Evening Service 
HOUSE 
OF 
PRAISE 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
3406 Eby St. 
635.3015 635-3657 
Sunday Services 
10:30a.m. 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
635-2313 
48.% Straume 
Terrace 
Sat. Even. --7:30 p.m. 
Sunday Masses 
8:30a.m. 
lO:00e.m. 
n:30a.m. 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Rev. Herman Hagen 
B.A., M.DIv. 
635-5520 635-3485 
3229 Sparks Street 
(Corner of Sparks 
& Park) 
NOTE: 
We return to our regule~,. 
11:00 morning worship. 
9:45 a .m. -  Sunday"  
Church School (Kin., 
dergarten through 
adult) 
11:00 a.m. --  Regular 
~:30,  p .m.  evenln~l 
worsl~lp service 3rd 
Sunday each mOnth. 
Choir, Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes, 
Men's, & Ladles Bible 
Studies. 
Note: Lenten Services 
7:30 p.m. baglns Ash 
THE 
SALVATION 
ARMY 
637 Waish Ave. 
635-2626 or. 
635.5446 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School for all ages 
11:00 a.m. ~ Family 
Worsh!p 
7:30 p.m, - -  
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - -  Ladies'.. 
Home League 
Fellowship. 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
.Kelth 
9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School 
11:00 a.m. - -  Morning - 
Worship 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lezelle Avenue 
635.9019 
SUNDAYSERVICES 
9:15 a.m. " ' - -  Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a.m. Sunday 
S~hool 
10 o.m. - -  Sunday 
School 
:.11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Service - -  Holy Com- 
munion except third 
Sunday. 
7:30 p.m. - -  Informal 
Service 
i 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle' Ave. 
635-6014 
Rev. David Martyn, 
B.A., M. DIv. / 
SerVice • !1:00 a.m. 
Nursery io Grade 6-- 11 
a .m.  
Grade 7 to Adults -~ 10 
Wednesday (Feb. 16). a.m. 
7th DAY 
ADVENTIST. 
• 3306 Grlfflths 
Pastor Henry Bartsch 
635.3232 635.7642 
Services --  Sat. 9:30 
a.m. -- Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 
11:00 a.m. --~ Worship 
TERRACE.  [ 
CHRISTIAN "' 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 1 
• Reverend S.VanDaalen 
Sparks Street & 
Straume Avenue 
Sunday School -- 10 
a.m. 
'Worship Services --  11' 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Listen to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 
at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. 
CHURCH OF GOD 
• 3341 River:Drive 
Sunday Services 
S. School 10:00 a.m. ' 
Morn!ng Worship 11:00 
n0mo 
Evangelistic Service 
6:30 p.m. 
Family' Training Hour 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Terrace~ Christian 
Academy 
K.3 thru 12th grades 
Pastor R.L. White 
Associate Pastor ~John 
C. Hugglns, Jr. 
UPLANDS ,• 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
635 -2~03 
"~rner  of Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:45 a.m. 
Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00  a,m. 
Morning Worship 
Service 
6:30 p.m, 
Bible Study 
Wednesday B:00 
Home Bible ~tUilles 
"Yo~ Are Welcome 
ai UploQds" 
I ' 
p. 
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municipal ~ lpor t  allows: ~!~to~Ci~b~kwinds  I' ;Steers" ~-d  ' the  r ~  ,"  ~ the d ~ ~  J~t i "  
commuters frozn Calgary to produce' fiesh:bIUog~ Wind,/ attracts X crowd,, ' b~zt oiztslde the eel. ~':u~,e: ~el: 
be,~ownto~ ]~t minmes "~/ ,  W~::~ya 'are asl~ Edmont0n:~'o~not have ~e wande~rs and,'~'d~m,:i 
after Isndmg. ~erumble-0f ' ih0rt ~as amm~ days m~e I same wildand w0olly'imag~ the flotsam of '~my city:. '. ,/ 
landing jets' isla co~tsmt' long, " : ' ;  " " .  " tha[Calgaryh~eu]tivat~ ~, , . '  , .  I~ 'trm~ of 
backdz?o = on sit" stree' -  ' : ' ~i]ut ~:-:'~:~"~~':': ' ;/:' ":' ~" - .  1 .: .. ! " /Ires .WhOle SP~... : .p y m. - . .  wmxe~, amo urmgs.  In J~0anonzon~. summer the pmr,  of-st~'ee~:..Haed 
Edmonton, Canadas, kflng, The,~Paru..of the ..headgear is asKkely to be a ~th '  arrimv ~ hotels .and. 
sixth largest etty with more "dyer valley are.laced with • baseball 'cap bearing the .,o,.m.~,;,~ l i~  'only 
• ' .. - , , : , ,  . . . . ,  .~  ...  , :,. - -  - - .  , : , .  :- .  ' I ~sw~y'up  :' ~ " r..:.:_..~ ~ 
• ~an 500,000 .residents,. Is .: t/.~ills~:.:.for.,. :cr0u-eountry . logo "of. a: farm-machlnery . , . , . , , /  . the*  f romnew, '  . . . . .  ' 
a~so~,  e .northernmost . !d~g,,..whfle :the ' !~dee,  '. company ..as a Stetson.: In .sinO.h.nh~ht-.hotels: l t i s a.i ', 
major eify~in.the country,".: nly/ ~Be::or. four;ho~s w~tor, ~ r  that ~ I '~ I~ I '~"~A~P~I~' I ' I~W~I~n"  ~ " 
lying close to the. same• . way. )fie'.s( me of the best keep. the ears. warm Is de, ' rich and....:';~hm ed.." " . -" " - ] 
latitude as Mo~k~w. L , /.-'~ ' : -downh l l l .  ai~d ross-coantry " • - " 
Physlc~uY, v_~onton !s  ~Uinil in the world:  :~g '~ has Its:br~sh and . iCCturaU~; Zdman~on .Uas 
attractive. Itlieson the hiKh :' Sports. me:.: popular :in ,: boene~ng :':Stampede, but .~methiz~ for' every.one. ~ " 
Edmonton's " :summer the downtown core 'is the : banks of the meandering Edm0nh)n: . ~I : ,winter, 
North Saskatchewan, its-' {rider ~u~d outdoor rinks are 
two halves linked by nine, fille¢! with'skaters. .... 
bridges. 
Along the south" "bank, 
posh homes look down into 
the lush parkland of the 
river valley, a long string of 
parks, hiking trafls,'\golf 
courses picnic grounds and 
bridle paths. On the north 
side are the glass an.d steel 
towerd of the city core. 
It is a sprawling city. The 
city of St. Albez;t. to the 
northwest is balanced by 
the big suburb of'Mlllwoods 
to the southeast: B0the  
Men communities of 
about 30,000 people. 
TRANSIT SYSTEM G O O D  
" ~*Se~-out /c rOwd8 jam the  
~l lse.m to ~eer  on the 
Commonwealth S tad ium-  
paget  the fine facilities 
Commonwealth Games--~ to 
watch F, dmonton Eakimos, 
five-trine, winoers, of the  
Grey Cup in the, Canadian 
.Football League. The 6O,OOO- 
seat stadium is almost filled 
w i~ senson-ticket holders. 
• .There are .also gamblers. 
Race tracks do a land.office 
festival i l s / /~e  more- CitadeVCheaii'e; amodern .~ 
. restrained Kisndike Days, ; glm-aod4)rlek Structure" ~ 
Ylds:';:ndxt~e. of Gay ~ththreetheatresforstage i 
Nineties c~tm~es, dance- p]aYs,.fBms, concerts and . 
Oilers of: the National ball B]ris and'gold fever. 
Hockey L#a. gue . .  commemorates the handful" 
In • autumn; fanatic.- Of hearty so~:who trekked 
football fans" flock, to ~ Edmohton on the 
overland route to the Yukon 
gold •rush of 1896. 
built for '  , the 1978 Klondike Days is 
i~iteatlve : " 'of  how 
/Edmonton, a~yoang city, ,is 
searching for ito rnots, for a 
A wide-rang~g and business; Legal casinos, 
efficient mass-transit with " profits going ", to 
system of diesel and trolley charity, are also pepnlar, 
buses and an expanding., offering ::blackjack and 
roulette, . , 
Ethnically, ~the city IS a" 
mix.' Vietnamese 
newcomers rub. khonlders 
with'  stolid Poles and 
Ukraintans. Chinese 
restaurants vie,with those 
offering East Indian 
• cuisine. -French-canadians 
and Newfoundlanders, 
many lured west by the 
prosp~.t of work in the 
once-bubbling oilboom, add 
regional accents to the 
blend: .- 
There are cowboyhats 
and boots to be seen on the 
light-rail system links the 
whole together. 
The rail system began as 
an elght-kllometre leg from 
downtown to the northeast 
residential districts, 
passing sports faeflltlea on 
the way. Extensions are 
planned to take the system 
across the river. 
The city is shaped by. its 
weather. Warm, 'd ry  
summers with long hours of 
daylight - -  thanks to the 
northern. 4atltude --  are 
followed by- bitterly harsh • 
winters. Temperatures an 
~i~s. 
Ti~e . .local opera 
ass~latlon: has ~, featured 
Beverly Sills three flme~ in 
recent r years. Local theatr.e 
'~ompanles. offer everything 
from Ught comedy to  
serious' drama. 
. i.There is also'an excellent 
past. Being a community of symPhony and the Alberta 
relatiye newcomers - - i t  Ballet~:ComlNmY. 
0nly was incorporated as a .  ' : . . . .  _ . . . . . .  
• tnWn 90v~ a~n it has ,yer~)eclonanl~)Olulzon 
n0th~-~ to com-: " "Wi":':e the south side of the river is 
J~ l ;  M I  ta i  " " . "  ' . -" 
ambiance of 01d Montreal . the University of Alberta. a 
or~meofthe01dersecflons sophisticoted "centre for 
of Tornnh). Most Edmonton 
buQdlngs are  of" the post- 
war .era and. . few date 
beyond the.tum d' the 
century. 
In the building boom of 
the 1980s and 1970s, much of 
the downtown fe l l  to the 
wrecker's bell.i A sheath of* 
seedy, . ~ d~ayhn~ 
neighborhoods: runs in an 
ere.around the City core. 
Once the office workers 
scurry home in the evening, 
the downtown sweets are 
left to window-shopping 
tourists.and the night people 
such as the patrolling 
prostitutes who sweep their 
beats; 
medienl research. 
Edmonton Is also one of 
, the few Canadian cities left 
with two, _competing dally 
newspapers. The Sun, a: 
tabloid linked to sister 
papers in Toronto and 
Calgery, -publishes a. 
mond~ edition. : The: 
Journal, a 'traditional 
broadoheet, has both 
morning and -afternoon 
editions.. 
Although Edmonton may 
lack Calgary's brashness, 
Montreal's atmosphere and 
Toronto's ize, it does offer 
wide varlety to those willing 
to brave its winters, 
buses ss dir ctory 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
, & CANVAS WORKS 
• " BOAT TOPS • • 
Let us repair your old top or make you a new one or' 
recover your boat seots;, ~ ' " 
"~r# 
R.R. 3. Johns Rd. ROLAND PUETZ 
Terrace, O.C. . • ,Phone 635-4..~J8 
Spring Ink)your ~fltneu 'P r~ l r l~  •,with new 
be~wenv'Uy Si~1 eVG~k~. L~felHha~-t,  [)anE'~ 
France, Flexetsrd and Carushka. 
Home parties to view our extensive s~ledlons can 
be arranged by phoning 635.3467 and leaving a 
message. . : 
Look for the TIGHTFIT, Terrace booth at the 
Terrace and ' Kltlmat Trade . Fairs. 
Rememberl .TIOHTFIT bodywesr becomss your 
li©Hlnl 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, " - Cus:iom car stereo instal lat ion 
- - - -  Service on most brands 
• Residential .Commercial tv 's .and stereos 
• Custom Homes - -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
. . . .  Sanyo video recorders 
.635-5628 ,o, or ourS  "-" TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
' .Remodelliug .Renovations 
Abe Va .derKwaak  367  Wol.m Or. 635-4543 
Terrace,  B.C. R.R.No. 4 No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
Grow ;/our own fr.esh.tom. 
on .fto   
;~ ,~17,  
Pr 
. FREE de lT~ 
~#s~etab les  with 
P~3-a~sembl / 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
["UUTW3 
AUTHORIZED HOMEL ITE  DEALER 
'. 16 West Terrace 
Windshield & Auto Glass iCBC Claims , , 
1___ handS. THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
, liOR YOUR'AD'  A["  -Promptly 
: no.e  
• EiTH ~ : I~ENTERPRI$ E " " i ] ' ,~  L ]  . ' .  ~ " 
L 
TERRACE KITIN~,T . 
638-1166 632-4741 • 
H E R N I/FI . *'.. S tephen 's .  
p.OTO(;,A,.Y . General  Repan.s 
. - ~ TUNI~-UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: 
• ~ ~  i l ~ j ~ l ~  t ress  m I sale ns,  Eng  In as, et~. Weddings, Grads, Portraits . ~ ~  ~ ~.  - -Autos  (C rs and Trucks), 
i~ ,~ ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' .mm •-Heavy  Duty  InduSt r l l ) !  EqUl l~ment  
S m~, ,*~l r ,A '~. . - - I I  . - -Mar ine  Eng ines  ( InSoar¢ ls 'and  Outboards)  I~/l l~&'q~ll - -Reasonab le  Rates  and  Guard , teed  Serv ice  _peclalizing In /Y /~ '~ l r~ 'L~- - I~/ '~:~i~ ~_~ ,I - ~ - -GoVernment  L lcenc~c l  Mechan ic  
Qual It), Services " Y//AP, I I~c~II I~[ .' d ,~ ] ~.oNe , ,4m ReStbE,ce p.o,e,~, , ,  s.0p 
ROD TAYLOR " ! / , l~V/~,~" , . :~r .~,  V FREOL STEPHEN$ SHOPAODReSS: , 27. . . . .  ! . . ,  ooo,., Ave " . . , , . .  Av.• 
Ter race ,  B .C . ,  VSG I B7 Ter race ,  B .C.  
days or avenlngs ~,Ly..]'~ ,'~ • 
For information on running your ad in the:business 
directory call 635'6357 *
